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This Annual Report on Form 10−K contains forward−looking statements within the meaning of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
as amended, and Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. For this purpose, any statements contained herein that are not statements of
historical fact may be deemed to be forward−looking statements. Without limiting the foregoing, the words “believes,” “anticipates,” “plans,” “expects” and
similar expressions are intended to identify forward−looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those reflected in
the forward−looking statements include, but are not limited to, those discussed in Item 1A of this report, “Risk Factors”, and elsewhere in this report.
Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward−looking statements, which reflect management’s analysis, judgment, belief or
expectation only as of the date hereof. We do not undertake any obligation to update forward−looking statements whether as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise.
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PART I
ITEM 1.— BUSINESS
Overview
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. (together with its consolidated subsidiaries, “ModusLink Global Solutions” or the “Company”), through its wholly
owned subsidiaries, ModusLink Corporation (“ModusLink”), ModusLink Open Channel Solutions, Inc. (“ModusLink OCS”), ModusLink PTS, Inc.
(“ModusLink PTS”) and Tech For Less, LLC (“TFL”), is a leader in global supply chain business process management serving technology−based clients in
markets such as computing, software, consumer electronics, storage and communications. The Company designs and executes critical elements in its
clients’ global supply chains to improve speed to market, product customization, flexibility, cost, quality and service. These benefits are delivered through a
combination of industry expertise, innovative service solutions, integrated operations, proven business processes, expansive global footprint and
world−class technology.
The Company’s services and solutions span the forward supply chain, aftermarket service requirements and e−business processes and leverage an
integrated global network of solution centers to manage all aspects of the end−to−end supply chain. Over the past decade, ModusLink has expanded its
services by acquiring and developing businesses focused on supply chain management services, entitlement, e−business management solutions,
consumer−electronics repair services and reverse logistics services. ModusLink OCS, acquired as Open Channel Solutions, Inc. on March 18, 2008,
provides entitlement and e−business management solutions. ModusLink PTS, acquired as PTS Electronics, Inc. on May 2, 2008, provides
consumer−electronics service repair and reverse logistics services. TFL, acquired on December 4, 2009, processes and markets customer−returned
consumer electronics and business technology products.
The Company has six operating segments, Americas, Asia, Europe, ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL. The Company’s operating structure
is aligned along the Americas, Asia and Europe regions. Each of these regions has designated management teams with direct responsibility over the
operations of the respective regions. During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company determined that it has five reportable segments, Americas,
Asia, Europe, ModusLink OCS and TFL due to certain quantitative thresholds being met. The Company reports the ModusLink PTS operating segment in
aggregation with the Americas operating segment. The Company also has Corporate−level activity consisting primarily of costs associated with certain
corporate administrative functions such as legal and finance, which are not allocated to the Company’s subsidiary companies, administration costs related to
the Company’s venture capital investments and any residual results of operations from previously divested operations. The Corporate−level activity balance
sheet information includes cash and cash equivalents, available−for−sale securities, investments and other assets, which are not identifiable to the operations
of the Company’s operating segments. Certain segment information, including revenue, profit and asset information, is set forth in Note 6 of the
accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements included in Item 8 below and in “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations” included in Item 7 below.
The Company previously operated under the names CMGI, Inc. and CMG Information Services, Inc. and was incorporated in Delaware in 1986. The
Company’s address is 1100 Winter Street, Suite 4600, Waltham, Massachusetts 02451.
Effective July 31, 2010, the ModusLink OCS subsidiary was merged into the ModusLink subsidiary.
Supply Chain Management Services
Supply Chain Management Services and Solutions
ModusLink’s revenues primarily come from the sale of supply chain management services performed for its clients. These services include the
procurement of clients’ raw component inventory, as well as the storage, manufacturing and distribution of their proprietary products for sale by our clients
to their own customers.
ModusLink’s supply chain management services and solutions are provided to the technology industry on a global scale. ModusLink’s core
capabilities are categorized as sourcing and supply base management, manufacturing and product configuration, fulfillment and distribution, e−Business,
and aftermarket services such as returns management and asset disposition. ModusLink is also a Microsoft Authorized Replicator, further enhancing its
position as a valued supply chain services provider to leading technology hardware original equipment manufacturers (“OEMs”).
ModusLink’s core solutions include:
Supply Chain
Factory Supply—The Factory Supply solution provides inbound supply of components into one or more of ModusLink’s clients’
manufacturing or light assembly operations on behalf of a client. The solution provides clients with a cost effective means to ensure consistent
component quality.
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Optimized Configuration—The Optimized Configuration solution combines ModusLink’s supply chain design expertise and the industry’s
largest global footprint with techniques, tools and processes in network optimization, discrete event simulation and inventory optimization to
execute a supply chain network and inventory strategy that can manage the complexities of global supply and demand.
ModusLink designs and executes a flexible global supply chain by employing optimization methodologies such as postponement and deferred
configuration that leverage the best time and place in the supply chain to perform final configuration, packaging and distribution of products.
By executing these key processes in−region and later in the cycle when demand is more established, clients can often improve time to market,
lower costs and optimize component and finished goods inventory to better meet global demand. This reduces excess and obsolescence and
minimizes the need for rework if forecasts are inaccurate.
Aftermarket Services
The aftermarket services manage the complete range of post−sales activity including customer service, technical support and multi−channel returns
management to testing, repair, and asset disposition enabling clients to gain greater efficiency, cost reduction and asset value retention, while improving
customer satisfaction. With this combined expertise, services, technologies and global operating infrastructure, clients are provided with an end to end
offering. Aftermarket services are delivered through ModusLink, ModusLink PTS and TFL.
e−Business
ModusLink enables a direct end−user revenue channel for clients through its e−Business solutions that include integrated e−commerce, customer
support, financial transaction processing and physical shipment and returns processes on a global basis.
Entitlement Management
The entitlement management solutions facilitate revenue generation for software publishers and related businesses by managing the complexities of
multi−channel subscription and customer access rights (entitlements) inherent in software licensing through a line of technology, consulting and customer
support solutions. The entitlement management capabilities are delivered through ModusLink OCS.
ModusLink’s solutions seamlessly integrate with other supply chain service providers such as contract manufacturing companies and third−party
logistics providers. ModusLink improves the efficiency and effectiveness of the supply chain by optimizing and executing procurement, product
customization, multi−channel fulfillment, returns, repair and product value recovery processes.
Acquisitions in Fiscal 2010
Tech for Less, LLC.
On December 4, 2009, the Company completed the acquisition of Tech for Less, LLC, a processor and marketer of customer−returned consumer
electronics and business technology products. The Company acquired 100% of the equity interest of TFL for approximately $31.0 million.
Acquisitions in Fiscal 2008
Open Channel Solutions, Inc.
On March 18, 2008, the Company completed the acquisition of Open Channel Solutions, Inc., a leading global provider of entitlement and e−business
management solutions and services. ModusLink previously had an equity interest in Open Channel Solutions, Inc., which interest was originally acquired
when the Company acquired Modus Media, Inc. The acquisition of Open Channel Solutions, Inc. provides a complementary offering which permits the
Company to offer a “digital to physical” supply chain management solution. Open Channel Solutions, Inc. changed its name to ModusLink Open Channel
Solutions, Inc. during fiscal year 2009.
ModusLink OCS works with industry−leading software publishers, digital content providers and OEMs to more effectively manage volumes and
multichannel licensing program for a better return on investment. ModusLink OCS’s flagship Poetic ® Licensing Management System is designed to
centrally manage the complete range of multichannel entitlement management operations including business−to−business order management, license and
feature activation, upgrades, renewal management and electronic software download.
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PTS Electronics
On May 2, 2008, the Company completed the acquisition of PTS Electronics, Inc., a leading provider of end−to−end aftermarket supply chain
services and solutions and one of the largest technology repair service and reverse logistics providers in the industry. PTS Electronics, Inc. changed its name
to ModusLink PTS, Inc. during fiscal year 2009. ModusLink PTS offers a comprehensive portfolio of Aftermarket Solutions, including Repair and
Remanufacture, Returns Management and Value Recovery. ModusLink PTS maintains more than 300 test stations for live air testing of all television
products, has over 50,000 parts in stock for daily rebuild demand and ships thousands of orders every day. The variety of consumer electronics service
solutions offered by ModusLink PTS creates a strategic extension of the end−to−end supply chain solutions offered through ModusLink Corporation.
Technology Infrastructure
Using its information technology systems and infrastructure, the Company manages the flow and use of information throughout the supply chain. The
Company’s technology infrastructure serves as the backbone of a client’s fully integrated global supply chain solution. The Company offers a secure and
redundant network environment to ensure its clients’ data and information is secure and accurate. The Company works with clients to integrate data, tools
and applications to create a technology solution that meets its clients’ business needs and improves management of the global supply chain.
The Company’s infrastructure, including its Enterprise Resource Planning (“ERP”) system, spans critical aspects of supply chain processes from
beginning−to−end and serves as the foundation for the design, integration, and ongoing management of a client’s global supply chain. The Company’s ERP
system is designed to provide the visibility and control needed for better decision making, more rapid response to global market dynamics and effective
asset utilization across services and geographies. The Company’s operating infrastructure leverages an integrated global systems platform, standardized
process execution, strategic global management, industry expertise and local market knowledge to provide our clients with more effective global operations
management.
Facilities
The Company’s global footprint consists of an integrated network of more than 25 strategically located facilities in 14 countries, including numerous
sites throughout North America, Europe and Asia. The Company’s regionally optimized and highly scalable solution centers are designed to provide the
flexibility to manage supply chain requirements, deliver and configure products in−region, close to the point of consumption or close to the point of
manufacturing in low−cost regions, such as China, Eastern Europe and Mexico for maximum efficiency and cost−effectiveness.
Sales and Marketing
The Company’s sales and marketing staff is strategically and globally aligned to support the development, marketing and sale of its supply chain
management services and solutions worldwide.
The Company’s marketing efforts are focused on developing greater awareness and brand recognition among its target client base, with an emphasis
on companies within its key markets of computing, software, storage, consumer electronics and communications. The Company markets its services and
solutions through its website, public relations, advertising and tradeshow campaigns and is developing a wide range of collateral materials and sales tools to
support these efforts. Additionally, the Company’s global product marketing staff is focused on the ongoing development, positioning and marketing of new
services. The Company’s product marketing staff also identifies new opportunities and leads within its key industry and geographic markets.
The Company sells its services and solutions on a global scale, through the direct sales channel. The Company’s strategically aligned, global sales
staff creates new opportunities and cultivates leads in all of its key regions throughout North America, Europe and Asia as well as within its target markets
around the world. The Company’s sales staff helps to further diversify its client base.
Competition
The market for the supply chain management service offerings provided by the Company is highly competitive. As an end−to−end solutions provider
with service offerings covering a range of supply chain operations and activities across the globe, the Company competes with different companies
depending on the type of service it is providing or the geographic area in which an activity is taking place.
For the supply chain solutions, the Company faces competition from Electronics Manufacturing Services/Contract Manufacturers (EMS/CM), third
party logistics (3PL) providers, Supply Chain Management (SCM) companies, and regional
5
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specialty companies. For the aftermarket services, the Company competes against independent repair vendors, EMS/CM companies, 3PL providers, and
SCM companies. For the e−business solutions, the Company’s competition includes global outsource providers, software as a service providers and
technology providers. For the entitlement management solutions the Company competes against computer software providers offering content and
document management solutions. As a provider of an outsourcing solution, the Company’s competition also includes current and prospective customers,
who evaluate the Company’s capabilities in light of their own capabilities and cost structures.
The Company believes that the principal competitive factors in its market are quality and range of services, technological capabilities, cost, location
of facilities, and responsiveness and flexibility. With the Company’s end−to−end supply chain solution, global footprint, strong client service acumen, and
our integrated global supply chain services, the Company believes that it is positioned well to compete in each of the markets it serves.
Clients
A limited number of clients account for a significant percentage of the Company’s consolidated net revenue. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010,
the Company’s 10 largest customers accounted for approximately 74% of consolidated net revenue. This compares to the Company’s 10 largest customers
accounting for approximately 71% of consolidated net revenue for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. Sales to one client, Hewlett−Packard, accounted for
approximately 29% of the Company’s consolidated net revenue for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. Sales to three clients, Hewlett−Packard, Advanced
Micro Devices and SanDisk Corporation, accounted for approximately 27%, 10%, and 11%, respectively, of the Company’s consolidated net revenue for
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 and approximately 24%, 11% and 10%, respectively, of the Company’s consolidated net revenue for the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2008. In general, the Company does not have any agreements which obligate any client to buy a minimum amount of services from the
Company, or to designate the Company as its sole supplier of any particular services. The loss of a significant amount of business with any key client could
have a material adverse effect on the Company. The Company believes that it will continue to derive the vast majority of its consolidated operating revenue
from sales to a small number of clients. There can be no assurance that revenue from key clients will not decline in future periods.
The Company sells its services to its clients primarily on a purchase order basis rather than pursuant to contracts with minimum purchase
requirements. Consequently, sales are subject to demand variability by such clients and the Company purchases and maintains adequate levels of inventory
in order to meet client needs rapidly and on a timely basis. The Company has no guaranteed price, quantity or delivery agreements with our suppliers.
Because of the diversity of its services, as well as the wide geographic dispersion of our facilities, the Company uses numerous sources for the wide variety
of raw materials needed for its operations. The Company has not been and does not expect to be adversely affected by an inability to obtain materials.
International Operations
We currently conduct business in the Netherlands, Hungary, France, Ireland, Czech Republic, Singapore, Taiwan, China, Malaysia, Japan, Australia
and Mexico in addition to our United States operations. In fiscal year 2010, approximately 61% of the Company’s consolidated net revenues were generated
internationally. Refer to Note 6 of the accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements included in Item 8 below.
Our international operations increase our exposure to U.S. and foreign laws, regulations, and labor practices, which are often complex and subject to
variation and unexpected changes, and with which we must comply.
A substantial portion of our international business is conducted in China, where we face (i) the challenge of navigating a complex set of licensing and
tax requirements and restrictions affecting the conduct of business in China by foreign companies, (ii) limitations on the repatriation of cash, (iii) foreign
currency fluctuation and (iv) evolving tax laws.
Seasonality
Our clients’ products are subject to seasonal consumer buying patterns. As a result, the services we provide to our clients are also subject to
seasonality, with significantly higher revenues and operating income typically being realized from handling our clients’ products during our second fiscal
quarter, which includes the holiday selling season.
Intellectual Property
We rely upon a combination of patent, trade secret, copyright and trademark laws to protect our intellectual property. From time to time, we develop
new trade secrets and other intellectual property or obtain intellectual property through acquisition activities. Our business is not substantially dependent on
any single or group of related patents, trademarks, copyrights or licenses.
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Employees
At July 31, 2010, we employed approximately 4,400 persons on a full−time basis, 1,400 in the Americas, 1,500 in Asia and 1,500 in Europe. Our
subsidiaries in Mexico are parties to collective bargaining agreements covering approximately 26 employees. Our subsidiaries in France and the
Netherlands are parties to collective bargaining agreements covering approximately 405 employees. Approximately 180 of the employees of our Ireland
subsidiaries are members of labor unions. We consider our employee relations to be good. From time to time we hire project−based, temporary workers
based on our client needs and seasonality of our business and at times the number of such workers may approximate the number of our full−time employees.
Our Corporate Information
We make our annual reports on Form 10−K, quarterly reports on Form 10−Q, current reports on Form 8−K and amendments to those reports available
through our website, free of charge, as soon as reasonably practicable after we file such material with, or furnish it to, the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Our internet address is http://www.moduslink.com. The contents of our website are not part of this annual report on Form 10−K, and our
internet address is included in this document as an inactive textual reference only.
ITEM 1A.— RISK FACTORS
We operate in a rapidly changing environment that involves a number of risks, some of which are beyond our control. Forward−looking statements in
this document and those we make from time to time through our senior management are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward−looking statements concerning the expected future revenues or earnings or concerning projected plans,
performance, or development of products and services, as well as other estimates related to future operations are necessarily only estimates of future results.
We cannot assure you that actual results will not materially differ from expectations. Forward−looking statements represent our current expectations and are
inherently uncertain. We do not undertake any obligation to update forward−looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from results anticipated in forward−looking statements include, but are not limited to, the following:
We derive a substantial portion of our revenue from a small number of clients and adverse industry trends or the loss of any of those clients could
significantly damage our business.
We derive a substantial portion of our revenue by providing supply chain management services to a small number of clients. Our business and future
growth will continue to depend in large part on the industry trend towards outsourcing supply chain management and other business processes. If this trend
does not continue or declines, demand for our supply chain management services will decline and our financial results could suffer.
In addition, the loss of any one or more of our key clients would cause our revenues to decline. For the year ended July 31, 2010, sales to one client,
Hewlett−Packard, accounted for approximately 29% of our consolidated net revenue. During the year ended July 31, 2010, ten clients accounted for
approximately 74% of our consolidated net revenue. We expect to continue to derive the vast majority of our operating revenue from sales to a small
number of key clients. In general, we do not have any agreements which obligate any client to buy a minimum amount of services from us, or to designate
us as its sole supplier of any particular services. The loss of business with any key clients, or a decision by any one of our key clients to significantly change
or reduce the services we provide, could have a material adverse effect on our business. We cannot assure you that our revenue from key clients will not
decline in future periods.
In addition, ModusLink has been designated as an authorized replicator for Microsoft. This designation provides a license to replicate Microsoft
software products and documentation for clients who want to bundle licensed software with their hardware products. This designation is annually renewable
at Microsoft’s discretion. A failure to maintain authorized replicator status could result in a reduction in our business and our revenues.
We may have difficulty achieving and sustaining operating profitability, and if we deplete our working capital balances, our business will be
materially and adversely affected.
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, we reported an operating loss of approximately $6.9 million, which includes non−cash charges of $25.8
million for impairment of goodwill and $0.3 million for impairment of investments. While we have reported operating profitability in past periods, as a
result of a variety of factors discussed in this report, our revenue for a particular quarter is difficult to predict and may fluctuate significantly. We anticipate
that we will continue to incur significant operating expenses in the future, including significant costs of revenue and selling, general and administrative
expenses. Therefore, we cannot assure you
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that we will achieve or sustain operating profitability in the future. We also have significant commitments and contingencies, including real estate leases,
continuing stadium sponsorship obligations, and inventory purchase obligations. We may also use significant amounts of cash to grow and expand our
operations, including additional acquisitions. At July 31, 2010, we had consolidated cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities balance of
approximately $161.6 million and fixed contractual obligations of approximately $157.2 million. If we are unable to achieve or sustain operating
profitability, we risk depleting our working capital balances and our business will be materially adversely affected.
Disruption in the economy and financial markets could have a negative effect on our business.
The economy and financial markets in the United States, Europe and Asia have experienced extreme disruption during the last two years, including,
among other things, extreme volatility in securities prices, severely diminished liquidity and credit availability, rating downgrades of certain investments
and declining valuations of others. Governments have taken unprecedented actions intended to address extreme market conditions that include severely
restricted credit and declines in real estate values. The businesses of our clients, and in turn our business, is highly dependent on consumer demand, which
has been affected by the economic downturn. There can be no assurance that there will not be a further deterioration in financial markets and confidence in
major economies, which could then lead to further challenges in the operation of our business. These economic developments affect businesses such as our
in a number of ways. The tightening of credit in financial markets adversely affects the ability of customers and suppliers to obtain financing for significant
purchases and operations and could result in a decrease in orders and spending for our products and services. We are unable to predict the likelihood,
duration and severity of disruptions in financial markets and adverse economic conditions and the effects they will have on our business and financial
condition.
A decline in the technology sector could reduce our revenue.
A large portion of our revenue comes from clients in the technology sector, which is intensely competitive and very volatile. Declines in the overall
performance of the technology sector have in the past and could in the future adversely affect the demand for supply chain management services and reduce
our revenue and profitability from these clients.
Our exposure to financially troubled customers or suppliers may adversely affect our financial results.
We derive a substantial portion of our revenue by providing supply chain management services to a small number of clients, that may in the future,
experience financial difficulty, particularly in light of conditions in the credit markets and the overall economy. Our suppliers may also experience financial
difficulty in this environment. If our clients experience financial difficulty, we could have difficulty recovering amounts owed to us from these clients, or
demand for our services from these customers could decline. Additionally, if our suppliers experience financial difficulty, we could have difficulty sourcing
supply necessary to fulfill production requirements and meet scheduled shipments. These conditions could adversely affect our financial position and results
of operations.
Our quarterly results may fluctuate significantly.
Our operating results have fluctuated widely on a quarterly basis during the last several years. We expect that we may experience significant
fluctuations in future quarterly operating results. Many factors, some of which are beyond our control, have contributed to these quarterly fluctuations in the
past and may continue to contribute to fluctuations. Therefore, operating results for future periods are difficult to predict, and prior results are not
necessarily indicative of results to be expected in future periods. These factors include:
•

how well we execute on our strategy and operating plans;

•

implementation of our strategic initiatives and achievement of expected results of these initiatives;

•

demand for our services;

•

consumer confidence and demand;

•

specific economic conditions in the industries in which we compete;

•

general economic and financial market conditions;

•

timing of new product introductions or software releases by our clients or their competitors;

•

payment of costs associated with our acquisitions, sales of assets and investments;

•

timing of sales of assets and marketable securities;

•

market acceptance of new products and services;
8
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•

seasonality;

•

temporary shortages in supply from vendors;

•

charges for impairment of long−lived assets, including goodwill and/or restructuring in future periods;

•

political instability or natural disasters in the countries in which we operate;

•

actual events, circumstances, outcomes, and amounts differing from judgments, assumptions, and estimates reflected in our accompanying
consolidated financial statements; and

•

changes in accounting rules.

We believe that period−to−period comparisons of our results of operations will not necessarily be meaningful or indicative of our future performance.
In some fiscal quarters our operating results may be below the expectations of securities analysts and investors, which may cause the price of our common
stock to decline.
A reduction in consumer demand may harm our results of operations.
To the extent recent uncertainty in the economy or other factors result in decreased consumer demand for our clients’ products, we may experience a
reduction in volumes of client products that we handle, which may harm our business, financial position and operating results.
Because our contracts do not contain minimum purchase requirements and we sell primarily on a purchase order basis, we are subject to
uncertainties and variability in demand by clients, which could decrease revenue and adversely affect our financial results.
Our contracts do not contain minimum purchase requirements and we sell primarily on a purchase order basis. Therefore, our sales are subject to
demand variability by our clients, which is difficult to predict and has fluctuated and may continue to fluctuate significantly. The level and timing of orders
placed by these clients vary for a variety of reasons, including seasonal buying by end−users, the introduction of new technologies and general economic
conditions. If we are unable to anticipate and respond to the demands of our clients, we may lose clients because we have an inadequate supply of their
products needed, or we may have excess inventory, either of which may harm our business, financial position and operating results.
We must maintain adequate levels of inventory in our supply chain management business in order to meet client needs, which present risks to our
financial position and operating results.
We often purchase and maintain adequate levels of our clients’ inventory in our supply chain management business in order to meet client needs
rapidly and on a timely basis. The markets, including the technology sector served by many of our clients, are subject to rapid technological change, new
and enhanced product specification requirements, and evolving industry standards. These changes may cause inventory on hand to decline substantially in
value or to rapidly become obsolete. The majority of our clients offer protection from the loss in value of inventory. However, our clients may become
unable or unwilling to fulfill their protection obligations. The inability of our clients to fulfill their protection obligations could lower our gross margins and
cause us to record inventory write−downs. If we are unable to manage the inventory on hand with our clients with a high degree of precision, we may have
insufficient product supplies or we may have excess inventory, resulting in inventory write−downs, which may harm our business, financial position and
operating results.
Our ability to obtain particular client products or components in the quantities required to fulfill client orders on a timely basis is critical to our
success. We have no guaranteed price or delivery agreements with our suppliers. We may occasionally experience a supply shortage of some products as a
result of strong demand or problems experienced by our suppliers. If shortages or delays persist, the price of those products may increase, or the products
may not be available at all. Accordingly, if we are not able to secure and maintain an adequate supply of products or components to fulfill our client orders
on a timely basis, our business, financial position and operating results may be adversely affected.
Our failure to meet client demands could result in lost revenues, increased expenses and negative publicity.
Our clients face significant uncertainties in forecasting the demand for their products. Limitations on the size of facilities, number of personnel and
availability of materials could make it difficult to meet clients’ unforecasted demand for additional production. Any failure to meet clients’ specifications,
capacity requirements or expectations could result in lost revenue, lower client satisfaction, negative perceptions in the marketplace and potential claims for
damages.
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If we are not able to establish client sites where requested, or if we fail to retain key clients at established sites, our client relationships, revenue
and expenses could be seriously harmed.
Our clients have, at times, requested that we add capacity or open a facility in locations near their sites. If we do not elect to add required capacity at
sites near existing clients or establish sites near existing or potential clients, clients may decide to seek other service providers. In addition, if we lose a
significant client of a particular site or open or expand a site with the expectation of business that does not materialize, operations at that site could become
unprofitable or significantly less efficient and we may need to incur restructuring costs. Any of these events could have a material adverse effect on our
business, financial position and operating results.
We may encounter problems in our efforts to increase operational efficiencies.
We continue to identify ways to increase efficiencies and productivity and effect cost savings. We have undertaken projects designed to increase our
operational efficiencies, including the standardization to a global solutions platform through an integrated ERP system, the opening of new solution centers
in low cost areas to expand client offerings and to effect cost savings. We have also implemented a shared services model utilizing centralized “hub”
locations to service multiple “spoke” locations across the Americas, Asia and Europe regions. We cannot assure you that these projects will result in the
realization of the expected benefits that we anticipate in a timely manner or at all. We may encounter problems with these projects that will divert the
attention of management and/or result in additional costs and unforeseen project delays. If we or these projects do not achieve expected results, our
business, financial position and operating results may be adversely affected.
We are subject to risks of operating internationally.
We maintain significant operations outside of the United States, and we will likely continue to expand these operations. Our success depends, in part,
on our ability to manage and expand our international operations. This international expansion requires significant management attention and financial
resources. Our operations will continue to be subject to numerous and varied regulations worldwide, some of which may have an adverse effect on our
ability to develop our international operations in accordance with our business plans or on a timely basis.
We currently conduct business in the Netherlands, Hungary, France, Ireland, Czech Republic, Singapore, Taiwan, China, Malaysia, Japan, Australia
and Mexico in addition to our United States operations. International revenue accounted for approximately 61% of our total consolidated net revenue for the
year ended July 31, 2010. A portion of our international revenue, cost of revenue and operating expenses are denominated in foreign currencies. Changes in
exchange rates between foreign currencies and the U.S. dollar may adversely affect our operating results. There is also additional risk if the foreign currency
is not freely traded. Some currencies, such as the Chinese Renminbi, are subject to limitations on conversion into other currencies, which can limit or delay
our ability to repatriate funds or engage in hedging activities. While we may enter into forward currency exchange contracts to manage a portion of our
exposure to foreign currencies, future exchange rate fluctuations may have a material adverse effect on our business and operating results.
There are other risks inherent in conducting international operations, including:
•

added fulfillment complexities in operations, including multiple languages, currencies, bills of materials and stock keeping units;

•

the complexity of ensuring compliance with multiple U.S. and foreign laws, particularly differing laws on intellectual property rights, export
control, taxation and duties; and

•

labor practices, difficulties in staffing and managing foreign operations, political and social instability, health crises or similar issues, and
potentially adverse tax consequences.

In addition, a substantial portion of our business is conducted in China, where we face additional risks, including the following:
•

the challenge of navigating a complex set of licensing and tax requirements and restrictions affecting the conduct of business in China by foreign
companies;

•

difficulties and limitations on the repatriation of cash;

•

currency fluctuation and exchange rate risks;

•

protection of intellectual property, both for us and our clients;

•

evolving regulatory systems and standards, including recent tax law changes;

•

difficulty retaining management personnel and skilled employees; and

•

expiration of tax holidays.
10
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Our international operations increase our exposure to international laws and regulations. Noncompliance with foreign laws and regulations, which are
often complex and subject to variation and unexpected changes, could result in unexpected costs and potential litigation. For example, the governments of
foreign countries might attempt to regulate our products and services or levy sales or other taxes relating to our activities; foreign countries may impose
tariffs, duties, price controls or other restrictions on foreign currencies or trade barriers; or a governmental authority could make an unfavorable
determination regarding our operations, any of which could make it more difficult to conduct our business and have a material adverse effect on our
business and operating results.
If we are unable to manage these risks, we may face significant liability, our international sales may decline and our business, operating and financial
results may be adversely affected.
We may be affected by strikes, work stoppages and slowdowns by our employees.
Some of our international employees are covered by collective bargaining agreements or represented by labor unions. We believe our relations with
our employees are generally good; however, we may experience strikes, work stoppages or slowdowns by employees. A strike, work stoppage or slowdown
may affect our ability to meet our clients’ needs, which may result in the loss of business and clients and have a material adverse effect on our financial
condition and results of operations. The terms of future collective bargaining agreements also may affect our competitive position, our financial condition
and results of operations.
Change in our effective tax rate may harm our results of operations.
A number of factors may increase our future effective tax rates, including:
•

the jurisdictions in which profits are determined to be earned and taxed;

•

the resolution of issues arising from tax audits with various tax authorities;

•

changes in the valuation of our deferred tax assets and liabilities;

•

adjustments to estimated taxes upon finalization of various tax returns;

•

increases in expenses not deductible for tax purposes, including write−offs of acquired in−process R&D, impact of costs associated with business
combinations and impairments of goodwill in connection with acquisitions;

•

changes in available tax credits;

•

changes in share−based compensation;

•

changes in tax laws or the interpretation of such tax laws, and changes in generally accepted accounting principles;

•

the repatriation of non−U.S. earnings for which we have not previously provided for U.S. taxes;

•

increases in tax rates in various jurisdictions; and

•

the expiration of tax holidays.

Any significant increase in our future effective tax rates could reduce net income for future periods.
We may have problems raising capital we need in the future.
Historically, we have financed our operations and met our capital requirements primarily through funds generated from operations, the sale of our
securities, returns generated by our venture capital investing activities and borrowings from lending institutions. Market and other conditions largely beyond
our control may affect our ability to engage in future sales of our securities, the timing of any sales, and the amount of proceeds we receive from sales of our
securities. Even if we are able to sell our securities in the future, we may not be able to sell at favorable prices or on favorable terms. In addition, this
funding source may not be sufficient in the future, and we may need to obtain funding from outside sources. However, we may not be able to obtain funding
from outside sources. In addition, even if we find outside funding sources, we may be required to issue to those outside sources securities with greater rights
than those currently possessed by holders of our common stock. We may also be required to take other actions, which may lessen the value of our common
stock or dilute our common stockholders, including borrowing money on terms that are not favorable to us or issuing additional shares of common stock.
The Company has a revolving credit agreement (the “Credit Facility”) with a bank syndicate. The Credit Facility is a three year senior secured revolving
credit facility up to an initial aggregate principal amount of $40.0 million, with a scheduled maturity of February 1, 2013. If we experience difficulties
raising capital in the future, our business could be materially adversely affected.
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The conditions of the U.S. and international capital markets may adversely affect our ability to draw on our current revolving credit facility.
If financial institutions that have extended credit commitments to us are adversely affected by the conditions of the U.S. and international capital
markets, they may become unable to fund borrowings under their credit commitments to us, which could have an adverse impact on our ability to borrow
funds, if needed, for working capital, capital expenditures, acquisitions and other corporate purposes.
The gross margins in the supply chain management business are low, which magnify the impact of variations in revenue and operating costs on
our financial results.
As a result of intense price competition in the technology products marketplace, the gross margins in our supply chain management business are low,
and we expect them to continue to be low in the future. These low gross margins magnify the impact of variations in revenue and operating costs on our
financial results. Although we have identified initiatives designed to increase our gross margins, increased competition arising from industry consolidation
and/or low demand for products may hinder our ability to maintain or improve our gross margins. Portions of our operating expenses are relatively fixed,
and planned expenditures are based in part on anticipated orders. Our current ability to forecast the amount and timing of future order volumes is difficult,
and we expect this to continue because we are highly dependent upon the business needs of our clients, which are highly variable. As a result, we may not
be able to reduce our operating expenses as a percentage of revenue to mitigate any further reductions in gross margins. We may also be required to spend
money to restructure our operations should future demand fall significantly in any one facility. If we cannot proportionately decrease our cost structure in
response to competitive price pressures, our business, financial condition and operating results could suffer.
We will continue to be subject to intense competition.
The markets for our services are highly competitive and often lack significant barriers to entry, enabling new businesses to enter these markets
relatively easily. Numerous well−established companies and smaller entrepreneurial companies are focusing significant resources on developing and
marketing products and services that will compete with our products and services. The market for supply chain management products and services is very
competitive, and the intensity of the competition is expected to continue to increase. Any failure to maintain and enhance our competitive position would
limit our ability to maintain and increase market share, which would result in serious harm to our business. Increased competition may also result in price
reductions, reduced gross margins and loss of market share. In addition, many of our current and potential competitors will continue to have greater
financial, technical, operational and marketing resources. We may not be able to compete successfully against these competitors. Competitive pressures may
also force prices for supply chain management products and services down and these price reductions may reduce our revenues.
The physical or intellectual property of our clients may be damaged, misappropriated, stolen or lost while in our possession, subjecting us to
litigation and other adverse consequences.
In the course of providing supply chain management services to our clients, we often have possession of or access to their physical and intellectual
property, including consigned inventory, databases, software masters, certificates of authenticity and similar valuable physical or intellectual property. If
this physical or intellectual property is damaged, misappropriated, stolen or lost, we could suffer:
•

claims under client agreements or applicable law, or other liability for damages;

•

delayed or lost revenue due to adverse client reaction;

•

negative publicity; and

•

litigation that could be costly and time consuming.

We could be subject to infringement claims and other liabilities.
From time to time, we have been, and will continue to be, subject to third−party claims in the ordinary course of business, including claims of alleged
infringement of intellectual property rights. These claims may damage our business by:
•

subjecting us to significant liability for damages;

•

resulting in invalidation of our proprietary rights;

•

resulting in costly license fees in order to settle the claims;

•

being time−consuming and expensive to defend even if the claims are not meritorious; and

•

resulting in the diversion of our management’s time and attention.
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We may be liable if third parties misappropriate personal information of our clients’ customers.
We often handle personal information as part of our e−Business offering. Any security breach or inadvertent release of this information could expose
us to risks of loss, litigation and liability and could seriously disrupt our operations. If third parties are able to penetrate our network or telecommunications
security or otherwise misappropriate the personal information or credit card information of our clients’ customers or if we give third parties improper access
to such information, we could be subject to liability. This liability could include claims for unauthorized purchases with credit card information,
impersonation or other similar fraud claims. They could also include claims for other misuses of personal information, including unauthorized marketing
purposes. These claims could result in litigation. Liability for misappropriation of this information could be significant. Further, any resulting adverse
publicity arising from investigations could have a material adverse impact on our business.
We depend on third−party software, systems and services.
Our business and operations rely on third parties to provide products and services, including IT products and services, and shipping and transportation
services. We may experience operational problems attributable to the installation, implementation, integration, performance, features or functionality of
third−party software, systems and services. Any interruption in the availability or usage of the products and services provided by third parties could have a
material adverse effect on our business or operations.
We depend on important employees, and the loss of any of those employees may harm our business.
Our performance is substantially dependent on the performance of our executive officers and other key employees, as well as management of our
subsidiaries. The familiarity of these individuals with technology and service−related industries makes them especially critical to our success. Our success is
also dependent on our ability to attract, train, retain and motivate high quality personnel. Competition for personnel is intense. The loss of the services of
any of our executive officers or key employees may harm our business.
Our strategy of expanding our business through acquisitions of other businesses and technologies presents special risks.
We may expand our business in certain areas through the acquisition of businesses, technologies, products and services from other businesses, as we
have in the past. Acquisitions involve a number of special problems, including:
•

the need to incur additional indebtedness, issue stock (which may have rights superior to the rights of our common stockholders and which may
have a dilutive effect on our common stockholders) or use cash in order to complete the acquisition;

•

difficulty integrating acquired technologies, operations and personnel with the existing businesses;

•

diversion of management attention in connection with both negotiating the acquisitions and integrating the assets;

•

strain on managerial and operational resources as management tries to oversee larger operations;

•

the working capital needs for acquired companies may be significant;

•

exposure to unforeseen liabilities of acquired companies; and

•

increased risk of costly and time−consuming litigation, including stockholder lawsuits.

We may not be able to successfully address these problems. Our future operating results will depend to a significant degree on our ability to
successfully integrate acquisitions and manage operations while also controlling expenses and cash burn.
The price of our common stock has been volatile and may fluctuate, in part, based on the value of our assets.
The market price of our common stock has been and is likely to continue to be volatile. Recently, the stock market has experienced significant price
and volume fluctuations, which have particularly impacted the market prices of equity securities of many companies providing technology−related products
and services. Our common stock has traded as low as $5.82 per share and as high as $11.10 per share during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. Some of
these fluctuations appear to be unrelated or disproportionate to the operating performance of these companies. Future market movements may adversely
affect the market price of our common stock.
We may incur impairments to goodwill or long−lived assets.
We test goodwill for impairment annually or if a triggering event occurs. We also test long−lived assets for impairment if a triggering event occurs.
Our policy is to perform the annual impairment testing for all reporting units, determined to be the
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Americas, Europe, Asia, ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL, on July 31 of each fiscal year or whenever events or circumstances change that would
more likely than not reduce the fair value of any of our reporting units below its carrying value. The Company performed its annual impairment test on
July 31, 2010 and in connection with the preparation of its annual financial statements for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 the Company concluded that
its goodwill was impaired and recorded a $25.8 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge at July 31, 2010, consisting of $2.8 million for ModusLink
OCS, $12.8 million for ModusLink PTS and $10.2 million for TFL. We will continue to test goodwill for impairment annually and upon the occurrence of a
triggering event.
The goodwill subject to impairment testing during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2010, was recorded upon the 2008 acquisition of ModusLink OCS, the
2008 acquisition of ModusLink PTS and the fiscal 2010 acquisition of TFL. We recorded a non−cash goodwill impairment charge of $164.7 million in the
second quarter of fiscal 2009 related to the Company’s Americas, Europe and Asia reporting units. Our valuation methodology for assessing impairment
requires management to make judgments and assumptions based on historical experience and to rely heavily on projections of future operating performance.
We operate in highly competitive environments and projections of future operating results and cash flows may vary significantly from actual results. If our
assumptions used in preparing our valuations of our reporting units for purposes of impairment testing differ materially from actual future results, we may
record impairment charges in the future and our financial results may be materially adversely affected.
As of July 31, 2010, we had a goodwill balance of $16.2 million. Goodwill impairment analysis and measurement is a process that requires significant
judgment and the use of significant estimates related to valuation such as discount rates, long−term growth rates and the level and timing of future cash
flows. As a result, several factors could result in the impairment of a material amount of our $16.2 million goodwill balance in future periods, including, but
not limited to: (i) a decline in our stock price and resulting market capitalization (such as the decline which occurred subsequent to October 31, 2008), if we
determine that the decline is sustained and is indicative of a reduction in the fair value of our reporting units below their carrying value and (ii) further
weakening of the global economy, continued weakness in the industry, or failure of ModusLink to reach our internal forecasts could impact our ability to
achieve our forecasted levels of cash flows and reduce the estimated discounted cash flow value of our reporting units.
It is not possible at this time to determine if any such future impairment charge would result from these factors, or if it does, whether such charges
would be material. We will continue to review our goodwill and other long−lived assets for possible impairment. We cannot be certain that a downturn in
our business, changes in market conditions or a longer−term decline in the quoted market price of our stock will not result in an impairment of goodwill or
other long−lived assets and the recognition of resulting expenses in future periods, which could adversely affect our results of operations for those periods.
A measure of the sensitivity of the amount of goodwill impairment charges to key assumptions is the amount by which a reporting unit “passed” the
first step of the goodwill impairment test. Generally, changes in estimates of expected future cash flows would have a similar effect on the estimated fair
value of the reporting unit. That is, a 1% change in the estimated future cash flows would decrease the estimated fair value of the reporting unit by
approximately 1%. A deterioration in the estimated future cash flows for ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS or TFL could lead to an impairment in a future
period.
Venture capital investing is risky and highly speculative.
We invest in privately held companies through several wholly−owned subsidiaries, referred to as @Ventures. We receive proceeds from our
investments, if at all, only when or after a portfolio company engages in a liquidity event, such as an initial public offering, or the acquisition of a portfolio
company or our interest by a third party. Liquidity events may take many years to materialize, if at all, and the timing of liquidity events is difficult to
predict. As a result there is much uncertainty as to the timing and impact of our venture capital portfolio on our financial results. Our ability to earn returns
on our investment, or even recover our capital, is dependent upon factors outside of our control, including the success of our portfolio companies’
businesses, and the market for initial public offerings and mergers and acquisitions. We typically own a minority position in our portfolio companies, which
may afford us representation on the board of directors of a portfolio company, and negative and affirmative covenants but does not give us control over the
entity. As a result we may have limited, if any, influence over our portfolio companies’ businesses and strategies. We cannot assure you that we will earn
any returns or recover our invested capital.
Investments made by @Ventures are (i) carried at the lesser of their historic cost basis or net realizable value or (ii) accounted for under the equity
method of accounting, if we hold at least 20% but less than 50% of the issued and outstanding stock of the Company. At July 31, 2010, these investments
had a carrying value of $13.0 million.
Estimating the net realizable value of investments in privately held early−stage technology companies is inherently subjective and has contributed to
significant volatility in our reported results of operations in the past and may negatively impact our results
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of operations in the future. The Company assesses the need to record impairment losses on its investments and records such losses when the impairment of
an investment is determined to be other than temporary in nature. The process of assessing whether a particular equity investment’s net realizable value is
less than its carrying cost requires a significant amount of judgment. We may incur impairment charges to our investments in privately held companies,
which could have an adverse impact on our future results of operations. For example, a decline in carrying value of our $13.0 million of investments in
affiliates at July 31, 2010 ranging from 10% to 20%, respectively, would decrease our income from continuing operations by $1.3 million to $2.6 million.
ITEM 1B.— UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS
None.
ITEM 2.— PROPERTIES
We lease or own more than 25 facilities in 14 countries from which we operate ModusLink Corporation, which facilities consist of office and
warehouse space. These facilities are located throughout the world, including significant facilities throughout the United States (including our corporate
headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts), in Mexico, Europe, Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia, Japan, China and Australia. TFL operates from its leased
headquarters in Colorado. ModusLink PTS operates from its leased headquarters in Indiana and leases four facilities in Indiana. ModusLink OCS operates
from its leased facilities in Dedham, Massachusetts, and maintains offices in Utah, the Netherlands, Japan and Australia. We believe that our existing
facilities are suitable and adequate for our present purposes, and that new facilities will be available in the event we need additional or new space.
Our leases generally expire at varying dates through fiscal year 2026 and include renewals at our option. Certain facilities leased by us are subleased
in whole or in part to subtenants and we are seeking to sublease additional office and warehouse space that is not currently being utilized by us.
ITEM 3.— LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
From time to time, we may become involved in litigation relating to claims arising from operations in the normal course of business, which we
consider routine and incidental to our business. We currently are not a party to any legal proceedings, the adverse outcome of which, in management’s
opinion, would have a material adverse effect on our business, results of operation or financial condition.
ITEM 4.— REMOVED AND RESERVED
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PART II
ITEM 5.—

MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND ISSUER PURCHASES
OF EQUITY SECURITIES
Market Information
Our common stock is traded on the NASDAQ Global Select Market under the symbol “MLNK”. The following table sets forth the range of high and
low sales prices per share of common stock per fiscal quarter, as reported by the NASDAQ for our two most recent fiscal years.
Fiscal Year Ended July 31, 2010

First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
Fiscal Year Ended July 31, 2009

First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter

High

Low

$ 8.96
$10.62
$11.10
$ 9.03

$6.76
$7.75
$8.32
$5.82

High

Low

$12.44
$ 5.90
$ 3.98
$ 7.48

$4.37
$2.20
$1.62
$3.53

Stockholders
As of October 8, 2010, there were approximately 4,787 holders of record of common stock of the Company.
Dividends
We have never declared or paid cash dividends on our common stock. Payment of future dividends, if any, will be at the discretion of our Board of
Directors after taking into account various factors, including our financial condition, operating results, current and anticipated cash needs and plans for
expansion.
Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
In June 2010, the Company’s Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to $10.0 million of the Company’s common stock from time to time
on the open market or in privately negotiated transactions over an eighteen month period (the “Program”). The timing and amount of shares repurchased is
determined by the Company’s management based on its evaluation of market conditions and other factors. Repurchases may also be made under a Rule
10b5−1 plan, which would permit shares to be repurchased when the Company might otherwise be precluded from doing so under insider trading laws. The
Program may be suspended or discontinued at any time. The Company intends to retire and return any repurchased shares to the Company’s authorized, but
not issued or outstanding common stock. The Program is funded using the Company’s available cash. As of July 31, 2010, the Company had repurchased an
aggregate of approximately 0.3 million shares of common stock at a cost of approximately $2.0 million under the Program.
The following table provides information about purchases by the Company of its common stock during the quarter ended July 31, 2010.

Average
Price Paid
Per Share

Total Number
of Shares
Repurchased(1)

May 1, 2010 to May 31, 2010
June 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010
July 1, 2010 to July 31, 2010
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

301(2)
58,027(3)
255,437(4)

$
$
$

8.93
6.38
6.42

Total Number of Shares
Purchased as Part of
Publicly Announced
Plans or Program

—
55,800
254,800

Approximate Dollar
Value of
Shares that May Yet Be
Purchased Under the
Plans or Programs(1)

$
$

—
9,644,120
8,008,681

In June 2010, the Company authorized the repurchase of up to $10.0 million of its common stock from time to time on the open market or in privately
negotiated transactions over an eighteen month period. The Company repurchased an aggregate of 310,600 shares of its common stock in the quarter
ended July 31, 2010 pursuant to the Program. The Program may be suspended or discontinued at any time.
Consists of 301 shares delivered to the Company as payment of tax liability upon the vesting of shares of restricted stock.
Includes 2,227 shares delivered to the Company as payment of tax liability upon the vesting of shares of restricted stock.
Includes 637 shares delivered to the Company as payment of tax liability upon the vesting of shares of restricted stock.
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Equity Compensation Plans
Information regarding the Company’s equity compensation plans and the securities authorized for issuance thereunder is set forth in Item 12 of Part
III.
ITEM 6.— SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA
The following table sets forth selected consolidated financial information of the Company for the five years ended July 31, 2010. The following
selected consolidated financial data should be read in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations” in Item 7 below and our accompanying consolidated financial statements and notes to consolidated financial statements in Item 8 below. On
March 18, 2008, we acquired ModusLink OCS. On May 2, 2008, we acquired ModusLink PTS. On December 4, 2009, we acquired TFL. The following
consolidated financial data includes the results of operations of ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL from their dates of acquisition. The following
consolidated financial data also includes the results of operations of certain subsidiaries that have been sold or ceased operations. In fiscal 2006, the
Company sold SalesLink, its marketing distribution services business. For all periods presented, the results of operations of the marketing distribution
services business of SalesLink have been accounted for within discontinued operations. A description of our recent discontinued operations and divestiture
activities is set forth in Note 7 of the accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements in Item 8 below. The historical results presented herein are
not necessarily indicative of future results.
Years Ended July 31,
2009
2008
2007
(in thousands, except per share data)

2010

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Net revenue
Cost of revenue
Selling, general and administrative
Amortization of intangible assets
Impairment of goodwill
Restructuring and other, net

$923,996
807,393
92,855
6,308
25,800
(1,433)

Operating income (loss)
Interest income (expense), net
Other gains (losses), net
Other income (expense), net
Income tax expense (benefit)

$1,008,554
886,119
100,409
5,485
164,682
19,552

$1,068,207
930,629
113,969
3,773
14,000
5,465

$1,143,026
1,011,961
106,836
4,821
—
4,643

2006

$1,148,886
1,030,655
103,301
4,824
—
9,521

(6,927)
(263)
(988)
(2,129)
5,162

(167,693)
691
820
(16,565)
10,831

371
6,595
16,149
589
10,425

14,765
7,905
31,874
1,726
7,135

585
3,405
28,518
(49)
3,780

(15,469)
(2,318)

(193,578)
126

13,279
(4,151)

49,135
276

28,679
(13,734)

Net income (loss)

$ (17,787)

$ (193,452)

$

9,128

$

49,411

$

Basic and Diluted earnings (loss) per share:
Earnings from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes

$

(0.35)
(0.05)

$

(4.26)
0.00

$

0.28
(0.09)

$

1.00
0.01

$

0.60
(0.30)

Net earnings (loss)

$

(0.40)

$

(4.26)

$

0.19

$

1.01

$

0.30

Income (loss) from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes

14,945

Shares used in computing basic earnings (loss) per share

44,104

45,372

47,747

48,455

48,284

Shares used in computing diluted earnings (loss) per share

44,104

45,372

47,901

48,833

48,617

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data:
Working capital
Total assets
Long−term obligations
Stockholders’ equity
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2009

$222,613
525,786
19,974
318,701

$ 236,979
555,821
21,109
345,598

As of July 31,
2008
(in thousands)

$ 238,742
810,560
29,413
545,974

2007

2006

$ 320,206
819,128
43,706
555,069

$ 282,222
763,203
51,900
497,915
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ITEM 7.—
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
This Annual Report on Form 10−K contains forward−looking statements within the meaning of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
as amended, and Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. For this purpose, any statements contained herein that are not statements of
historical fact may be deemed to be forward−looking statements. Without limiting the foregoing, the words “believes,” “anticipates,” “plans,” “expects” and
similar expressions are intended to identify forward−looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those reflected in
the forward−looking statements include, but are not limited to, those discussed in Item 1A of this report, “Risk Factors”, and elsewhere in this report.
Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward−looking statements, which reflect management’s analysis, judgment, belief or
expectation only as of the date hereof. We do not undertake any obligation to update forward−looking statements whether as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise.
Overview
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. (together with its consolidated subsidiaries, “ModusLink Global Solutions” or the “Company”), through its wholly
owned subsidiaries, ModusLink Corporation (“ModusLink”), ModusLink Open Channel Solutions, Inc. (“ModusLink OCS”), ModusLink PTS, Inc.
(“ModusLink PTS”) and Tech for Less, LLC (“TFL”), is a leader in global supply chain business process management serving technology−based clients in
such markets as computing, software, consumer electronics, storage and communications. The Company designs and executes critical elements in our
clients’ global supply chains to improve speed to market, product customization, flexibility, cost, quality and service. These benefits are delivered through a
combination of industry expertise, innovative service solutions, integrated operations, proven business processes, expansive global footprint and world class
technology.
Management evaluates operating performance based on net revenue, operating income (loss), and net income (loss), and, across its segments, on the
basis of “adjusted operating income (loss),” which is defined as operating income (loss) excluding net charges related to depreciation, long−lived asset
impairment, restructuring, amortization of intangible assets, share−based compensation and other charges not related to our baseline operating results. See
Note 6 of the accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements included in Item 8 below for segment information, including a reconciliation of
adjusted operating income (loss) to net income (loss).
We have developed a long−term set of strategic initiatives and an operating plan focused on increasing both revenue and profitability. We view the
continued development of our global operational infrastructure and footprint as a primary source of differentiation in the market place. We believe that by
leveraging our global footprint, we will be able to optimize our clients’ supply chains using multi−facility, multi−geographic solutions.
Our focus during fiscal 2010 remained consistent with the continued execution against our long−term strategic plan, and the implementation of the
following initiatives which are designed to achieve our long−term goals:
Drive sales growth through a combination of existing client penetration and targeting new markets. Historically, a significant portion of our revenues
from our supply chain business have been generated from clients in the computing and software markets. These markets are mature and, as a result, gross
margins in these markets tend to be low. To address this, we have expanded our sales focus to include three new markets, in addition to the computing and
software markets, which we believe can benefit from our supply chain expertise. We believe these markets, communications, storage devices and consumer
electronics, are experiencing faster growth than our historical markets, and represent opportunities to realize higher gross margins on our services.
Companies in these markets often are early in their product life cycles and have significant need for a supply chain partner who will be an extension to their
business models.
Increase the value delivered to clients through service expansion. During fiscal year 2010, we continued to focus on and invest in expanding and
further developing our e−commerce, aftermarket and certain other offerings, which we believe will increase the overall value of the supply chain solutions
we deliver to our existing clients and to new clients. We expect these solutions will continue to enhance our gross margins and drive greater profitability.
Furthermore, we believe that the addition of new services to existing clients will strengthen our relationship with these clients, and further integrate us with
their businesses.
Drive operational efficiencies throughout our organization. Our strategy is to operate an integrated supply chain system infrastructure that extends
from front−end order management through distribution and returns management. This end−to−end solution enables clients to link supply and demand in real
time, improve visibility and performance throughout the supply chain, and provide real−time access to information for greater collaboration and making
informed business decisions. We believe that our
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clients benefit from our global integrated business solution. We also reduce our operating costs while implementing operational efficiencies throughout the
Company. We expect that our lean sigma continuous improvement program will drive further operational efficiencies in the future. The lean sigma
continuous improvement program is aimed at reducing our overall costs, increasing efficiencies and improving capacity utilization. The program consists of
standardized training for the Company’s employees in the lean sigma fundamentals (which include six sigma and “lean” methodology approaches)
including standard tools to support the identification and elimination of waste and variability and applying these methods to operational and administrative
tasks. As noted, the training enables employees to identify and implement projects to improve efficiency, productivity and eliminate waste through ongoing
improvement efforts. We believe this initiative will yield improved process standardization and operating efficiency gains, as well as lower our operating
costs.
We believe that successful execution of these initiatives will enable us to improve our long−term financial performance. We have developed financial
operating metric goals which are dependent on the successful implementation of these initiatives. These goals are to generate gross margins which along
with an appropriate level of selling, general and administrative costs will result in an operating income margin range of 5% to 7%. From time to time, we
publicly state our progress against these goals and current expectation of when we believe we will attain these goals and begin operating at these
levels. Among the key factors that will influence our performance against these goals are successful execution and implementation of our strategic
initiatives, global economic conditions, especially in the technology sector, demand for our clients’ products, and demand for outsourcing services.
During the prior fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company saw a significant weakening in the business environment and global economy.
Management believes that the declines in revenues during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 compared with the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 are in large
part due to the weakening in the global economic environment. During fiscal year 2009, the Company implemented restructuring plans to better position the
Company for the long−term, given the ongoing challenging economic environment. The cost cutting actions that were taken during fiscal year 2009 as a
result of the general economic decline included the elimination of approximately 500 jobs and the closing of certain facilities. For the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2010, the Company recorded net restructuring recoveries of $1.4 million primarily due to changes in underlying assumptions of initial estimates of
previously recorded restructuring plans. If the Company is unable to improve efficiencies and productivity and achieve lower operating costs, it may be
unable to achieve profitability if revenues were to continue to decline.
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company reported net revenue of $924.0 million, an operating loss of $6.9 million, a loss from continuing
operations before income taxes of $10.3 million, a net loss of $17.8 million and a gross margin percentage of 12.6%. Operating results for the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2010 reflect the impact of a non−cash goodwill impairment charge of $25.8 million and a non−cash impairment charge of $0.3 million
recorded on certain investments included in the @Ventures investment portfolio. At July 31, 2010, we had cash and cash equivalents and available for sale
securities of $161.6 million, and working capital of $222.6 million.
We currently conduct business in The Netherlands, Hungary, France, Ireland, Czech Republic, Singapore, Taiwan, China, Malaysia, Japan, Australia
and Mexico in addition to our United States operations. As of July 31, 2010, approximately 72%, 13% and 15% of our long−lived assets were located in the
Americas, Asia and Europe, respectively. As of July 31, 2009, approximately 72%, 13% and 15% of our long−lived assets were located in the Americas,
Asia and Europe, respectively. Approximately 61%, 65% and 67% of our consolidated net revenue was generated outside of the United States during fiscal
years 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.
As a large portion of our revenue comes from outsourcing services provided to clients such as hardware manufacturers, software publishers,
telecommunications carriers, broadband and wireless service providers and consumer electronics companies, our operating performance has been and may
continue to be adversely affected by declines in the overall performance of the technology sector and the continued economic decline affecting the world
economy. In addition, the drop in consumer demand for our clients’ products has had and may continue to have the effect of reducing our volumes and
adversely affecting our revenue performance. The market for our supply chain management services is very competitive. We also face pressure from our
clients to continually realize efficiency gains in order to help our clients maintain their gross margins and profitability. Increased competition and client
demands for efficiency improvements may result in price reductions, reduced gross margins and, in some cases, loss of market share. As a result of these
competitive and client pressures the gross margins in our business are low. During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, our gross margin percentage was
12.6%. Increased competition arising from industry consolidation and/or low demand for our clients’ products and services may hinder our ability to
maintain or improve our gross margins, profitability and cash flows. We must continue to focus on margin improvement, through implementation of our
strategic initiatives, cost reductions and asset and employee productivity gains in order to improve the profitability of our business and maintain our
competitive position. We generally react to margin and pricing pressures in several ways, including efforts to target new markets, expand our service
offerings and to lower our infrastructure and operating costs. We seek to lower our cost to service clients by moving work to lower−cost venues,
establishing facilities closer to our clients to gain efficiencies, and other actions designed to improve the productivity of our operations.
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Historically, a limited number of key clients have accounted for a significant percentage of our revenue. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, sales
to Hewlett−Packard accounted for approximately 29% of our consolidated net revenue. During fiscal year 2010, ten clients accounted for approximately
74% of our consolidated net revenue. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, sales to Hewlett−Packard, Advanced Micro Devices and SanDisk Corporation
accounted for approximately 27%, 10%, and 11%, respectively, of our consolidated net revenue. During fiscal 2009, ten clients accounted for approximately
71% of our consolidated net revenue. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, sales to Hewlett−Packard, Advanced Micro Devices and SanDisk Corporation
accounted for approximately 24%, 11% and 10%, respectively, of our consolidated net revenue. During fiscal 2008, ten clients accounted for approximately
69% of our consolidated net revenue. We expect to continue to derive the vast majority of our operating revenue from sales to a small number of key clients.
In general, we do not have any agreements which obligate any client to buy a minimum amount of services from us or designate us as an exclusive service
provider. Consequently, our sales are subject to demand variability by our clients. The level and timing of orders placed by our clients vary for a variety of
reasons, including seasonal buying by end−users, the introduction of new technologies and general economic conditions.
Basis of Presentation
The Company has six operating segments: Americas; Asia; Europe; ModusLink OCS; ModusLink PTS and TFL. During the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2010, the Company determined that it has five reportable segments, Americas, Asia, Europe, ModusLink OCS and TFL due to certain quantitative
thresholds being met. The Company reports the ModusLink PTS operating segment in aggregation with the Americas operating segment. The Company
also has Corporate−level activity, which consists primarily of costs associated with certain corporate administrative functions such as legal and finance
which are not allocated to the Company’s subsidiary companies and administration costs related to the Company’s venture capital activities.
In accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, all significant intercompany transactions have been
eliminated in consolidation.
Results of Operations
Fiscal 2010 compared to Fiscal 2009
Net Revenue:

2010

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue
2009
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

$324,371
269,989
296,423
9,501
23,712

35.1%
29.2%
32.1%
1.0%
2.6%

$ 344,219
304,504
345,688
14,143
—

34.1%
30.2%
34.3%
1.4%
—

$(19,848)
(34,515)
(49,265)
(4,642)
23,712

(5.8)%
(11.3)%
(14.3)%
(32.8)%
100.0%

Total

$923,996

100.0%

$1,008,554

100.0%

$(84,558)

(8.4)%

Net revenue decreased by approximately $84.6 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, as compared to the prior fiscal year. The $84.6 million
decrease was the result of a decline in volumes from certain client programs. Approximately $528.5 million of the net revenue for the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2010 related to the procurement and re−sale of materials on behalf of our clients as compared to approximately $591.6 million for the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2009.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, net revenue in the Americas, Asia and Europe segments decreased by approximately $19.8 million, $34.5
million and $49.3 million, respectively. These decreases resulted primarily from declines in client order volumes. The $4.6 million decrease in ModusLink
OCS is due to lower demand for professional services and new licenses. The $23.7 million in net revenue for TFL reflects the inclusion of net revenue from
the TFL operating segment since its acquisition date of December 4, 2009.
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Cost of Revenue:

2010

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2009
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

$312,112
195,721
274,131
4,992
20,437

96.2%
72.5%
92.5%
52.5%
86.2%

$333,158
231,856
315,764
5,341
—

96.8%
76.1%
91.3%
37.8%
—

$(21,046)
(36,135)
(41,633)
(349)
20,437

(6.3)%
(15.6)%
(13.2)%
(6.5)%
100.0%

Total

$807,393

87.4%

$886,119

87.9%

$(78,726)

(8.9)%

Cost of revenue consists primarily of expenses related to the cost of materials purchased in connection with the provision of supply chain
management services as well as costs for salaries and benefits, contract labor, consulting, fulfillment and shipping, and applicable facilities costs. Cost of
revenue decreased by approximately $78.7 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 as compared to the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. Gross margins
for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 were 12.6% as compared to 12.1% for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. This 50 basis−point increase is attributable
to increased productivity and cost reduction actions that were initiated during fiscal year 2009 and a change in customer mix and product mix.
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company’s gross margin percentages within the Americas, Asia and Europe regions, were 3.8%, 27.5%
and 7.5% as compared to 3.2%, 23.9% and 8.7%, respectively, for the prior fiscal year. The 60 basis−point increase in gross margin within the Americas
region is attributed to increased productivity, a change in product mix and the impact of cost reduction actions initiated during fiscal year 2009. Within the
Asia region, the 360 basis−point increase in gross margin is primarily attributed to a change in customer mix and product mix. Within the Europe region, the
120 basis−point decrease in gross margin is primarily due to a decline in volumes and a negative impact of foreign currency translation, partially offset by
increased productivity, changes in product mix, the reversal of a liability due to satisfaction of conditions under a prior agreement and the impact of cost
reduction actions initiated during fiscal year 2009.
Selling, General and Administrative Expenses:

2010

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL
Subtotal
Corporate−level activity
Total

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2009
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

$19,757
23,060
26,322
5,162
4,501

6.1%
8.5%
8.9%
54.3%
19.0%

$ 22,818
26,860
30,489
6,394
—

6.6%
8.8%
8.8%
45.2%
—

$(3,061)
(3,800)
(4,167)
(1,232)
4,501

(13.4)%
(14.1)%
(13.7)%
(19.3)%
100.0%

78,802
14,053

8.5%
—

86,561
13,848

8.6%
—

(7,759)
205

(9.0)%
1.5%

$92,855

10.0%

$100,409

10.0%

$(7,554)

(7.5)%

Selling, general and administrative expenses consist primarily of compensation and employee−related costs, sales commissions and incentive plans,
information technology expenses, travel expenses, facilities costs, consulting fees, fees for professional services, depreciation expense and marketing
expenses. Selling, general and administrative expenses during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 decreased by approximately $7.6 million as compared to
the prior fiscal year, primarily as a result of a $5.9 million decline in employee−related costs, a $1.9 million decline in bad debt expense, a $1.0 million
decline in depreciation expense, a $0.7 million decline in travel expenses, a $0.5 million decline in sales commissions, partially offset by the inclusion of
approximately $4.5 million of selling, general and administrative expenses of TFL, $0.8 million in transaction costs related to the acquisition of TFL and a
$0.5 million increase in professional fees.
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Impairment of Goodwill:

2010

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue
2009
($ in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

$12,801
—
—
2,799
10,200

3.9%
—
—
29.5%
43.0%

$ 74,626
73,948
16,108
—
—

21.7%
24.3%
4.7%
—
—

$ (61,825)
(73,948)
(16,108)
2,799
10,200

(82.8)%
(100.0)%
(100.0)%
100.0%
100.0%

Total

$25,800

2.8%

$164,682

16.3%

$(138,882)

(84.3)%

The Company conducts its annual goodwill impairment test on July 31 of each fiscal year. In addition, if and when events or circumstances change
that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of any of its reporting units below its carrying value, an interim test would be performed. In making
this assessment, the Company relies on a number of factors including operating results, business plans, economic projections, anticipated future cash flows,
transactions and marketplace data. For goodwill testing purposes the Company has six reporting units, the Americas, Asia, Europe, ModusLink OCS,
ModusLink PTS and TFL.
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2010, the Company completed its annual impairment analysis of goodwill. As a result of the annual
impairment analysis and in connection with the preparation of its annual financial statements for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 the Company concluded
that its goodwill was impaired and recorded a $25.8 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge, consisting of $2.8 million for ModusLink OCS, $12.8
million for ModusLink PTS and $10.2 million for TFL.
The estimated fair values of our reporting units were evaluated using an income approach by calculating the present value of our estimated future cash
flows. We believe use of the income approach was appropriate due to lack of comparability to guideline companies and the lack of comparable transactions
under the market approach. The income approach incorporates many assumptions including future growth rates, discount factors, expected capital
expenditures, and income tax cash flows. In developing an appropriate discount rate to apply in its estimated cash flow models the Company developed an
estimate of its weighted average cost of capital. The United States recession had a significant negative impact on the aftermarket supply business in fiscal
2010. The forecast used in the valuation assumed that weak operating results due to current depressed economic conditions would continue in the near term.
The impact of the current market conditions was significant to the valuation. Changes in economic and operating conditions impacting these assumptions
could result in goodwill impairment in future periods.
Amortization of Intangible Assets:

2010

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2009
(in thousands)

$
Change

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

$3,025
1,476
—
989
818

0.9%
0.5%
—
10.4%
3.4%

$3,018
1,478
—
989
—

0.9%
0.5%
—
7.0%
—

$

7
(2)
—
—
818

Total

$6,308

0.7%

$5,485

0.5%

$ 823

%
Change

0.2%
(0.1)%
—
—
100.0%
15.0%

The intangible asset amortization relates to certain amortizable intangible assets acquired by the Company in connection with its acquisitions of
Modus Media, Inc., ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL. The $0.8 million increase in amortization expense is due to the acquisition of TFL during
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. These intangible assets are being amortized over lives ranging from 1 to 10 years.
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Restructuring and Other, net:

2010

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

$

Subtotal
Corporate−level Activity
Total

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2009
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

442
4
(1,728)
—
—

0.1%
—
(0.6)%
—
—

$ 8,283
1,964
8,648
404
—

2.4%
0.6%
2.5%
2.9%
—

$ (7,841)
(1,960)
(10,376)
(404)
—

(94.7)%
(99.8)%
(120.0)%
(100.0)%
—

(1,282)
(151)

(0.1)%
—

19,299
253

1.9%
—

(20,581)
(404)

(106.6)%
(159.7)%

$(1,433)

(0.2)%

$19,552

1.9%

$(20,985)

(107.3)%

During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company recorded a net restructuring benefit of approximately $1.4 million primarily due to the
statutory lapse of time under a prior agreement, which was partially offset by the early termination payment of a lease in Budapest, Hungary, and changes in
estimates for previously recorded employee−related expenses and facilities lease obligations primarily based on changes to the underlying assumptions.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded a net restructuring charge of approximately $19.6 million. This charge consisted of
approximately $12.1 million related to the workforce reduction of approximately 500 employees, $2.5 million for severance costs related to the workforce
reduction of approximately 25 employees in Angers, France and $1.2 million related to the workforce reduction of approximately 25 employees in Kildare,
Ireland that were approved by management during fiscal year 2009. The charges also consist of approximately $5.8 million relating to the shutdown of
facilities in El Paso, TX, Nashville, TN, Juarez, Mexico, San Jose, CA, Angers, France and Budapest, Hungary and a $0.4 million charge for the impairment
of fixed assets at the location in El Paso, TX. All actions related to the fiscal year 2009 workforce reductions were completed by July 31, 2010. These
restructuring charges were partially offset by approximately $2.4 million of adjustments to reduce initial estimates of restructuring charges for certain
employee−related expenses and facilities lease obligations based on changes to the underlying assumptions.
Interest Income/Expense:
During fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, interest income decreased by $1.2 million to $0.3 million from $1.5 million for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2009. The decrease in interest income was the result of lower average interest rates during the current fiscal year compared to the prior fiscal year.
Interest expense totaled approximately $0.6 million and $0.8 million for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively. In both periods,
interest expense related primarily to the Company’s stadium obligation.
Other Gains (Losses), net:
Other gains (losses), net were a net loss of approximately $1.0 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. During the fiscal year ended July 31,
2010, the Company recorded foreign exchange losses of approximately $1.0 million due to realized and unrealized gains and losses from foreign currency
exposures and settled transactions in the Americas, Asia and Europe and a $0.3 million loss on the disposal of fixed assets. These losses were offset by a
$0.4 million gain on the sale of @Ventures investments. The $0.4 million gain was the result of acquisitions by third parties of M2E Power, Inc. and H2Gen
Innovations, Inc. and an adjustment to a previously recorded gain on the acquisition by a third party of Virtual Ink, Inc., due to satisfaction of conditions
leading to the release of funds held in escrow. Virtual Ink, Inc. was an @Ventures portfolio company that was acquired by a third party in a previous
reporting period.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded realized and unrealized foreign currency transaction losses of approximately $1.6
million, and $4.0 million of gains on the sale of investments in affiliates. The $4.0 million of gains was the result of a $2.6 million gain on the acquisition by
a third party of all of the ownership interests held by @Ventures in Foodbuy, LLC, and $1.3 million of gains to adjust previously recorded gains on the
acquisitions by third parties of The Generations Network, Inc. (“TGN”) and Avamar Technologies, Inc. (“Avamar”) due to the satisfaction of conditions
leading to the release of funds held in escrow. TGN and Avamar were @Ventures portfolio companies that were acquired by third parties in previous
reporting periods. These gains were partially offset by a $1.0 million impairment of an investment and a $0.3 million loss on disposals of assets.
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Equity in Losses of Affiliates, net of Impairments:
Equity in losses of affiliates, net of impairments, results from the Company’s minority ownership in certain investments that are accounted for under
the equity method. Under the equity method of accounting, the Company’s proportionate share of each affiliate’s operating income or losses is included in
equity losses of affiliates. Equity in losses of affiliates decreased to a loss of approximately $2.1 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 from a loss
of $16.6 million for the prior fiscal year, primarily as a result of a $16.5 million decrease in the amount of impairment charges recorded on investments
included in the @Ventures portfolio of investments, which was partially offset by a $2.0 million increase in the amount of equity in income (losses) of
affiliates recognized by the Company as its portion for the net income (loss) of certain affiliate companies.
The Company assesses the need to record impairment losses on its investments and records such losses when the impairment of an investment is
determined to be other than temporary in nature. The process of assessing whether a particular equity investment’s net realizable value is less than its
carrying cost requires a significant amount of judgment. In making this judgment, the Company carefully considers the investee’s cash position, projected
cash flows (both short and long−term), financing needs, recent financing rounds, most recent valuation data, the current investing environment,
management/ownership changes and competition. The valuation process is based primarily on information that the Company requests from these privately
held companies and is not subject to the same disclosure and audit requirements as the reports required of U.S. public companies. Based on the Company’s
evaluation, it recorded a $0.3 million impairment charge during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 related to its investment in a privately held company.
This impairment charge is included in “Equity in losses of affiliates and impairments” in the Company’s Consolidated Statement of Operations.
Estimating the net realizable value of investments in privately held early−stage technology companies is inherently subjective and has contributed to
volatility in our reported results of operations in the past and may negatively impact our results of operations in the future. We may incur additional
impairment charges to our investments in privately held companies, which could have an adverse impact on our future results of operations. A decline in the
carrying value of our $13.0 million of investments in affiliates at July 31, 2010 ranging from 10% to 20%, respectively, would decrease our income from
continuing operations by $1.3 million to $2.6 million.
Income Tax Expense:
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company recorded income tax expense of approximately $5.2 million compared to income tax
expense of $10.8 million for the prior fiscal year. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company was profitable in certain jurisdictions where the
Company operates, resulting in an income tax expense using the enacted tax rates in those jurisdictions.
The Company provides for income tax expense related to federal, state, and foreign income taxes. For the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009,
the Company’s U.S. taxable income, and the taxable income for certain foreign locations, was offset by net operating loss carryovers from prior years. The
Company continues to maintain a full valuation allowance against its deferred tax asset in the U.S. and certain of its foreign subsidiaries due to the
uncertainty of realizing such benefits.
Discontinued Operations:
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company recorded a net loss from discontinued operations of approximately $2.3 million, as
compared to net income of $0.1 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. The $2.3 million net loss from discontinued operations primarily relates to
changes to previously recorded estimates for facility lease obligations due to changes in the underlying sublease assumptions.
Results of Operations
Fiscal 2009 compared to Fiscal 2008
Net Revenue:

2009

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue
2008
(in thousands)

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS

$ 344,219
304,504
345,688
14,143

34.1%
30.2%
34.3%
1.4%

$ 344,593
316,115
402,651
4,848

32.3%
29.6%
37.7%
0.4%

Total

$1,008,554

100.0%

$1,068,207

100.0%
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$
Change

$

%
Change

(374)
(11,611)
(56,963)
9,295

(0.1)%
(3.7)%
(14.1)%
191.7%

$(59,653)

(5.6)%
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Net revenue decreased by approximately $59.7 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, as compared to the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008.
This decrease was primarily a result of a $166.4 million decline in base business revenue, mainly due to lower client order volumes and an unfavorable net
impact from foreign currency translation, partially offset by the inclusion of $45.4 million incremental revenue from ModusLink OCS and ModusLink PTS
and $61.3 million of new business. Approximately $591.6 million of the net revenue for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 related to the procurement and
re−sale of materials on behalf of our clients as compared to approximately $629.7 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, net revenue in the Americas region decreased by $0.4 million which resulted primarily from a decline in
client order volumes in the base business, partially offset by revenue from new business and incremental revenue from ModusLink PTS of $36.1 million.
Within the Asia region, the net revenue decrease of approximately $11.6 million resulted primarily from a decline in client order volumes in the base
business partially offset by revenue from new business. Within the Europe region, the net revenue decrease of approximately $57.0 million resulted
primarily from a decline in client order volumes in the base business and an unfavorable impact from foreign currency translation, partially offset by
revenue from new business. Within the Other category, the net revenue increase of $9.3 million was due to inclusion of revenue from ModusLink OCS for
the full fiscal year.
Cost of Revenue:

2009

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2008
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS

$333,158
231,856
315,764
5,341

96.8%
76.1%
91.3%
37.8%

$315,014
238,724
374,696
2,195

91.4%
75.5%
93.1%
45.3%

$ 18,144
(6,868)
(58,932)
3,146

5.8%
(2.9)%
(15.7)%
143.3%

Total

$886,119

87.9%

$930,629

87.1%

$(44,510)

(4.8)%

Cost of revenue consists primarily of expenses related to the cost of materials purchased in connection with the provision of supply chain
management services as well as costs for salaries and benefits and contract labor, fulfillment and shipping, and applicable facilities. Cost of revenue
decreased by approximately $44.5 million for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 as compared to the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, partially attributed to
the $59.7 million decline in net revenue. Gross margins for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 were 12.1% as compared to 12.9% for the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2008. This decrease is primarily attributable to a change in the mix of client programs and decreased capacity utilization due to lower volumes,
partially offset by productivity and cost reduction actions, the inclusion of higher margin ModusLink OCS and ModusLink PTS results and a favorable
impact of foreign currency translation.
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company’s gross margin percentages within the Americas, Asia and Europe regions, were 3.2%, 23.9%
and 8.7% as compared to 8.6%, 24.5% and 6.9%, respectively, for the prior fiscal year. The 540 basis−point decline in gross margin within the Americas
region reflected decreased capacity utilization due to lower volumes, in conjunction with lower volumes from higher margin base business, partially offset
by productivity and cost reduction actions and the inclusion of higher margin ModusLink PTS results. Within the Asia region, the 60 basis−point decline in
gross margin was attributable to lower volumes from the base business in conjunction with higher volumes from lower margin new business, partially offset
by productivity and cost reduction actions. Within the Europe region, the 180 basis−point increase in gross margin was due to productivity and cost
reduction actions and a favorable impact of foreign currency translation, in conjunction with a geographical shift in customers to higher margin solution
centers. The 750 basis−point increase in gross margin within the Other category reflects a change in product and service mix in ModusLink OCS.
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Selling, General and Administrative Expenses:

2009

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS

$ 22,818
26,860
30,489
6,394

6.6%
8.8%
8.8%
45.2%

$ 23,013
34,824
36,262
2,269

6.7%
11.0%
9.0%
46.8%

86,561
13,848

8.6%
—

96,368
17,601

$100,409

10.0%

$113,969

Subtotal
Corporate−level activity
Total

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2008
(in thousands)

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

$
Change

$

%
Change

(195)
(7,964)
(5,773)
4,125

(0.8)%
(22.9)%
(15.9)%
181.8%

9.0%
—

(9,807)
(3,753)

(10.2)%
(21.3)%

10.7%

$(13,560)

(11.9)%

Selling, general and administrative expenses consist primarily of compensation and employee−related costs, sales commissions and incentive plans,
information technology expenses, travel expenses, facilities costs, consulting fees, fees for professional services, depreciation expense and marketing
expenses. Selling, general and administrative expenses during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 decreased by approximately $13.6 million as compared to
the prior fiscal year, primarily as a result of an $11.2 million decline in ERP implementation costs, a $5.9 million decrease in employee−related costs, and a
$2.8 million decrease in travel expenses. The decrease of $5.9 million in employee−related costs and the $2.8 million decline in travel expenses are
primarily due to actions taken as a result of the Company’s overall cost reduction plan. These decreases were partially offset by $6.3 million of incremental
selling, general and administrative expenses for ModusLink OCS and ModusLink PTS.
Impairment of Goodwill:

2009

Americas
Asia
Europe
Total

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue
2008
($ in thousands)

As a %
of
Total
Net
Revenue

$
Change

%
Change

$ 74,626
73,948
16,108

21.7%
24.3%
4.7%

$

—
—
14,000

—
—
3.5%

$ 74,626
73,948
2,108

100.0%
100.0%
15.1%

$164,682

16.3%

$14,000

1.3%

$150,682

1,076.3%

The carrying value of the goodwill is tested for impairment annually on July 31 of each fiscal year or whenever events occur or circumstances change
between annual tests indicating potential impairment. During the second quarter of fiscal year 2009, indicators of potential impairment caused the Company
to conduct an interim impairment test. Those indicators included the following: a significant decrease in the market capitalization of the Company, and the
change in the macroeconomic environment. As part of the test, the Company performed a market capitalization reconciliation to ensure that the resulting
outputs of the test and the total Company fair value were consistent, giving effect to a reasonable control premium, 35%. As a result of the step one test, the
Company concluded that, as of January 31, 2009, the fair value of three of its five reporting units was below their respective carrying values, including
goodwill. The three reporting units that showed potential impairment were the Americas, Asia and Europe. As such, step two of the impairment test was
initiated. The step two analysis was completed and in connection with the preparation of its quarterly financial statements for the quarter ended January 31,
2009 the Company concluded that its goodwill was impaired and recorded a $164.7 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge consisting of $74.6
million for the Americas, $73.9 million for Asia, and $16.1 million for Europe.
The estimated fair values of the Company’s reporting units were evaluated in the second quarter of fiscal year 2009 using the income approach by
calculating the present value of its estimated future cash flows and the comparable transaction method. The Company determined that due to the economic
conditions that the income approach was more representative of fair value. The income approach incorporates many assumptions including future growth
rates, discount factors, expected capital expenditures, and income tax cash flows. In developing an appropriate discount rate to apply in its estimated cash
flow models the Company develops an estimate of its weighted average cost of capital.
In connection with the Company’s annual goodwill impairment test, the estimated fair value of the Company’s ModusLink OCS and ModusLink PTS
reporting units were evaluated at July 31, 2009 using an income approach by calculating the present value of its estimated future cash flows. As a result of
this testing, the Company has concluded that the goodwill attributed to these reporting units was not impaired.
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Amortization of Intangible Assets:

2009

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2008
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS

$3,018
1,478
—
989

0.9%
0.5%
—
7.0%

$1,918
1,487
5
363

0.6%
0.5%
—
7.5%

$1,100
(9)
(5)
626

57.4%
(0.6)%
(100.0)%
172.5%

Total

$5,485

0.5%

$3,773

0.4%

$1,712

45.4%

The intangible asset amortization relates to certain amortizable intangible assets acquired by the Company in connection with its acquisitions of
Modus Media, Inc., ModusLink OCS and ModusLink PTS. The $1.7 million increase in amortization expense is due to the inclusion of ModusLink OCS
and ModusLink PTS for the entire fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, as compared to the third and fourth quarters of fiscal year ended July 31, 2008. These
intangible assets are being amortized over lives ranging from 1 to 10 years.
Restructuring and Other, net:

2009

Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
Subtotal
Corporate−level Activity
Total

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue

As a %
of
Segment
Net
Revenue
2008
(in thousands)

$
Change

%
Change

$ 8,283
1,964
8,648
404

2.4%
0.6%
2.5%
2.9%

$5,127
162
176
—

1.5%
0.1%
0.1%
—

$ 3,156
1,802
8,472
404

61.6%
—
—
—

19,299
253

1.9%
—

5,465
—

0.5%
—

13,834
253

253.1%
—

$19,552

1.9%

$5,465

0.5%

$14,087

257.8%

During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded a net restructuring charge of approximately $19.6 million. This charge consisted of
approximately $12.1 million related to the workforce reduction of approximately 500 employees, $2.5 million for severance costs related to the workforce
reduction of approximately 25 employees in Angers, France and $1.2 million related to the workforce reduction of approximately 25 employees in Kildare,
Ireland that were approved by management during fiscal year 2009. The charges also consisted of approximately $5.8 million relating to the shutdown of
facilities in El Paso, TX, Nashville, TN, Juarez, Mexico, San Jose, CA, Angers, France and Budapest, Hungary and a $0.4 million charge for the impairment
of fixed assets at the location in El Paso, TX. All actions related to the fiscal year 2009 workforce reductions were completed by July 31, 2010. These
restructuring charges were partially offset by approximately $2.4 million of adjustments to reduce initial estimates of restructuring charges for certain
employee−related expenses and facilities lease obligations based on changes to the underlying assumptions.
The $5.5 million charge recorded during fiscal year 2008, consisted of approximately $1.8 million relating to the workforce reduction of 130
employees resulting from the shutdown of facilities in Newark, CA, Austin, TX, and Chicago, IL. No lease obligations were incurred as a result of the
shutdown of the Austin facility and the Chicago facility, as the shutdowns coincided with the expiration of the lease terms. In addition, the Company
incurred a $1.2 million charge relating to the unutilized leased facility in Newark, CA and the impairment of certain assets held at that facility. The
Company also recorded net adjustments of approximately $1.6 million to increase previously recorded restructuring estimates for facility lease obligations
primarily based on changes to the underlying assumptions regarding the expected sublease rental income.
Interest Income/Expense:
During fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, interest income decreased by $6.6 million to $1.5 million from $8.1 million for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2008. The decrease in interest income was the result of lower average interest rates and lower average cash, cash equivalents and short−term investment
balances during the current fiscal year compared to the prior fiscal year.
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Interest expense totaled approximately $0.8 million and $1.5 million for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2009 and 2008, respectively. During fiscal
year 2009, interest expense related primarily to the Company’s stadium obligation. During fiscal year 2008, approximately $0.6 million related to the
Company’s stadium obligation and the remaining $0.9 million related to the Company’s revolving line of credit.
Other Gains (Losses), net:
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, other gains (losses), net consisted of a net gain of approximately $0.8 million. During the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2009, the Company recorded realized and unrealized foreign currency transaction losses of approximately $1.6 million, and $4.0 million of gains on
the sale of investments in affiliates. The $4.0 million of gains was the result of a $2.6 million gain on the acquisition by a third party of all of the ownership
interests held by @Ventures in Foodbuy, LLC, and $1.3 million of gains to adjust previously recorded gains on the acquisitions by third parties of TGN and
Avamar due to the satisfaction of conditions leading to the release of funds held in escrow. TGN and Avamar were @Ventures portfolio companies that
were acquired by third parties in previous reporting periods. These gains were partially offset by a $1.0 million impairment of an investment and a $0.3
million loss on disposals of assets.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, the Company recorded a net gain of approximately $16.1 million. The net gain resulted primarily from the
acquisitions by third parties of @Ventures portfolio companies. During fiscal year 2008, the Company recorded a gain of approximately $12.9 million on
the acquisition of TGN by a third party in December 2007. Additionally, during fiscal year 2008, gains of approximately $6.2 million were recorded to
adjust previously recorded gains related to the acquisitions by third parties of Avamar, Molecular, Inc., Realm Business Solutions, Inc., and Alibris, Inc. due
to satisfaction of conditions leading to the release of funds held in escrow. These companies were also @Ventures portfolio companies that were acquired
by third parties in previous reporting periods. The Company also recorded a gain of $1.6 million from the sale of a minority interest in a former indirect
subsidiary. The Company recognized foreign currency exchange losses of approximately $4.9 million during fiscal year 2008. These foreign exchange
losses related primarily to unhedged foreign currency exposures in Asia and Europe. The Company also recorded a gain of $0.1 million from the disposal of
assets.
Equity in Income (Losses) of Affiliates, net of Impairments:
Equity in income (losses) of affiliates, net of impairments, resulted from the Company’s minority ownership in certain investments that are accounted
for under the equity method. Under the equity method of accounting, the Company’s proportionate share of each affiliate’s operating income (losses) is
included in equity income (losses) of affiliates. Equity in income (losses) of affiliates decreased to a loss of approximately $(16.6) million for the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2009 from income of $0.6 million for the prior fiscal year, primarily as a result of $16.8 million of impairment charges recorded on certain
investments included in the @Ventures portfolio of companies, which was partially offset by equity in income of affiliates of $0.2 million recognized by the
Company as its portion of the net income (loss) of certain affiliate companies.
The Company assesses the need to record impairment losses on its investments and records such losses when the impairment of an investment is
determined to be other than temporary in nature. The process of assessing whether a particular equity investment’s net realizable value is less than its
carrying cost requires a significant amount of judgment. In making this judgment, the Company carefully considers the investee’s cash position, projected
cash flows (both short and long−term), financing needs, recent financing rounds, most recent valuation data, the current investing environment,
management/ownership changes and competition. This valuation process is based primarily on information that the Company requests from these privately
held companies and is not subject to the same disclosure and audit requirements as the reports required of U.S. public companies. As such, the reliability
and the accuracy of the data may vary.
Income Tax Expense:
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded income tax expense of approximately $10.8 million compared to income tax
expense of $10.4 million for the prior fiscal year. For the fiscal year 2009, the Company had net income in certain jurisdictions where the Company
operates, resulting in an income tax expense using the enacted tax rates in those jurisdictions. The increase in tax expense over the prior year is due to an
increase in the Company’s foreign tax expense due to an increase in earnings and tax rates in certain foreign jurisdictions.
The Company continues to maintain a full valuation allowance against its deferred tax asset in the U.S. and certain of its foreign subsidiaries due to
the uncertainty of realizing such benefits. Income recognized in the U.S. relates to proceeds received from liquidity events of @Ventures portfolio
companies. Due to the unpredictable nature of these events, the Company continues to maintain a valuation allowance in the U.S. and certain of its foreign
subsidiaries against its deferred tax asset. The Company provides income tax expense related to the utilization of acquired tax attributes, federal alternative
minimum tax, state taxes and foreign taxes.
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Discontinued Operations:
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded income from discontinued operations of approximately $0.1 million primarily
related to changes in previously recorded estimates for facility lease obligations based on changes to the underlying assumptions regarding the estimated
length of time required to sublease the vacant space and the expected rent recovery rate.
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, the Company recorded a loss from discontinued operations of approximately $4.2 million primarily related to
changes to previously recorded estimates for facility lease obligations based on changes to the underlying assumptions regarding the estimated length of
time required to sublease the vacant space and the expected rent recovery rate.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
Historically, the Company has financed its operations and met its capital requirements primarily through funds generated from operations, the sale of
our securities, returns generated by our venture capital investments and borrowings from lending institutions. As of July 31, 2010, the Company’s primary
sources of liquidity consisted of cash and cash equivalents of $161.4 million. In addition, on February 1, 2010 the Company and certain of its domestic
subsidiaries entered into an Amended and Restated Credit Agreement and a Security Agreement (the “Credit Facility”) with a bank syndicate. The Credit
Facility provides a senior secured revolving credit facility up to an initial aggregate principal amount of $40.0 million and is secured by substantially all of
the domestic assets of the Company. The Credit Facility permits the Company to increase the aggregate principal amount by an additional $20.0 million
upon certain conditions being met. The Credit Facility terminates on February 1, 2013. Interest on the Credit Facility is based on the type of borrowing, at
the base rate or the Eurodollar rate plus an applicable rate that varies from 1.25% for the base rate and 2.25% to 2.75% for the Eurodollar rate depending on
the Company’s consolidated leverage ratio. The Credit Facility includes certain restrictive financial covenants, which include a maximum consolidated
leverage ratio, a minimum consolidated core cash flow leverage ratio and minimum global cash and restrictions that limit the ability of the Company, to
among other things, create liens, incur additional indebtedness, make investments, or dispose of assets or property without prior approval from the lenders.
The Credit Facility amended and restated the Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, (the “Loan Agreement”) dated October 31,
2005, as amended by and among ModusLink Corporation, SalesLink, LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holdings Corp., each a direct or indirect wholly owned
subsidiary of the Company, with a bank syndicate, which expired on January 31, 2010. On July 31, 2010, the Company did not have any debt outstanding
and had letters of credit for $0.1 million outstanding under the Credit Facility.
In addition, the Company maintains a credit facility of approximately $0.9 million with a Taiwanese bank. No amounts were outstanding under this
facility at July 31, 2010. The Company’s working capital at July 31, 2010 was approximately $222.6 million.
Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations represents net income (loss) as adjusted for non−cash items and changes in operating
assets and liabilities. Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations was $41.1 million and $35.9 million for the fiscal years ended
July 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively. The $5.2 million increase in cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations for the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2010 compared with the same period in the prior year was due to a $22.9 million increase in income (loss) from continuing operations as adjusted
for non−cash items, partially offset by a $17.7 million decrease in cash resulting from changes in operating assets and liabilities. During the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2010, non−cash items included depreciation expense of $16.9 million, share−based compensation of $4.2 million, amortization of intangible
assets of $6.3 million, non−operating gains (losses), net, of $1.0 million, equity in income (losses) of affiliates and impairments of $2.1 million and a $25.8
million impairment of goodwill.
The cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 was a $41.7 million increase in cash as
compared to the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, resulting from a $61.2 million increase in operating assets and liabilities, partially offset by a $19.5 million
decrease in income (loss) from continuing operations as adjusted for non−cash items. During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, non−cash items included
depreciation expense of $20.0 million, share−based compensation of $5.1 million, amortization of intangible assets of $5.5 million, non−operating gains
(losses), net, of $0.8 million, and a $164.7 million impairment of goodwill. The Company believes that its cash flows related to operating activities of
continuing operations are dependent on several factors, including increased profitability, effective inventory management practices, and optimization of the
credit terms of certain vendors of the Company. Our cash flows from operations are also dependent on several factors including the overall performance of
the technology sector and the market for outsourcing services, as discussed above in the “Overview” section.
Investing activities of continuing operations used cash of $30.9 million and $12.6 million for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009,
respectively. The $30.9 million of cash used in investing activities during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010
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resulted primarily from $29.6 million, net of cash acquired used to acquire TFL, $9.2 million in capital expenditures and $3.4 million of investments in
affiliates. This use of cash was partially offset by $10.0 million of proceeds from the maturity of short−term investments and the receipt of $1.3 million of
proceeds related to the acquisition by third parties of @Ventures portfolio companies. The $12.6 million of cash used by investing activities during the
fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 resulted primarily from $11.1 million in capital expenditures, $10.0 million purchase of short−term investments and $9.5
million of investments in affiliates. This use of cash was partially offset by $18.0 million of proceeds related to the acquisition by third parties of @Ventures
portfolio companies. As of July 31, 2010, the Company had a carrying value of $13.0 million of investments in affiliates, which may be a potential source of
future liquidity. However, the Company does not anticipate being dependent on liquidity from these investments to fund either its short−term or long−term
operating activities.
Financing activities of continuing operations used cash of $14.6 million and $7.4 million for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009,
respectively. The $14.6 million of cash used for financing activities of continuing operations during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 primarily related to
$13.5 million of cash used to repurchase the Company’s common stock, $0.8 million of debt issuance costs related to the Credit Facility the Company
entered into on February 1, 2010 and $0.5 million of repayments on capital lease obligations. This use of cash was partially offset by approximately $0.2
million of proceeds from the issuance of common stock. The $7.4 million of cash used for financing activities of continuing operations during the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2009 primarily related to $7.1 million of cash used to repurchase the Company’s common stock and $0.4 million of repayments on capital
lease obligations. This use of cash was partially offset by approximately $0.1 million of proceeds from the issuance of common stock. The Company is not
dependent on liquidity from its financing activities to fund either its short−term or long−term operating activities; however, we have utilized our revolving
line of credit to meet operating requirements in the past.
Cash used for discontinued operations totaled $1.7 million and $2.3 million for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, primarily
for ongoing lease obligations.
Given the Company’s cash resources as of July 31, 2010, the Company believes that it has sufficient working capital and liquidity to support its
operations for at least the next 12 months. There are no material capital expenditure requirements as of July 31, 2010. However, should additional capital be
needed to fund any future cash needs, investments or acquisition activities, the Company may seek to raise additional capital through offerings of the
Company’s stock, or through debt financing. There can be no assurance, however, that the Company will be able to raise additional capital on terms that are
favorable to the Company, or at all.
Off−Balance Sheet Financing Arrangements
The Company does not have any off−balance sheet financing arrangements.
Contractual Obligations
The Company leases facilities and certain other machinery and equipment under various non−cancelable operating leases and executory contracts
expiring through December 2026. Certain non−cancelable leases are classified as capital leases and the leased assets are included in property, plant and
equipment, at cost. Such leasing arrangements involve buildings and machinery and equipment as noted in Note 14 in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements in Item 8 below.
The Company has a revolving bank credit facility of $40.0 million. As of July 31, 2010, the interest rate on the credit facility was based on the type of
borrowing, at the base rate or the eurodollar rate, plus, in each case, an applicable rate that varies from 1.25% to 1.75% for the base rate and 2.25% to 2.75%
for the eurodollar rate, depending on the Company’s consolidated leverage ratio. At July 31, 2010, the Company did not have any debt outstanding and had
letters of credit for $0.1 million outstanding under the Credit Facility.
Purchase obligations represent an estimate of all open purchase orders and contractual obligations in the ordinary course of business for which the
Company has not received the goods or services. Although open purchase orders are considered enforceable and legally binding, the terms generally allow
us the option to cancel, reschedule, and adjust our requirements based on our business needs prior to the delivery of goods or performance of services.
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Future minimum payments, including previously recorded restructuring obligations, as of July 31, 2010 are as follows:

Contractual Obligations

Operating leases
Capital leases
Stadium obligations
Long−term debt
Purchase obligations
Revolving line of credit
Total(1)

(1)

Total

Less
than 1
year

$ 87,266
69
8,000
—
64,857
—

$26,003
40
1,600
—
64,857
—

$37,666
29
3,200
—
—
—

$ 19,567
—
3,200
—
—
—

$4,030
—
—
—
—
—

$160,192

$92,500

$40,895

$ 22,767

$4,030

1–3
years
3–5 years
(in thousands)

After
5 years

These Contractual Obligations do not include any reserves for income taxes. Because we are unable to reasonably predict the ultimate amount or
timing of settlement of our reserves for income taxes, the Contractual Obligations and Other Commitments table does not include our reserves for
income taxes. As of July 31, 2010, our reserves for income taxes totaled approximately $5.8 million.

The table above excludes obligations related to the Company’s defined benefit pension plans. See Note 18 of the accompanying consolidated financial
statements for a summary of our expected contributions and benefit payments for these plans.
Total future minimum lease payments have been reduced by future minimum sublease rentals of approximately $1.9 million. Capital lease obligations
are net of interest of approximately $0.01 million.
Total rent and equipment lease expense charged to continuing operations was approximately $29.1 million, $31.2 million and $30.1 million for the
fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.
In August 2000, the Company announced it had acquired the exclusive naming and sponsorship rights to the New England Patriots’ new stadium, for
a period of fifteen years. In August 2002, the Company finalized an agreement with the owner of the stadium to amend the sponsorship agreement. Under
the terms of the amended agreement, the Company relinquished the stadium naming rights and remains obligated for a series of annual payments of $1.6
million per year through 2015. The Company applied a discount rate to the future payment stream to reflect the present value of its obligation on the
accompanying consolidated balance sheet.
From time to time, the Company provides guarantees of payment to vendors doing business with certain of the Company’s subsidiaries or former
subsidiaries. These guarantees require that in the event that the subsidiary cannot satisfy its obligations with certain of its vendors, the Company will be
required to settle the obligation. Additionally, from time to time, the Company agrees to provide indemnification to its clients in the ordinary course of
business. Typically, the Company agrees to indemnify its clients for losses caused by the Company. As of July 31, 2010, the Company had no recorded
liabilities with respect to these arrangements.
In 1999, a subsidiary of the Company entered into a facility lease with a term ending in November 2006. The Company issued a guaranty in
connection with this lease. The Company divested of its interest in the subsidiary in 2002. During the quarter ended October 31, 2006, the Company became
aware that this lease had been amended to extend the lease term through November 2016 with cumulative base rent of approximately $16.0 million. The
Company has notified the former subsidiary and its landlord that it disputes that it has any ongoing liability under this guaranty and hence has not recorded
any reserves for this arrangement as of July 31, 2010.
The Company is also a party to litigation from time to time, which it considers routine and incidental to its business. Management does not expect the
results of any of such routine and incidental litigation to have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, results of operation or financial
condition.
Critical Accounting Policies
The discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based on our consolidated financial statements, which have been
prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the U.S. The preparation of these financial statements requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the
consolidated financial statements and the reported
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amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. On an ongoing basis, we evaluate our estimates, including those related to revenue
recognition, investments, intangible assets, income taxes, restructuring, valuation of long−lived assets and contingencies and litigation. Of the accounting
estimates we routinely make relating to our critical accounting policies, those estimates made in the process of: preparing investment valuations;
determining discounted cash flows for purposes of evaluating goodwill and intangible assets for impairment; determining future lease assumptions related to
restructured facility lease obligations; and establishing income tax liabilities are the estimates most likely to have a material impact on our financial position
and results of operations. The Company bases its estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that are believed to be reasonable
under the circumstances. However, because these estimates inherently involve judgments and uncertainties, there can be no assurance that actual results will
not differ materially from those estimates.
The Company has identified the accounting policies below as the policies most critical to its business operations and the understanding of our results
of operations. The impact and any associated risks related to these policies on our business operations is discussed throughout Management’s Discussion
and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations where such policies affect our reported and expected financial results. Our critical
accounting policies are as follows:
•

Revenue recognition

•

Restructuring expenses

•

Share−Based Compensation Expense

•

Accounting for impairment of long−lived assets, goodwill and other intangible assets

•

Investments

•

Income taxes

Revenue Recognition
The Company’s revenue primarily comes from the sale of supply chain management services to our clients. Amounts billed to clients under these
arrangements include revenues attributable to the services performed as well as for materials procured on our clients’ behalf as part of our service to them.
Other sources of revenue include the sale of products and other services. Revenue is recognized for services when the services are performed and for
product sales when the products are shipped assuming all other applicable revenue recognition criteria are met.
The Company recognizes revenue when persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists, title and risk of loss have passed or services have been
rendered, the sales price is fixed or determinable and collection of the related receivable is reasonably assured in accordance with the provisions under the
Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic 605, “Revenue Recognition” (“ASC Topic 605”). The Company’s standard sales terms are FOB
shipping point, which means that risk of loss passes to the customer when it is shipped from the ModusLink location. The Company also evaluates the terms
of each major client contract relative to a number of criteria that management considers in making its determination with respect to gross versus net
reporting of revenue for transactions with its clients. Management’s criteria for making these judgments place particular emphasis on determining the
primary obligor in a transaction and which party bears general inventory risk. The Company records all shipping and handling fees billed to clients as
revenue, and related costs as cost of sales, when incurred, in accordance with ASC Topic 605.
Restructuring Expenses
The Company follows the provisions of ASC Topic 420, “Exit or Disposal Cost Obligations” “(ASC Topic 420”), which addresses financial
accounting and reporting for costs associated with exit or disposal activities. The statement requires companies to recognize costs associated with exit or
disposal activities when they are incurred rather than at the date of a commitment to an exit or disposal plan. The Company records liabilities that primarily
include estimated severance and other costs related to employee benefits and certain estimated costs to exit equipment and facility lease obligations and
other service contracts and also costs for leases with no future economic benefit. As of July 31, 2010, the Company’s accrued restructuring balance totaled
approximately $3.6 million, of which remaining contractual obligations represented approximately $3.4 million. These contractual obligations principally
represent future obligations under non−cancelable real estate leases. Restructuring estimates relating to real estate leases involve consideration of a number
of factors including: potential sublet rental rates, estimated vacancy period for the property, brokerage commissions and certain other costs. Estimates
relating to potential sublet rates and expected vacancy periods are most likely to have a material impact on the Company’s results of operations in the event
that actual amounts differ significantly from estimates. These estimates involve judgment and uncertainties, and the settlement of these liabilities could
differ materially from recorded amounts. As such, in the course of making such estimates management often uses third party real estate experts to assist
management in its assessment of the marketplace for purposes of estimating sublet rates and vacancy periods. A 10% – 20% unfavorable settlement of our
remaining restructuring liabilities, as compared to our current estimates, would decrease our income from continuing operations by approximately $0.3
million to $0.7 million.
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Share−Based Compensation Plans
The Company recognizes share−based compensation in accordance with the provisions of ASC Topic 718, “Compensation – Stock Compensation”
(“ASC Topic 718”) which requires the measurement and recognition of compensation expense for all share−based payment awards made to employees and
directors including employee stock options and employee stock purchases based on estimated fair values.
ASC Topic 718 requires companies to estimate the fair value of share−based payment awards on the date of grant. The value of the portion of the
award that is ultimately expected to vest is recognized as expense over the requisite service periods in the Company’s consolidated statement of operations.
ASC Topic 718 requires forfeitures to be estimated at the time of grant and revised, if necessary, in subsequent periods if actual forfeitures differ from
those estimates. In the Company’s pro forma information required under ASC Topic 718 for the periods prior to August 1, 2005, the Company established
estimates for forfeitures. Share−based compensation expense recognized in the Company’s consolidated statements of operations for the fiscal years ended
July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 included compensation expense for share−based payment awards granted prior to, but not yet vested as of July 31, 2005 based
on the grant date fair value estimated in accordance with the pro forma provisions of ASC Topic 718 and compensation expense for the share−based
payment awards granted subsequent to July 31, 2005 based on the grant date fair value estimated in accordance with the provisions of ASC Topic 718.
The Company uses the binomial−lattice option−pricing model (“binomial−lattice model”) for valuation of share−based awards. The Company
believes that the binomial−lattice model is an accurate model for valuing employee stock options since it reflects the impact of stock price changes on
option exercise behavior. The Company uses third party analyses to assist in developing the assumptions used in its binomial−lattice model and the resulting
fair value used to record compensation expense. The Company’s determination of fair value of stock options on the date of grant using an option−pricing
model is affected by the Company’s stock price as well as assumptions regarding a number of highly complex and subjective variables. These variables
include, but are not limited to the Company’s expected stock price volatility over the term of the awards, and actual and projected employee stock option
exercise behaviors. Any changes in these assumptions may materially affect the estimated fair value of the share−based award.
Accounting for Impairment of Long−Lived Assets, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
The Company follows ASC Topic 360, “Property, Plant, and Equipment” (“ASC Topic 360”). Under ASC Topic 360, the Company tests certain
long−lived assets or group of assets for recoverability whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the Company may not be able to recover
the asset’s carrying amount. ASC Topic 360 defines impairment as the condition that exists when the carrying amount of a long−lived asset or group,
including property and equipment and other intangible assets, exceeds its fair value. The Company evaluates recoverability by determining whether the
undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual disposition of that asset or group cover the carrying value at the evaluation date. If the
undiscounted cash flows are not sufficient to cover the carrying value, the Company measures an impairment loss as the excess of the carrying amount of
the long−lived asset or group over its fair value. Management uses third party valuation reports to assist in its determination of fair value.
The Company is required to test goodwill for impairment annually or if a triggering event occurs in accordance with the provisions of ASC Topic
350, “Goodwill and Other” (“ASC Topic 350”). The Company’s policy is to perform its annual impairment testing for its reporting units, on July 31, of each
fiscal year. As of July 31, 2010, the reporting units with amounts recorded for goodwill are the ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL reporting units.
The Company’s valuation methodology for assessing impairment requires management to make judgments and assumptions based on historical
experience and on projections of future operating performance. The Company typically estimates the fair value of long−lived assets using the income
approach. Management uses third party valuation experts to assist in its determination of the fair value of reporting units subject to impairment testing. The
Company operates in highly competitive environments and projections of future operating results and cash flows may vary significantly from actual results.
If our assumptions used in estimating our valuations of the Company’s reporting units for purposes of impairment testing differ materially from actual
future results, the Company may record impairment charges in the future and our financial results may be materially adversely affected. During the fourth
quarter of fiscal year 2010, the Company completed its annual impairment analysis of goodwill. As a result of the annual impairment analysis and in
connection with the preparation of its annual financial statements for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 the Company concluded that its goodwill was
impaired and recorded a $25.8 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge, consisting of $2.8 million for ModusLink OCS, $12.8 million for ModusLink
PTS and $10.2 million for TFL. During the second quarter of fiscal year 2009, indicators of potential impairment caused the Company to conduct an interim
impairment test as of January 31, 2009. As a result of our interim impairment analysis and in connection with the preparation of our quarterly
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financial statements for the quarter ended January 31, 2009, the Company recorded a $164.7 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge consisting of
$74.6 million for the Americas, $73.9 million for Asia and $16.1 million for Europe. See Note 9 for additional discussion regarding goodwill.
Investments
The Company maintains interests in several privately held companies primarily through its various venture capital funds. The Company’s venture
capital investment portfolio, @Ventures, invests in early−stage technology companies. These investments are generally made in connection with a round of
financing with other third−party investors. Investments in which the Company’s interest is less than 20% and which are not classified as available−for−sale
securities are carried at the lower of cost or net realizable value unless it is determined that the Company exercises significant influence over the investee
company, in which case the equity method of accounting is used. For those investments in which the Company’s voting interest is between 20% and 50%,
the equity method of accounting is generally used. Under this method, the investment balance, originally recorded at cost, is adjusted to recognize the
Company’s share of net earnings or losses of the investee company as they occur, limited to the extent of the Company’s investment in, advances to and
commitments for the investee. The Company’s share of net earnings or losses of the investee are reflected in “Equity in income (losses) of affiliates and
impairments” in the Company’s accompanying consolidated statements of operations.
The Company assesses the need to record impairment losses on its investments and records such losses when the impairment of an investment is
determined to be other than temporary in nature. The process of assessing whether a particular investment’s net realizable value is less than its carrying cost
requires a significant amount of judgment. This valuation process is based primarily on information that the Company requests from these privately held
companies who are not subject to the same disclosure and audit requirements as the reports required of U.S. public companies. As such, the reliability and
accuracy of the data may vary. Based on the Company’s evaluation, it recorded impairment charges related to its investments in privately held companies of
approximately $0.3 million, $16.8 million, and $2.6 million for fiscal years 2010, 2009, and 2008, respectively. These impairment losses are reflected in
“Equity in income (losses) of affiliates and impairments” in the Company’s accompanying consolidated statements of operations.
Estimating the net realizable value of investments in privately held early−stage technology companies is inherently subjective and has contributed to
significant volatility in our reported results of operations in the past and it may negatively impact our results of operations in the future. We may incur
additional impairment charges to our investments in privately held companies, which could have an adverse impact on our future results of operations. A
decline in the carrying value of our approximately $13.0 million of investments in affiliates at July 31, 2010 ranging from 10% to 20%, respectively, would
decrease our income from continuing operations by approximately $1.3 million to $2.6 million.
At the time an equity method investee sells its stock to unrelated parties at a price in excess of its book value, the Company’s net investment in that
affiliate increases. If at that time, the affiliate is not a newly formed, non−operating entity, or a research and development company, start−up or
development stage company, and if the affiliate appears to have the ability to continue in existence, the Company records the increase as a gain in its
accompanying consolidated statement of operations. During fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, no such gains had been recorded related to
any @Ventures investments.
Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the provisions of ASC Topic 740, “Income Taxes” (“ASC Topic 740”) using the asset and liability method
whereby deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the estimated future tax consequences attributable to differences between the financial
statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax
rates in effect for the year in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a
change in tax rates is recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date. Deferred tax assets must be reduced by a valuation allowance, if
based on the weight of available evidence, it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the recorded deferred tax assets will not be realized in future
periods. This methodology is subjective and requires significant estimates and judgments in the determination of the recoverability of deferred tax assets
and in the calculation of certain tax liabilities. At July 31, 2010 and 2009, a valuation allowance has been recorded against the deferred tax asset in the U.S.
and certain of its foreign subsidiaries since management believes that after considering all the available objective evidence, both positive and negative,
historical and prospective, with greater weight given to historical evidence, it is more likely than not that these assets will not be realized. In each reporting
period, we evaluate the adequacy of our valuation allowance on our deferred tax assets. In the future, if the Company is able to demonstrate a consistent
trend of pre−tax income, then at that time management may reduce its valuation allowance, accordingly. The Company’s federal, state and foreign net
operating loss carryforwards at July 31, 2010 totaled $2.0 billion, $431.0 million and $52.0 million, respectively. A 5% reduction in the Company’s current
valuation allowance on these federal and state net operating loss carryforwards would result in an income tax benefit of approximately $37.0 million.
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In addition, the calculation of the Company’s tax liabilities involves dealing with uncertainties in the application of complex tax regulations in several
tax jurisdictions. The Company is periodically reviewed by domestic and foreign tax authorities regarding the amount of taxes due. These reviews include
questions regarding the timing and amount of deductions and the allocation of income among various tax jurisdictions. In evaluating the exposure associated
with various filing positions, we record estimated reserves for exposures. Based on our evaluation of current tax positions, the Company believes it has
appropriately accrued $5.8 million for exposures.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In September 2009, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) ratified final Emerging Issues Task Force (“EITF”) consensus on the
following issue: EITF Issue No. 08−1, “Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables”, which is also known as Accounting Standards Update
(“ASU”) 2009−13, Revenue Recognition Topic 605: “Multiple Deliverable Arrangements” (“ASU 2009−13”). ASU 2009−13 supersedes EITF Issue No.
00−21, “Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables,” which is now codified in ASC Topic 605. ASU 2009−13 retains the criteria from ASC Topic
605 for when delivered items in a multiple−deliverable arrangement should be considered separate units of accounting, but removes the previous separation
criterion under ASC Topic 605 that objective and reliable evidence of fair value of any undelivered items must exist for the delivered items to be considered
a separate unit or separate units of accounting. ASU 2009−13 is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after June 15, 2010. The adoption of ASU
2009−13 is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s results of operations or financial position.
ITEM 7A.— QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
The Company is exposed to the impact of interest rate changes, foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations and changes in the market values of its
investments. The carrying values of financial instruments including cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable and the revolving line
of credit, approximate fair value because of the short−term nature of these instruments. The carrying value of capital lease obligations approximates fair
value, as estimated by using discounted future cash flows based on the Company’s current incremental borrowing rates for similar types of borrowing
arrangements. As a matter of policy, the Company does not enter into derivative financial instruments for trading purposes. All derivative positions are used
to reduce risk by hedging underlying economic or market exposure and are valued at their fair value on our consolidated balance sheets and adjustments to
the fair value during this holding period are recorded in the statement of operations.
Interest Rate Risk
At July 31, 2010, the Company had no outstanding borrowings under its Credit Facility with a bank syndicate and the Company did not have any
open derivative positions with respect to its borrowing arrangements.
We maintain a portfolio of highly liquid cash equivalents typically maturing in three months or less as of the date of purchase. We place our
investments in instruments that meet high credit quality standards, as specified in our investment policy and include corporate and state municipal
obligations such as commercial paper, certificates of deposit and institutional market funds.
Our exposure to market risk for changes in interest rates relates primarily to our investment in short−term investments. Previously, we had
available−for−sale securities, a significant portion of which were classified as short−term investments on our consolidated balance sheet. These short−term
investments consisted solely of auction rate securities. The Company divested all investments in auction rate securities during the second quarter of fiscal
year 2008. At July 31, 2009, the $10.0 million of short−term investments consisted of a $10.0 million six month certificate of deposit. At July 31, 2010, the
Company did not have any short−term investments.
Foreign Currency Risk
The Company has operations in various countries and currencies throughout the world and its operating results and financial position are subject to
greater exposure from significant fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates. The Company has historically used derivative financial instruments, on a
limited basis, principally foreign currency exchange rate contracts, to minimize the transaction exposure that results from such fluctuations. As of July 31,
2010, the Company did not have any derivative financial instruments.
Revenues from our foreign operating segments accounted for approximately 61% of total revenues during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. A
portion of our international sales made by our foreign business units in their respective countries is denominated in the local currency of each country. These
business units also incur a majority of their expenses in the local currency.
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Primary currencies include Euros, Singapore Dollars, Chinese Renminbi, Hungarian Forints, Czech Koruna, Taiwan Dollars, Japanese Yen,
Australian Dollars, Malaysian Ringgits and Mexican pesos. The income statements of our international operations are translated into U.S. dollars at the
average exchange rates in each applicable period. To the extent the U.S. dollar weakens against foreign currencies, the translation of these foreign
currency−denominated transactions results in increased revenues and operating expenses for our international operations. Similarly, our revenues and
operating expenses will decrease for our international operations when the U.S. dollar strengthens against foreign currencies. While we attempt to balance
local currency revenue to local currency expenses to provide in effect a natural hedge, it is not always possible to completely reduce the foreign currency
exchange rate risk due to competitive and other reasons.
The conversion of the foreign subsidiaries’ financial statements into U.S. dollars will lead to a translation gain or loss which is recorded as a
component of other comprehensive income (loss). For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, we recorded foreign currency translation gains of approximately
$0.1 million, which are recorded within accumulated other comprehensive income in Stockholders’ Equity in our condensed consolidated balance sheet. In
addition, certain of our foreign subsidiaries have assets and liabilities that are denominated in currencies other than the relevant entity’s functional currency.
Changes in the functional currency value of these assets and liabilities create fluctuations that will lead to a transaction gain or loss. For the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2010, we recorded foreign currency transaction losses of approximately $1.0 million which are recorded in “Other gains (losses), net” in our
consolidated statement of operations.
Our international business is subject to risks, including, but not limited to differing economic conditions, changes in political climate, differing tax
structures, other regulations and restrictions, and foreign currency exchange rate volatility when compared to the United States. Accordingly, our future
results could be materially adversely impacted by changes in these or other factors. As exchange rates vary, our international financial results may vary from
expectations and adversely impact our overall operating results.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
The Board of Directors and Stockholders
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.:
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. and subsidiaries as of July 31, 2010 and 2009,
and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity and cash flows for each of the years in the three−year period ended July 31,
2010. These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
consolidated financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of ModusLink
Global Solutions, Inc. and subsidiaries as of July 31, 2010 and 2009, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the
three−year period ended July 31, 2010, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), ModusLink Global
Solutions, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, based on criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued
by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO), and our report dated October 14, 2010 expressed an unqualified
opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting.
/s/ KPMG LLP
Boston, Massachusetts
October 14, 2010
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MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(in thousands, except share data)
July 31,
2010

2009

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Available−for−sale securities
Short−term investments
Accounts receivable, trade, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $919 and $3,767 at July 31, 2010 and
2009, respectively
Inventories, net
Prepaid expenses and other current assets

$

Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Investments in affiliates
Goodwill
Other intangible assets, net
Other assets
$

161,364
270
—

$

168,767
440
10,000

159,768
74,096
14,226

171,090
63,023
12,773

409,724

426,093

52,906
13,016
16,207
24,173
9,760

61,178
12,369
25,708
23,120
7,353

525,786

$

555,821

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Current installments of obligations under capital leases
Accounts payable
Current portion of accrued restructuring
Accrued income taxes
Accrued expenses
Other current liabilities
Current liabilities of discontinued operations

40
132,098
2,632
48
45,729
4,773
1,791

152
122,125
15,098
1,803
42,277
5,793
1,866

Total current liabilities

187,111

189,114

1,000
29
15,656
3,289

2,014
194
16,490
2,411

Long−term portion of accrued restructuring
Obligations under capital leases, less current installments
Other long−term liabilities
Non−current liabilities of discontinued operations
Commitments and contingencies (See Note 14)
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, $0.01 par value per share. Authorized 5,000,000 shares; zero issued or outstanding as of
July 31, 2010 and July 31, 2009
Common stock, $0.01 par value per share. Authorized 1,400,000,000 shares; 44,039,938 issued and
43,729,338 outstanding shares at July 31, 2010; 45,652,078 issued and 45,086,746 outstanding shares at
July 31, 2009
Additional paid−in capital
Treasury stock, at cost, 310,600 and 565,332 shares at July 31, 2010 and July 31, 2009, respectively
Accumulated deficit
Accumulated other comprehensive income

—

—

440
7,427,031
(1,992)
(7,121,015)
14,237

Total stockholders’ equity

457
7,437,877
(3,813)
(7,103,228)
14,305

318,701
$

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(in thousands, except per share amounts)
2010

Net revenue
Cost of revenue

Years Ended July 31,
2009

2008

$923,996
807,393

$1,008,554
886,119

$1,068,207
930,629

116,603

122,435

137,578

100,409
5,485
164,682
19,552

113,969
3,773
14,000
5,465

290,128

137,207

Gross profit
Operating expenses:
Selling, general and administrative
Amortization of intangible assets
Impairment of goodwill
Restructuring and other, net

92,855
6,308
25,800
(1,433)

Total operating expenses

123,530

Operating income (loss)

(6,927)

(167,693)

Other income (expense):
Interest income
Interest expense
Other gains (losses), net
Equity in income (losses) of affiliates and impairments

298
(561)
(988)
(2,129)

1,493
(802)
820
(16,565)

8,097
(1,502)
16,149
589

(3,380)

(15,054)

23,333

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes
Income tax expense

(10,307)
5,162

(182,747)
10,831

23,704
10,425

Income (loss) from continuing operations
Discontinued operations, net of income taxes:
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

(15,469)

(193,578)

13,279

(2,318)

371

126

(4,151)

Net income (loss)

$ (17,787)

$ (193,452)

$

9,128

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

$

(0.35)
(0.05)

$

(4.26)
—

$

0.28
(0.09)

$

(0.40)

$

(4.26)

$

0.19

Net income (loss)
Shares used in computing basic earnings per share

44,104

45,372

47,747

Shares used in computing diluted earnings per share

44,104

45,372

47,901

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
(in thousands, except share amounts)

Number of
Shares

Balance at July 31, 2007

48,891,343

Comprehensive income, net of taxes:
Net income
Other comprehensive income:
Net unrealized holding gain arising during
the period
Minimum pension liability
Foreign currency translation adjustment
arising during the period
Total comprehensive income
Issuance of common stock pursuant to employee
stock purchase plans and stock options
Nonvested Stock Grants
Nonvested stock forfeitures
Stock based compensation expense
Repurchase of common stock
Balance at July 31, 2008

Total comprehensive (loss)
Issuance of common stock pursuant to employee
stock purchase plans and stock options
Nonvested Stock Grants
Nonvested stock forfeitures
Stock based compensation expense
Repurchase of common stock (1,043,183 shares)
Retirement of treasury stock
Balance at July 31, 2009

Total comprehensive (loss)
Issuance of common stock pursuant to employee
stock purchase plans and stock options
Nonvested Stock Grants
Nonvested stock forfeitures
Stock based compensation expense
Repurchase of common stock (1,550,373 shares)
Retirement of treasury stock
Balance at July 31, 2010

$

$

490

—

Additional
paid−in
capital

$7,465,712

Accumulated
other
comprehensive
income

Accumulated
deficit

Total
stockholders’
equity

$

$(6,918,904)

$

7,771

555,069

—

—

—

—

9,128

9,128

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

423
1,620

—
—

423
1,620

—

—

—

—

9,483

—

9,483

—

—

—

—

—

—

20,654

283
1,922
(364)
3,677
—

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

284
1,922
(364)
3,677
(35,268)

33,600
168,168
(31,451)
—
—
$

1
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
(35,268)

491

$(35,268)

$7,471,230

$

19,297

$(6,909,776)

$

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

(1,207)
414

—
—

(1,207)
414

—

—

—

—

(4,199)

—

(4,199)

—

—

—

—

—

—

(198,444)

—

—
—
—
—
(6,812)
38,267

—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

175
2,149
(335)
2,891
(6,812)
—

37,593
96,268
(81,738)
—
—
(3,461,705)

1
(1)
—
—
(34)
$

457

$ (3,813)

175
2,148
(334)
2,891
—
(38,233)
$7,437,877

$

14,305

(193,452)

545,974

—

45,652,078

Comprehensive (loss), net of taxes:
Net (loss)
Other comprehensive (loss):
Net unrealized holding gain arising during
the period
Minimum pension liability
Foreign currency translation adjustment
arising during the period

Treasury
stock

—

49,061,660

Comprehensive (loss), net of taxes:
Net income (loss)
Other comprehensive (loss):
Net unrealized holding loss arising during
the period
Minimum pension liability
Foreign currency translation adjustment
arising during the period

Common
stock

$(7,103,228)

(193,452)

$

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

98
(255)

—
—

98
(255)

—

—

—

—

89

—

89

—

—

—

—

53,444
165,438
(25,917)
—
—
(1,805,105)
44,039,938

$

1
2
(2)
—
—
(18)

—
—
—
—
(13,179)
15,000

440

$ (1,992)

411
1,715
(8)
2,018
—
(14,982)
$7,427,031

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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(17,787)

345,598
(17,787)

—

—

(17,855)

—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

412
1,717
(10)
2,018
(13,179)
—

14,237

$(7,121,015)

$

318,701
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MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(in thousands)
2010

Cash flows from operating activities of continuing operations:
Net income (loss)
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

Years Ended July 31,
2009

2008

$ (17,787)
(2,318)

$(193,452)
126

(15,469)

(193,578)

13,279

16,867
25,800
6,308
4,154
988
2,129
—

20,012
164,682
5,485
5,103
(820)
16,565
389

17,008
14,000
3,773
5,599
(16,149)
(589)
428

9,607
(7,604)
707
1,807
171
(4,317)

33,138
18,737
(390)
(38,327)
(168)
5,115

(2,785)
(13,812)
346
(14,356)
2,470
(15,004)

41,148

35,943

(5,792)

Cash flows from investing activities of continuing operations:
Additions to property and equipment
Redemption (purchase) of short−term investments
Investments in affiliates
Proceeds from the sale of equity investments in affiliates
Business acquisitions, net of cash acquired

(9,194)
10,000
(3,402)
1,319
(29,580)

(11,060)
(10,000)
(9,533)
18,008
—

(26,057)
111,850
(4,613)
20,060
(53,048)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities of continuing operations

(30,857)

(12,585)

48,192

Cash flows from financing activities of continuing operations:
Repayments on capital lease obligations
Line of credit origination costs
Repayments on revolving line of credit
Proceeds from issuance of common stock
Repurchase of common stock

(477)
(782)
—
331
(13,521)

(369)
—
—
113
(7,137)

(469)
—
(24,786)
284
(35,613)

Net cash used in financing activities of continuing operations

(14,449)

(7,393)

(60,584)

Cash flows from discontinued operations:
Operating cash flows

(1,723)

(2,276)

(1,860)

Net cash used in discontinued operations

(1,723)

(2,276)

(1,860)

(1,522)
(7,403)
168,767

(5,507)
8,182
160,585

11,148
(8,896)
169,481

Income (loss) from continuing operations
Adjustments to reconcile income (loss) from continuing operations to net cash provided by (used in)
continuing operations:
Depreciation
Impairment of goodwill
Amortization of intangible assets
Share−based payments
Non−operating losses (gains)
Equity in losses (income) of affiliates
Non−cash restructuring charges
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, excluding effects from acquisition:
Trade accounts receivable, net
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Accounts payable, accrued restructuring and accrued expenses
Refundable and accrued income taxes, net
Other assets and liabilities
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities of continuing operations

Net effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

$161,364

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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$ 168,767

$

9,128
(4,151)

$160,585
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(1)

NATURE OF OPERATIONS
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. (together with its consolidated subsidiaries, “ModusLink Global Solutions” or the “Company”), through its wholly
owned subsidiaries, ModusLink Corporation (“ModusLink”), ModusLink Open Channel Solutions, Inc. (“ModusLink OCS”), ModusLink PTS, Inc.
(“ModusLink PTS”), and Tech for Less, LLC (“TFL”), is a leader in global supply chain business process management serving technology−based clients in
the computing, software, consumer electronics, storage and communications markets. The Company designs and executes critical elements in our clients’
global supply chains to improve speed to market, product customization, flexibility, cost, quality and service. These benefits are delivered through a
combination of innovative service solutions, integrated operations, proven business processes, an expansive global footprint and world−class technology.
On December 4, 2009, the Company acquired TFL. TFL is a processor and marketer of customer−returned consumer electronics and business
technology products. The Company acquired 100% of the equity interest of TFL for approximately $31.0 million.
The Company had fiscal 2010 revenue of approximately $924.0 million. As of July 31, 2010, the Company has an integrated network of strategically
located facilities in various countries, including numerous sites throughout North America, Europe and Asia. The Company previously operated under the
names CMGI, Inc. and CMG Information Services, Inc. and was incorporated in Delaware in 1986. ModusLink Global Solutions’ address is 1100 Winter
Street, Suite 4600, Waltham, Massachusetts 02451.
(2)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accompanying consolidated financial statements reflect the application of certain significant accounting policies described below.

Principles of Consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Company include the results of its wholly−owned and majority−owned subsidiaries. All
significant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation. The Company accounts for investments in businesses in which it
owns between 20% and 50% of the voting interest using the equity method, if the Company has the ability to exercise significant influence over the investee
company. All other investments for which the Company does not have the ability to exercise significant influence or for which there is not a readily
determinable market value, are accounted for under the cost method of accounting.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the U.S. requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. On an ongoing basis the Company
evaluates its estimates including those related to revenue recognition, inventories, investments, intangible assets, income taxes, restructuring, valuation of
long−lived assets, impairments, contingencies and litigation. Accounting estimates are based on historical experience and various assumptions that are
considered reasonable under the circumstances. However, because these estimates inherently involve judgments and uncertainties, actual results could differ
materially from those estimated.
Revenue Recognition
The Company’s revenue primarily comes from the sale of supply chain management services to our clients. Amounts billed to clients under these
arrangements include revenues attributable to the services performed as well as for materials procured on our clients’ behalf as part of our service to them.
Other sources of revenue include the sale of products and other services. Revenue is recognized for services when the services are performed and for
product sales when the products are shipped assuming all other applicable revenue recognition criteria are met.
The Company recognizes revenue in accordance with the provisions under the Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic 605, “Revenue
Recognition” (“ASC Topic 605”). Specifically, the Company recognizes revenue when persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists, title and risk of loss
have passed or services have been rendered, the sales price is fixed or determinable
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and collection of the related receivable is reasonably assured. The Company’s standard sales terms are FOB shipping point, which means that risk of loss
passes to the customer when it is shipped from the ModusLink location. The Company also evaluates the terms of each major client contract relative to a
number of criteria that management considers in making its determination with respect to gross versus net reporting of revenue for transactions with its
clients. Management’s criteria for making these judgments place particular emphasis on determining the primary obligor in a transaction and which party
bears general inventory risk. The Company records all shipping and handling fees billed to clients as revenue, and related costs as cost of sales, when
incurred.
The Company applies the provisions of ASC Topic 985, “Software” (“ASC Topic 985”), with respect to certain transactions involving the sale of
software products by our subsidiary ModusLink OCS.
The Company also follows the guidance of ASC Topic 605 for determining whether an arrangement involving more than one deliverable contains
more than one unit of accounting and how the arrangement consideration should be measured and allocated to the separate units of accounting. For those
contracts which contain multiple deliverables, management must first determine whether each service, or deliverable, meets the separation criteria. In
general, a deliverable (or a group of deliverables) meets the separation criteria if the deliverable has standalone value to the client and if there is objective
and reliable evidence of the fair value of the remaining deliverables in the arrangement. Each deliverable that meets the separation criteria is considered a
“separate unit of accounting.” Management allocates the total arrangement consideration to each separate unit of accounting based on the relative fair value
of each separate unit of accounting. The amount of arrangement consideration that is allocated to a unit of accounting that has already been delivered is
limited to the amount that is not contingent upon the delivery of another separate unit of accounting. After the arrangement consideration has been allocated
to each separate unit of accounting, management applies the appropriate revenue recognition method for each separate unit of accounting as described
previously based on the nature of the arrangement. All deliverables that do not meet the separation criteria are combined into one unit of accounting and the
appropriate revenue recognition method is applied.
Foreign Currency Translation
All assets and liabilities of the Company’s foreign subsidiaries, whose functional currency is the local currency, are translated to U.S. dollars at the
rates in effect at the balance sheet date. All amounts in the accompanying statements of operations are translated using the average exchange rates in effect
during the year. Resulting translation adjustments are reflected in the accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) component of stockholders’ equity.
Settlement of receivables and payables in a foreign currency that is not the functional currency result in foreign currency transaction gains and losses.
Foreign currency transaction gains and losses are included in “Other gains (losses), net” in the Consolidated Statement of Operations.
Cash, Cash Equivalents and Short−term Investments
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with original maturities of 90 days or less at the time of purchase to be cash equivalents.
Investments with maturities greater than 90 days to twelve months at the time of purchase are considered short−term investments.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The carrying value of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable, current liabilities and the revolving line of credit approximate
fair value because of the short maturity of these instruments. The carrying value of capital lease obligations approximates fair value, as estimated by using
discounted future cash flows based on the Company’s current incremental borrowing rates for similar types of borrowing arrangements.
Investments
Marketable securities held by the Company which meet the criteria for classification as available−for−sale are carried at fair value. Unrealized
holding gains and losses on securities classified as available−for−sale are carried net of income taxes, when applicable, as a component of accumulated
other comprehensive income (loss) in the accompanying consolidated statements of stockholders’ equity.
The Company maintains interests in several privately held companies primarily through its various venture capital funds. The Company’s venture
capital investment portfolio, @Ventures, invests in early−stage technology companies. These investments are generally made in connection with a round of
financing with other third−party investors. Investments in which the Company’s interest is less than 20% and which are not classified as available−for−sale
securities are carried at the lower of cost or net realizable
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value unless it is determined that the Company exercises significant influence over the investee company, in which case the equity method of accounting is
used. For those investments in which the Company’s voting interest is between 20% and 50%, the equity method of accounting is generally used. Under this
method, the investment balance, originally recorded at cost, is adjusted to recognize the Company’s share of net earnings or losses of the investee company
as they occur, limited to the extent of the Company’s investment in, advances to and commitments for the investee. The Company’s share of net earnings or
losses of the investee are reflected in “Equity in income (losses) of affiliates and impairments” in the Company’s accompanying consolidated statements of
operations.
The Company assesses the need to record impairment losses on its investments and records such losses when the impairment of an investment is
determined to be other than temporary in nature. The process of assessing whether a particular equity investment’s net realizable value is less than its
carrying cost requires a significant amount of judgment. This valuation process is based primarily on information that the Company obtains from these
privately held companies who are not subject to the same disclosure and audit requirements as the reports required of U.S. public companies. As such, the
timeliness and completeness of the data may vary. Based on the Company’s evaluation, it recorded impairment charges related to its investments in
privately held companies of approximately $0.3 million, $16.8 million, and $2.6 million for the fiscal years ended 2010, 2009, and 2008, respectively. These
impairment losses are reflected in “Equity in income (losses) of affiliates and impairments” in the Company’s accompanying consolidated statements of
operations.
At the time an equity method investee sells its stock to unrelated parties at a price in excess of its book value, the Company’s net investment in that
affiliate increases. If, at that time the affiliate is not a newly formed, non−operating entity, or a research and development company, start−up or
development stage company, and the affiliate appears to have the ability to continue in existence, the Company records the increase as a gain in its
accompanying consolidated statement of operations.
Inventory
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is determined by both the moving average and the first−in, first−out (“FIFO”) methods.
Materials that the Company typically procures on behalf of its clients that are included in inventory include materials such as compact discs, printed
materials, manuals, labels, hardware accessories, hard disk drives, consumer packaging, shipping boxes and labels, power cords and cables for client−owned
electronic devices.
Inventories consisted of the following:
July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Raw materials
Work−in−process
Finished goods

$49,591
2,006
22,499

$42,349
5,482
15,192

$74,096

$63,023

Long−Lived Assets, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
The Company follows ASC Topic 360, “Property, Plant, and Equipment” (“ASC Topic 360”). Under ASC Topic 360, the Company tests certain
long−lived assets or group of assets for recoverability whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the Company may not be able to recover
the asset’s carrying amount. ASC Topic 360 defines impairment as the condition that exists when the carrying amount of a long−lived asset or group,
including property and equipment and other intangible assets, exceeds its fair value. The Company evaluates recoverability by determining whether the
undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual disposition of that asset or group cover the carrying value at the evaluation date. If the
undiscounted cash flows are not sufficient to cover the carrying value, the Company measures an impairment loss as the excess of the carrying amount of
the long−lived asset or group over its fair value. Management uses third party valuation reports to assist in its determination of fair value.
The Company is required to test goodwill for impairment annually or if a triggering event occurs in accordance with the provisions of ASC Topic
350, “Goodwill and Other” (“ASC Topic 350”). The Company’s policy is to perform its annual impairment testing for all reporting units, determined to be
the Americas, Europe, Asia, ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL operating segments, on July 31 of each fiscal year.
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The Company’s valuation methodology for assessing impairment of long−lived assets, goodwill and other intangible assets requires management to
make judgments and assumptions based on historical experience and on projections of future operating performance. Management uses third party valuation
experts to assist in its determination of the fair value of reporting units subject to impairment testing. The Company operates in highly competitive
environments and projections of future operating results and cash flows may vary significantly from actual results. If our assumptions used in estimating our
valuations of the Company’s reporting units for purposes of impairment testing differ materially from actual future results, the Company may record
impairment charges in the future and our financial results may be materially adversely affected.
Restructuring Expenses
The Company follows the provisions of ASC Topic 420, “Exit or Disposal Cost Obligations” (“ASC Topic 420”) which addresses financial
accounting and reporting for costs associated with exit or disposal activities. The statement requires companies to recognize costs associated with exit or
disposal activities when they are incurred rather than at the date of a commitment to an exit or disposal plan. The Company records liabilities that primarily
include estimated severance and other costs related to employee benefits and certain estimated costs related to equipment and facility lease obligations and
other service contracts. These contractual obligations principally represent future obligations under non−cancelable real estate leases. Restructuring
estimates relating to real estate leases involve consideration of a number of factors including: potential sublet rental rates, estimated vacancy period for the
property, brokerage commissions and certain other costs. Estimates relating to potential sublet rates and expected vacancy periods are most likely to have a
material impact on the Company’s results of operations in the event that actual amounts differ significantly from estimates. These estimates involve
judgment and uncertainties, and the settlement of these liabilities could differ materially from recorded amounts.
Property and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation and amortization is provided on the straight−line basis over the estimated useful lives of
the respective assets. Leasehold improvements are amortized on a straight−line basis over the lesser of the estimated useful life of the asset or the lease term.
The Company capitalizes certain computer software development costs when incurred in connection with developing or obtaining computer software for
internal use. The estimated useful lives are as follows:
Buildings
Machinery & equipment
Furniture & fixtures
Automobiles
Leasehold improvements
Software

32 years
3 to 5 years
5 to 7 years
5 years
5 to 7 years
3 to 8 years

Maintenance and repairs are charged to operating expenses as incurred. Major renewals and betterments are added to property and equipment
accounts at cost.
Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the provisions of ASC Topic 740, “Income Taxes” (“ASC Topic 740”), using the asset and liability method
whereby deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the estimated future tax consequences attributable to differences between the financial
statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax
rates in effect for the year in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a
change in tax rates is recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date. ASC Topic 740 also requires that the deferred tax assets be
reduced by a valuation allowance, if based on the weight of available evidence, it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the recorded deferred tax
assets will not be realized in future periods. This methodology is subjective and requires significant estimates and judgments in the determination of the
recoverability of deferred tax assets and in the calculation of certain tax liabilities.
In accordance with ASC Topic 740, the Company applies the criteria that an individual tax position must satisfy for some or all of the benefits of that
position to be recognized in a company’s financial statements. ASC Topic 740 prescribes a recognition threshold of more−likely−than−not, and a
measurement attribute for all tax positions taken or expected to be taken on a tax return, in
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order for those tax positions to be recognized in the financial statements. In accordance with the Company’s accounting policy, interest and penalties related
to uncertain tax positions is included in the provision of income taxes line of the Consolidated Statement of Operations. See Note 17, “Income Taxes,” for
additional information.
Treasury Stock
Treasury stock is accounted for under the cost method and is included as a deduction from equity in the Stockholders’ Equity section of the
Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Earnings (Loss) Per Share
The Company calculates earnings per share in accordance with ASC Topic 260, “Earnings per Share.” The Company adopted ASC Topic 260−10,
formerly FASB Staff Position EITF No. 03−6−1, “Determining Whether Instruments Granted in Share−Based Payment Transactions Are Participating
Securities” effective August 1, 2009. Under ASC Topic 260−10, unvested share−based payment awards that contain non−forfeitable rights to dividends or
dividend equivalents (whether paid or unpaid) are participating securities and shall be included in the computation of earnings per share pursuant to the
two−class method. All of the Company’s nonvested shares are considered participating securities because they contain non−forfeitable rights to dividends.
Under the two−class method, net income is reduced by the amount of dividends declared in the period for each class of common stock and
participating securities. The remaining undistributed earnings are then allocated to common stock and participating securities as if all of the net income for
the period had been distributed. Basic earnings per share excludes dilution and is calculated by dividing net income allocable to common shares by the
weighted average number of common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing net income allocable to
common shares by the weighted−average number of common shares for the period, as adjusted for the potential dilutive effect of non−participating
share−based awards. The following table reconciles earnings per share for the years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008.
2010

BASIC
Net income (loss)
Less net income (loss) allocable to participating restricted stock

Years Ended July 31,
2009

2008

$(17,787)
—

$(193,452)
—

$ 9,128
(79)

Net income (loss) available for common shares

$(17,787)

$(193,452)

$ 9,049

Weighted average common shares outstanding

44,104

Basic net income (loss) per common share

$

DILUTED
Net income (loss)
Less net income (loss) allocable to participating restricted stock
Net income (loss) available for common shares

(0.40)

45,372
$

(4.26)

47,747
$

0.19

$(17,787)
—

$(193,452)
—

$ 9,128
(79)

$(17,787)

$(193,452)

$ 9,049

Weighted average common shares outstanding
Weighted average common equivalent shares arising from: dilutive stock options

44,104
—

45,372
—

47,747
154

Weighted−average number of common and potential common shares

44,104

45,372

47,901

Diluted net income (loss) per common share

$

(0.40)

$

(4.26)

$

0.19

Approximately 2.1 million common stock equivalent shares were excluded from the denominator in the calculation of diluted earnings per share for
the year ended July 31, 2010, as the Company has recorded a net loss for the year ended July 31, 2010. Approximately 2.4 million common stock equivalent
shares have not been included in the diluted per share calculation for the year ended July 31, 2009, as the Company has recorded a net loss for the year
ended July 31, 2009. Approximately 1.8 million common stock equivalent shares were excluded from the denominator in the calculation of diluted earnings
per share for the year ended July 31, 2008 as their inclusion would have been antidilutive.
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Share−Based Compensation Plans
The Company recognizes share−based compensation in accordance with the provisions of ASC Topic 718, “Compensation—Stock Compensation”
(“ASC Topic 718”) which requires the measurement and recognition of compensation expense for all share−based payment awards made to employees and
directors including employee stock options and employee stock purchases based on estimated fair values.
The Company estimates the fair value of share−based payment awards on the date of grant using an option−pricing model. The value of the portion of
the award that is ultimately expected to vest is recognized as expense over the requisite service periods in the Company’s consolidated statement of
operations.
Share−based compensation expense recognized during the period is based on the value of the portion of share−based payment awards that is
ultimately expected to vest during the period. The Company estimates forfeitures at the time of grant and revise, if necessary, in subsequent periods if actual
forfeitures differ from those estimates. In the Company’s pro forma information required for the periods prior to August 1, 2005, the Company established
estimates for forfeitures. Share−based compensation expense recognized in the Company’s consolidated statements of operations for the fiscal year ended
July 31, 2008 included compensation expense for share−based payment awards granted prior to, but not yet vested as of July 31, 2005 based on the
estimated grant date fair value. Share−based compensation expense recognized in the Company’s consolidated statement of operations for the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2009 also included compensation expense for share−based payment awards granted subsequent to July 31, 2005 based on the grant date fair
value.
The Company uses a binomial−lattice option−pricing model (“binomial−lattice model”) for valuation of share−based awards. The Company believes
that the binomial−lattice model is an accurate model for valuing employee stock options since it reflects the impact of stock price changes on option
exercise behavior. The Company uses third party analyses to assist in developing the assumptions used in its binomial−lattice model and the resulting fair
value used to record compensation expense. The Company’s determination of fair value of share−based payment awards on the date of grant using an
option−pricing model is affected by the Company’s stock price as well as assumptions regarding a number of highly complex and subjective variables.
These variables include, but are not limited to the Company’s expected stock price volatility over the term of the awards, and actual and projected employee
stock option exercise behaviors. Any changes in these assumptions may materially affect the estimated fair value of the share−based award.
Major Clients and Concentration of Credit Risk
Sales to one client, Hewlett−Packard accounted for approximately 29% of the Company’s consolidated net revenue for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2010. Sales to three clients, Hewlett−Packard, Advanced Micro Devices and SanDisk Corporation accounted for approximately 27%, 10%, and 11%,
respectively, of the Company’s consolidated net revenue for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. Sales to three clients, Hewlett−Packard, Advanced Micro
Devices and SanDisk Corporation accounted for approximately 24%, 11% and 10%, respectively, of the Company’s consolidated net revenue for the fiscal
year ended July 31, 2008. To manage risk, the Company performs ongoing credit evaluations of its clients’ financial condition. The Company generally
does not require collateral on accounts receivable. The Company maintains an allowance for doubtful accounts based on its assessment of the collectibility
of accounts receivable.
Financial instruments which potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk are cash, cash equivalents, available−for−sale securities,
short−term investments and accounts receivable. The Company’s cash equivalent and short−term investment portfolio is diversified and consists primarily
of short−term investment grade securities placed with high credit quality financial institutions.
Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities
The Company periodically enters into forward foreign currency exchange rate contracts to manage exposures to certain foreign currencies. The fair
value of the Company’s foreign currency exchange rate contracts is estimated based on the foreign currency exchange rates as of July 31, 2010. The
Company’s policy is not to allow the use of derivatives for trading or speculative purposes.
The Company believes that its forward foreign currency exchange rate contracts economically function as effective hedges of the underlying
exposures; however, the forward foreign currency exchange rate contracts do not meet the specific criteria for hedge
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accounting defined in ASC Topic 815, “Derivatives and Hedging” (“ASC Topic 815”), thus requiring the Company to record all changes in the fair value of
these contracts in earnings in the period of the change. Unrealized gains or losses are included in “Other gains (losses), net” in the Company’s
accompanying consolidated statements of operations and these amounts were not material for the three years presented.
Subsequent Events
For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company has evaluated subsequent events for potential recognition and disclosure in the financial
statements through the date these financial statements were filed.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In September 2009, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) ratified final Emerging Issues Task Force (“EITF”) consensus on the
following issue: EITF Issue No. 08−1, “Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables”, which is also known as Accounting Standards Update
(“ASU”) 2009−13, Revenue Recognition Topic 605: “Multiple Deliverable Arrangements” (“ASU 2009−13”). ASU 2009−13 supersedes EITF Issue No.
00−21, “Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables,” which is now codified in ASC Topic 605. ASU 2009−13 retains the criteria from ASC Topic
605 for when delivered items in a multiple−deliverable arrangement should be considered separate units of accounting, but removes the previous separation
criterion under ASC Topic 605 that objective and reliable evidence of fair value of any undelivered items must exist for the delivered items to be considered
a separate unit or separate units of accounting. ASU 2009−13 is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after June 15, 2010. The adoption of ASU
2009−13 is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s results of operations or financial position.
(3)

ACQUISITION
On December 4, 2009, the Company acquired TFL. TFL acquires returned and excess technology products from retailers, e−tailers, distributors and
manufacturers. TFL tests and repairs the merchandise and remarkets it to consumers through its website and other direct channels. TFL provides the
Company with a business−to−consumer asset recovery channel for technology products. TFL also extends the Company’s aftermarket solution offering,
which is designed to manage the complete range of post−sales activities for technology companies, from customer service, technical support and
multichannel returns management to testing, repair and asset disposition.
The Company acquired 100% of the equity interest of TFL for approximately $31.0 million which consisted of a cash payment of $30.0 million from
our existing cash and cash equivalents, a $0.5 million cash payment related to the working capital adjustment and the acquisition date fair value of the
additional performance−based consideration of approximately $0.5 million. The $0.5 million represents the acquisition date fair value of the additional
performance−based consideration of up to $10.0 million that may be paid if certain financial performance measures are met in calendar 2010 (the
“earnout”). The estimated acquisition date fair value of the earnout that may be paid has been recorded as a component of “other current liabilities”. Any
change in the fair value of the earnout subsequent to the acquisition date, including changes from events after the acquisition date, such as changes in the
meeting of performance goals, will be recognized in earnings in the period the estimated fair value changes. The Company recognized a $0.4 million
decrease in the fair value of the earnout in earnings between the acquisition date and July 31, 2010.
The following table presents the purchase price (in thousands) for the acquisition:
Cash consideration paid
Adjustment to excess working capital
Earnout acquisition date fair value

$30,000
464
500

Total purchase price

$30,964

The Company also incurred expenses of approximately $0.8 million related to the acquisition of TFL, which were expensed in accordance with ASC
Topic 805.
The amounts recorded for the assets acquired and the liabilities assumed are based on the estimated fair value as of the acquisition date.
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Intangible assets were recorded for approximately $7.4 million and will be amortized over estimated useful lives of 2 to 7 years, on a straight−line
basis. Goodwill was recorded for approximately $16.3 million and will not be amortized, but will be assessed for potential impairment annually. Goodwill
represents the excess purchase price over the fair value of the net assets acquired and will be deductible for income tax purposes. The amount paid in excess
of the fair value of net assets acquired provides the Company with a business−to−consumer asset recovery channel for technology products and extends the
Company’s aftermarket solution offering, which is designed to manage the complete range of post−sales activities for technology companies, from customer
service, technical support and multichannel returns management to testing, repair and asset disposition.
The fair value amounts recorded were as follows (in thousands):
Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Goodwill
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred rent

$

Total purchase price

883
729
5,164
1,322
445
7,360
16,299
(1,078)
(160)

$30,964

Operating results of TFL for the period comprising December 4, 2009, through July 31, 2010 have been included in the Company’s TFL segment
information included in Note 6. For fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, approximately $23.7 million in net revenue from TFL and approximately $12.2 million
in net losses from TFL were included in the Company’s results. The Company has omitted pro forma disclosures related to this acquisition as the pro forma
effect of including the results of TFL since the beginning of fiscal year 2010 or fiscal year 2009 would not be materially different than the actual results
reported.
(4)

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
The Company utilizes the valuation hierarchy for disclosure of the inputs used to measure fair value in accordance with ASC Topic 820, “Fair Value
Measurements and Disclosures” (“ASC Topic 820”). ASC Topic 820 establishes a three−tiered fair value hierarchy, which prioritizes the inputs used in
measuring fair value as follows: Level 1 inputs are observable, such as quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities; Level 2
inputs are quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets or inputs that are observable for the asset or liability either directly or indirectly
through market corroboration, for substantially the full term of the financial instrument; and Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs in which there is little or
no market data, which requires the Company to develop its own assumptions.
ASC Topic 820 requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs where available and to minimize the use of unobservable inputs when
determining fair value. On a recurring basis, the Company measures available−for−sale securities at fair value.
At July 31, 2010 the Company’s available−for−sale securities of approximately $0.3 million, which are carried at fair value and measured on a
recurring basis, are comprised of equity investments and are classified within Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy because they are valued using quoted
market prices.
In connection with the acquisition of TFL on December 4, 2009, the Company agreed to an earnout payment of up to $10.0 million, which may be
paid if certain financial performance measures are met in calendar 2010. The Company has recorded the acquisition−date estimated fair value of the earnout
payment of $0.5 million as a component of the consideration transferred by applying the income approach and using Level 3 inputs. The estimated
acquisition−date fair value was measured based on the probability−adjusted present value of the amount expected to be paid. The probability adjusted
earnout payment was discounted at 16.5%, the weighted−average cost of capital for the acquisition. The Company remeasures the fair value of the earnout
payment at each reporting period using Level 3 inputs. The fair value of the earnout payment was $0.1 million as of July 31, 2010 and is reflected in “Other
current liabilities” in our consolidated balance sheets. There has been a $0.4 million decrease in the fair value of the earnout payment which has been
recognized in earnings during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010.
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As of July 31, 2010 and 2009, the fair values of our other financial instruments, which include cash and cash equivalents, short−term investments,
accounts receivable, accounts payable and short−term and long−term capital lease obligations, approximate the carrying amounts of the respective asset
and/or liability due to the short−term nature of these financial instruments and the Company’s best estimate of interest rates currently available for similar
debt instruments.
(5)

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Cash used for operating activities reflect cash payments for interest and income taxes as follows:

Cash paid for interest
Cash paid for income taxes

2010

July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2008

$ 50
$4,539

$ 116
$9,898

$ 1,432
$10,046

Non−cash financing activities during fiscal 2010, 2009 and 2008 included the issuance of approximately 0.2 million, 0.1 million and 0.2 million
shares, respectively, of nonvested ModusLink Global Solutions common stock, valued at approximately $1.8 million, $0.8 million and $2.2 million,
respectively, to certain executives of the Company.
(6)

SEGMENT INFORMATION
The Company has determined that there are five reportable segments, Americas, Asia, Europe, ModusLink OCS and TFL due to information provided
to the Company’s chief operating decision−maker (“CODM”) for purposes of making decisions about allocating resources and assessing performance; and
certain quantitative thresholds being met during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. The Company reports the ModusLink PTS operating segment in
aggregation with the Americas operating segment. The Company also has Corporate−level activity consisting primarily of costs associated with certain
corporate administrative functions such as legal and finance, which are not allocated to the Company’s subsidiary companies, administration costs related to
the Company’s venture capital investing and any residual results of operations from previously divested operations. The Corporate−level activity balance
sheet information includes cash and cash equivalents, available−for−sale securities, investments and other assets, which are not identifiable to the operations
of the Company’s operating segments.
Management evaluates segment performance based on segment net revenue, operating income (loss) and “adjusted operating income (loss)”, which is
defined as the operating income (loss) excluding net charges related to depreciation, long−lived asset impairment, restructuring, amortization of intangible
assets, share−based compensation and non−cash charges. These items are excluded because they may be considered to be of a non−operational or non−cash
nature. Historically, the Company has recorded significant impairment and restructuring charges and therefore management uses adjusted operating income
(loss) to assist in evaluating the performance of the Company’s core operations.
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Summarized financial information of the Company’s continuing operations by operating segment and Corporate−level activity categories is as
follows:
2010

Net revenue:
Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

Operating income (loss):
Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

Adjusted operating income (loss):
Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL
Total segment adjusted operating income (loss)
Other reconciling items

$ 344,219
304,504
345,688
14,143
—

$ 344,593
316,115
402,651
4,848
—

$923,996

$1,008,554

$1,068,207

$ (23,687)
49,801
(2,317)
(4,443)
(12,244)

$ (96,514)
(32,018)
(26,077)
1,015
—

$

7,110
(14,037)

(153,594)
(14,099)

$ (6,927)

$ (167,693)

$

$

$

$

(768)
56,487
2,296
(425)
(1,226)
56,364
(11,595)

Total adjusted operating income (loss)

2008

$324,371
269,989
296,423
9,501
23,712

Total segment operating income (loss)
Other reconciling items
Total operating income (loss)

Years Ended July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

(3,031)
51,847
6,548
2,636
—

(817)
41,068
(22,300)
21
—
17,972
(17,601)

58,000
(10,858)

371
12,186
49,307
(1,394)
419
—
60,518
(14,302)

$ 44,769

$

47,142

$

46,216

Adjusted operating income (loss)
Adjustments:
Depreciation
Amortization of intangible assets
Impairment of goodwill
Share−based payments
Restructuring and other, net

$ 44,769

$

47,142

$

46,216

(16,867)
(6,308)
(25,800)
(4,154)
1,433

(20,013)
(5,485)
(164,682)
(5,103)
(19,552)

Operating income (loss)
Other income (expense), net
Income tax expense
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

$ (6,927)
(3,380)
(5,162)
(2,318)

$ (167,693)
(15,054)
(10,831)
126

$

371
23,333
(10,425)
(4,151)

Net income (loss)

$ (17,787)

$ (193,452)

$

9,128

(17,008)
(3,773)
(14,000)
(5,599)
(5,465)

July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Total assets of continuing operations:
Americas
Asia
Europe
ModusLink OCS
TFL

$190,366
118,274
137,114
17,428
23,257

$180,788
187,836
118,338
24,429
—

Sub−total
Corporate−level activity

486,439
39,347

511,391
44,430

$525,786

$555,821
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As of July 31, 2010, approximately 72%, 13% and 15% of the Company’s long−lived assets were located in the Americas, Asia and Europe,
respectively. As of July 31, 2009, approximately 72%, 13% and 15% of the Company’s long−lived assets were located in the Americas, Asia and Europe,
respectively. As of July 31, 2010, approximately $10.1 million, $5.6 million, $6.8 million, $3.6 million and $3.6 million of the Company’s long−lived assets
were located in Singapore, the Netherlands, Ireland, Czech and China, respectively. As of July 31, 2009, approximately $10.1 million, $7.9 million, $6.5
million, and $4.0 million of the Company’s long−lived assets were located in Singapore, Ireland, the Netherlands and China, respectively.
The Company generated revenue of approximately $175.5 million and $132.3 million in China and the Netherlands, respectively, from external
customers during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. The Company generated revenue of approximately $197.9 million and $160.7 million in China and the
Netherlands, respectively, from external customers during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. The Company generated revenue of approximately $205.4
million and $174.4 million in China and the Netherlands, respectively, from external customers during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008.
(7)

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DIVESTITURES
The Company recorded income (loss) from discontinued operations of approximately $(2.3) million, $0.1 million and $(4.2) million, respectively, for
the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, primarily related to adjustments to previously recorded estimates for facility lease obligations based on
changes to the underlying assumptions regarding rental income.
Summarized financial information for the discontinued operations of the Company are as follows:
2010

Years Ended July 31,
2009
2008
(in thousands)

Results of operations:
Net revenues
Total expenses

$

—
(2,318)

$—
126

$

Income (loss) from discontinued operations

$(2,318)

$126

$(4,151)

—
(4,151)

July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Financial position:
Current assets
Current liabilities
Non−current liabilities

$

Net liabilities of discontinued operations

(8)

—
(1,791)
(3,289)

$(5,080)

$

—
(1,866)
(2,411)

$(4,277)

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment at cost, consists of the following:
July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Leasehold improvements
Software
Other

$ 20,350
23,990
18,389
37,970
6,634

$ 20,637
22,393
17,226
36,013
8,236

Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization

$107,333
(54,427)

$104,505
(43,327)

Net property and equipment, at cost

$ 52,906

$ 61,178
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Assets under capital leases which are included in the amounts above are summarized as follows:
July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Other
Less: Accumulated amortization

$ 3,734
155
46
(3,837)

$ 4,053
459
46
(4,278)

$

$

98

280

The Company recorded depreciation expense of approximately $16.9 million, $20.0 million and $17.0 million for the fiscal years ended July 31,
2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively. Depreciation expense within the Americas, Europe and Asia regions was approximately $9.2 million, $3.3 million and
$4.4 million, respectively, for fiscal year 2010, $8.4 million, $6.7 million and $4.8 million, respectively, for fiscal 2009, and $4.8 million, $6.5 million and
$5.7 million, respectively, for fiscal 2008. Amortization of assets recorded under capital leases is included in the depreciation expense amounts.
(9)

GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS
The Company conducts its annual goodwill impairment test on July 31 of each fiscal year. In addition, if and when events or circumstances change
that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of any of its reporting units below its carrying value, an interim test would be performed. In making
this assessment, the Company relies on a number of factors including operating results, business plans, economic projections, anticipated future cash flows,
transactions and marketplace data. For goodwill testing purposes the Company has six reporting units, the Americas, Asia, Europe, ModusLink OCS,
ModusLink PTS and TFL.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, approximately $16.3 million of goodwill was recognized as a result of the Company’s acquisition of TFL.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, approximately $19.1 million and $6.2 million of goodwill was recognized as a result of ModusLink Global
Solutions’ acquisitions of ModusLink PTS and ModusLink OCS.
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2010, the Company completed its annual impairment analysis of goodwill. The Company completed step one
of the impairment analysis. As a result of the annual impairment analysis and in connection with the preparation of its annual financial statements for the
fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 the Company concluded that its goodwill was impaired and recorded a $25.8 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge,
consisting of $2.8 million for ModusLink OCS, $12.8 million for ModusLink PTS and $10.2 million for TFL. The impairment charge for ModusLink OCS
and ModusLink PTS is not deductible for tax purposes. The impairment charge for TFL is deductible as amortization for tax purposes over time. The
impairment charge did not affect the Company’s liquidity or cash flows and had no effect on the Company’s compliance with the financial covenants under
its credit agreement.
The estimated fair values of our reporting units were evaluated using an income approach by calculating the present value of our estimated future cash
flows. We believe the use of the income approach was appropriate due to the lack of comparability to guideline companies and the lack of comparable
transactions under the market approach. The income approach incorporates many assumptions including future growth rates, discount factors, expected
capital expenditures, and income tax cash flows. In developing an appropriate discount rate to apply in its estimated cash flow models the Company
developed an estimate of its weighted average cost of capital. Changes in economic and operating conditions impacting these assumptions could result in
goodwill impairment in future periods. The United States recession had a significant negative impact on the aftermarket supply business in fiscal year 2010.
The forecast used in the valuation assumed that weak operating results due to current depressed economic conditions would continue in the near term. The
impact of the current market conditions was significant to the valuation.
In connection with completing the goodwill impairment analysis the Company also evaluated the recoverability of its long−lived assets at the
ModusLink OCS, ModusLink PTS and TFL reporting units where goodwill was determined to be impaired during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010.
Based upon this evaluation, the Company determined that the estimated future undiscounted cash flows related to these assets were in excess of their
carrying values, and therefore these long−lived assets were not impaired as of July 31, 2010.
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The Company’s remaining goodwill of $16.2 million as of July 31, 2010 relates to the Company’s ModusLink PTS, ModusLink OCS and TFL
reporting units.
During the second quarter of fiscal year 2009, indicators of potential impairment caused the Company to conduct an interim impairment test as of
January 31, 2009. Those indicators included a significant decrease in the market capitalization of the Company, and the change in the macroeconomic
environment through the second quarter of fiscal year 2009. The Company completed step one of the impairment analysis and concluded that, as of
January 31, 2009, the fair value of three of its five reporting units was below their respective carrying values. As part of the step one test, the Company
performed a market capitalization reconciliation to ensure that the resulting outputs of the test and the total Company fair value were consistent, giving
effect to a reasonable control premium, 35%. The three reporting units that showed potential impairment were the Americas, Asia and Europe. As such, the
Company performed step two of the impairment test in connection with the preparation of its quarterly financial statements for the quarter ended
January 31, 2009 the Company concluded that its goodwill was impaired and recorded a $164.7 million non−cash goodwill impairment charge, consisting
of $74.6 million for the Americas, $73.9 million for Asia and $16.1 million for Europe. The estimated fair values of our reporting units were evaluated
using an income approach by calculating the present value of our estimated future cash flows.
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2008, the Company completed its annual impairment analysis of goodwill. As a result of the impairment
analysis, the Company recorded a goodwill impairment charge of $14.0 million related to the Europe reporting unit.
Historically, the Company considered three methods of estimating fair value of each of the reporting units. These included the income approach, the
company guideline method and the comparable transaction method. In the second quarter of fiscal year 2009, the Company determined that due to the
economic conditions that the income approach was more representative of fair value. The estimated fair value of the Europe reporting unit was evaluated in
the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2008 by weighting a combination of the present value of our anticipated future operating cash flows and values based on
market multiples implied by the purchase price paid for comparable companies.
The changes in the carrying amount of goodwill allocated to the Company’s operating segments are as follows:
ModusLink
Europe
OCS
(in thousands)

Americas

Asia

$ 93,777
—

$ 73,948
—

93,777

73,948

16,108

Purchase price adjustments from the acquisition of ModusLink OCS
Purchase price adjustments from the acquisition of ModusLink PTS
Impairment charge

—
700
(74,626)

—
—
(73,948)

—
—
(16,108)

Balance as of July 31, 2009
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment charges

94,477
(74,626)

73,948
(73,948)

30,108
(30,108)

Balance as of July 31, 2008
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment charges

$ 19,851
Goodwill from the acquisition of TFL
Impairment charge

—
(12,801)

Balance as of July 31, 2010
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment charges

94,477
(87,427)
$ 7,050
55

$

—

$ 30,108
(14,000)

$

—
—

—

—

$

(322)
—
—
5,857
—
$

30,108
(30,108)
$

6,179
—
6,179

—
—

73,948
(73,948)
$

—

$

TFL

$

5,857

$

—
—

Consolidated
Total

$ 204,012
(14,000)

—

190,012

—
—
—

(322)
700
(164,682)

—
—

204,390
(178,682)

—

$

25,708

—
(2,799)

16,299
(10,200)

16,299
(25,800)

5,857
(2,799)

16,299
(10,200)

220,689
(204,482)

3,058

$ 6,099

$

16,207
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The components of intangible assets are as follows (in thousands):
July 31, 2010
Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
amortization

July 31, 2009

Net
Book
Value

Weighted
average
amortization
period

Gross
Carrying
Amount

7 to 10 years
3 to 8 years
3 to 8 years
1 to 5 years

$34,469
8,592
3,705
483

$

$47,249

$

Client Relationships
Developed Technology
Trade Names
Non−competes

$34,500
13,992
5,405
713

$

21,503
5,638
2,800
496

$12,997
8,354
2,605
217

Total

$54,610

$

30,437

$24,173

Net
Book
Value

Weighted
average
amortization
period

16,892
4,372
2,442
423

$17,577
4,220
1,263
60

7 to 10 years
3 to 8 years
3 to 8 years
1 to 5 years

24,129

$23,120

Accumulated
amortization

Amortization expense for intangible assets for the years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 totaled approximately $6.3 million, $5.5 million and
$3.8 million, respectively.
Estimated annual amortization expense for intangible assets for the next five years ending July 31, is as follows:
Fiscal Year

Amount
(in thousands)

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$
$
$
$
$
56

6,721
3,756
3,723
3,697
3,334
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(10) RESTRUCTURING
The Company’s restructuring charges during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 primarily related to changes in estimates for previously recorded
facilities lease obligations primarily based on changes to the underlying assumptions, an early termination payment of a lease in Hungary and the reversal of
an amount due to a lapse of time under a prior agreement. The Company’s restructuring initiatives during the fiscal years ended July 31, 2009 and 2008
involved strategic decisions to right−size the Company and reduce costs. Restructuring charges consisted primarily of contractual obligations related to
facilities and equipment, and employee severance charges as a result of workforce reductions. The Company records charges related to operating leases with
no future economic benefit to the Company as a result of the abandonment of facilities.
The following tables summarize the activity in the restructuring accrual for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008:
Employee
Related
Expenses

Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2007

$ 1,161

Restructuring charges
Restructuring adjustments
Cash (paid) received
Non−cash adjustments

Contractual
Asset
Obligations
Impairments
(in thousands)

$

2,465
(438)
(1,346)
6

Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2008

$ 1,848

Restructuring charges
Restructuring adjustments
Cash paid
Non−cash adjustments

$ 6,842

Restructuring charges
Restructuring adjustments
Cash paid
Non−cash adjustments

$

$

181

8,320

$

$

10,270

3,451

$ 10,478

—

4,196
1,269
(5,144)
(631)
$ 10,168

389
—
—
(389)
$

222
(1,097)
(6,221)
277
$

—
406
(45)
110
(471)

5,291
438
(3,550)
(229)

54
(612)
(6,103)
—

Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2010

$

1,325
1,752
(3,908)
(166)

16,292
(2,858)
(8,378)
(62)

Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2009

9,317

Total

—

21,972
(2,420)
(11,928)
(680)
$ 17,112

—
—
—
—
$

—

276
(1,709)
(12,324)
277
$ 3,632

Payments of employee−related charges were substantially completed by July 31, 2010. The remaining contractual obligations primarily relate to
facility lease obligations for vacant space resulting from the current and previous restructuring activities of the Company. The Company anticipates that
contractual obligations will be substantially fulfilled by March 2014.
The net restructuring charges for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 would have been allocated as follows had the Company
recorded the expense and adjustments within the functional department of the restructured activities:

Cost of revenue
Selling, general and administrative

2010

July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2008

$(1,306)
(127)

$14,431
5,121

$3,958
1,507

$(1,433)

$19,552

$5,465

During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded a net restructuring charge of approximately $19.6 million. This charge consisted of
approximately $12.1 million related to the workforce reduction of approximately 500 employees. The charge also consisted of approximately $2.5 million
for severance costs related to the workforce reduction of approximately 25 employees in Angers, France and $1.2 million related to the workforce reduction
of approximately 25 employees in Kildare, Ireland. The charges also consists of approximately $5.8 million relating to the shutdown of facilities in El Paso,
TX, Juarez,
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Mexico, Nashville, TN, San Jose, CA, Angers, France, and Budapest Hungary and a $0.4 million charge of the impairment of fixed assets at the location in
El Paso, TX. All actions related to the fiscal year 2009 workforce reductions were completed by July 31, 2010. These restructuring charges were partially
offset by approximately $2.4 million in reductions to initial estimates for recorded employee−related expenses and facilities lease obligations primarily
based on changes to the underlying assumptions.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008, the Company recorded a net restructuring charge of approximately $5.5 million. These net charges
consisted of approximately $1.8 million for severance costs relating to the shutdown of facilities in Newark, California, Austin, Texas and Chicago, Illinois
and the corresponding reduction in the workforce at each location. The workforces at the Newark, Austin and Chicago facilities were reduced by
approximately 39, 79 and 12 employees, respectively, during the year ended July 31, 2008. No restructuring charges were incurred related to lease
obligations as a result of the shut down of the Austin and Chicago facilities, as the shut downs coincided with the expirations of the lease terms. In addition,
the Company incurred a $1.2 million charge relating to the unutilized leased facility in Newark, California and the impairment of certain assets held at that
facility for the year ended July 31, 2008, as well as $1.6 million to increase previously recorded estimates of facility lease obligations in Newark, California
and Lindon, Utah primarily based on changes to underlying assumptions regarding the expected sublease rental income.
The following tables summarize the restructuring accrual by operating segment, the all other category and the corporate−level activity category for the
fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009, and 2008:

Americas

Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2007
Restructuring charges
Restructuring adjustments
Cash paid
Non−cash adjustments
Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2008
Restructuring charges
Restructuring adjustments
Cash paid
Non−cash adjustments
Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2009
Restructuring charges
Restructuring adjustments
Cash paid
Non−cash adjustments
Accrued restructuring balance at July 31, 2010

$ 4,669

Asia

$

3,797
1,330
(4,477)
(625)
$ 4,694

$

174

$

410

$ 5,056

$ 7,734

—

$

484

Consolidated
Total

$

$

—

$

404

$

—

244

$

460

$

—

10,168
21,972
(2,420)
(11,928)
(680)

$

11
(162)
(309)
—
$

10,478
4,196
1,269
(5,144)
(631)

252
—
(36)
—

—
—
(404)
—
$

244
—
—
—
—

404
—
—
—

222
(1,950)
(5,522)
—
$

—

Corporate−
level
Activity

—
—
—
—

11,070
(2,422)
(5,970)
—

43
(39)
(414)
—
$

$

241
(65)
(482)
(6)

2,127
(163)
(1,728)
—

—
442
(5,675)
277
$ 3,148

$ 5,368

158
4
(185)
—

8,119
165
(4,194)
(680)
$ 8,104

197

ModusLink
Europe
OCS
(in thousands)

17,112
276
(1,709)
(12,324)
277

$

3,632

(11) @VENTURES INVESTMENTS
We maintain interests in two venture capital funds CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC and @Ventures V, LLC (collectively, “@Ventures”). These venture
capital funds invest in emerging, innovative and promising technology companies.
During the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008@Ventures received distributions of approximately $1.3 million, $18.0 million and $32.0
million, respectively. During the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, @Ventures invested approximately $3.4 million, $9.5 million and $5.6
million.
As of July 31, 2010, the Company, through @Ventures held investments in 13 portfolio companies, although investments in four of these companies
are nominal. From time to time, the Company may make new and follow−on venture capital investments and may from time to time receive distributions
from investee companies. As of July 31, 2010, the Company was obligated to fund approximately $0.6 million in one of the @Ventures portfolio companies
for a follow−on investment.
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As of the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, the Company did not have an equity method investment in which the Company’s
proportionate share exceeded 10% of the Company’s consolidated assets or income from continuing operations.
(12) OTHER GAINS (LOSSES), NET
The following schedule reflects the components of “Other gains (losses), net”:
2010

Foreign currency exchange losses
Gain on sale of investments
Impairment of investment
Loss on disposal of assets
Other, net

Years Ended July 31,
2009
2008
(in thousands)

$(977)
425
—
(264)
(172)

$(1,560)
3,956
(975)
(308)
(293)

$ (4,902)
20,694
—
—
357

$(988)

$

$16,149

820

The Company recorded foreign exchange losses of approximately $1.0 million during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010. These net losses related
primarily to realized and unrealized losses from foreign currency exposures and settled transactions in the Americas, Asia and Europe. During the fiscal
year ended July 31, 2010, the Company recorded a gain of approximately $0.3 million related to the acquisition by third parties of M2E Power, Inc. and
H2Gen Innovations, Inc. Additionally, during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company recorded a gain of approximately $0.1 million to adjust a
previously recorded gain on the acquisition by a third party of Virtual Ink, Inc. due to the satisfaction of conditions leading to the release of funds held in
escrow. The Company also recorded a loss of $0.3 million from the disposal of assets during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010.
The Company recorded foreign exchange losses of approximately $1.6 million during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009. These net losses related
primarily to realized and unrealized gains and losses from foreign currency exposures and settled transactions in the Americas, Asia and Europe. During the
fiscal year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded a gain of approximately $2.6 million related to the acquisition by a third party of the ownership
interest held by @Ventures in Foodbuy, LLC. Additionally, gains of approximately $0.9 million and $0.5 million, respectively were recorded to adjust
previously recorded gains on the acquisitions by third parties of The Generations Network, Inc. (“TGN”) and Avamar Technologies, Inc. (“Avamar”), due
to the satisfaction of conditions leading to the release of funds held in escrow. TGN and Avamar were @Ventures portfolio companies that were acquired
by third parties in previous reporting periods. Also, during the year ended July 31, 2009, the Company recorded a write−off of an investment in a private
company for $1.0 million. The $1.0 million write−off was due to the carrying value of the investment exceeding the estimated value of the investment. The
Company also recorded a loss of $0.3 million from the disposal of assets.
The Company recorded foreign exchange losses of approximately $4.9 million during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008. These net losses related
primarily to realized and unrealized gains and losses from foreign currency exposures and settled transactions in Asia and Europe. During the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2008, the Company recorded a gain of approximately $12.9 million on the acquisition of @Ventures portfolio company, TGN, by a third
party in December 2007. Additionally, gains of approximately $2.7 million, $1.8 million, $0.6 million, $0.8 million, $0.2 million and $0.1 million,
respectively, were recorded to adjust previously recorded gains on the acquisitions by third parties of Avamar, Molecular, Inc. (“Molecular”), Realm
Business Solutions, Inc. (“Realm”), Alibris, Inc. (“Alibris”), Virtual Ink, Inc. (“Virtual Ink”) and Media Passage, Inc. (“Media Passage”) due to the
satisfaction of conditions leading to the release of funds held in escrow. These companies were also @Ventures portfolio companies that were acquired by
third parties in previous reporting periods. During the year ended July 31, 2008, the Company recorded a gain of $1.6 million from the sale of a minority
interest in a former indirect subsidiary. The Company also recorded a gain of $0.1 million from the disposal of assets.
(13) BORROWING ARRANGEMENTS
During fiscal year 2010, the Company and certain of its domestic subsidiaries entered into an Amended and Restated Credit Agreement (the “Credit
Facility”) with Bank of America, N.A., Silicon Valley Bank and HSBC Business Credit (USA) Inc. (collectively, the “Lenders”), whereby the Lenders
provided to the Company a senior secured revolving credit facility up to an
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initial aggregate principal amount of $40.0 million. The Credit Facility permits the Company to increase aggregate principal amount by an additional $20.0
million upon certain conditions being met. The Credit Facility amended and restated the Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement,
dated October 31, 2005, as amended, which expired on January 31, 2010.
The Credit Facility terminates on February 1, 2013. Each borrowing under the Credit Facility shall be comprised entirely of base rate loans (to be
denominated in U.S. dollars), eurodollar rate loans (to be denominated in U.S. dollars) or letters of credit as the Company may request. Letters of credit are
subject to a $15.0 million sublimit.
Interest under the Credit Facility will accrue, depending on the type of borrowing, at the base rate or the eurodollar rate, plus, in each case, an
applicable rate that varies from 1.25% to 1.75% for the base rate and 2.25% to 2.75% for the eurodollar rate, depending on the Company’s consolidated
leverage ratio. Interest is due and payable in arrears on each interest payment date and the maturity date of the Credit Facility. Principal is due on the
maturity date.
The Credit Facility is secured by the assets of the Company and includes certain restrictive covenants, including covenants that will limit the
Company’s ability to create liens, incur additional indebtedness, make investments, or dispose of assets or property. In addition, the Company must
maintain certain financial covenants typical for this type of arrangement, including a maximum consolidated leverage ratio, a minimum consolidated core
cash flow leverage ratio and minimum global cash. As of July 31, 2010, the Company was in compliance with the covenants of the Credit Facility.
As of July 31, 2010, there were no borrowings outstanding under the Credit Facility. As of July 31, 2010 the Company had $0.1 million for letters of
credit under the Credit Facility.
In addition, the Company maintains a credit facility of approximately $0.9 million with a Taiwanese bank. No amounts were outstanding under this
facility as of July 31, 2010.
(14) COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Company leases facilities and certain other machinery and equipment under various non−cancelable operating leases and executory contracts
expiring through December 2021. Certain non−cancelable leases are classified as capital leases and the leased assets are included in property, plant and
equipment, at cost. Future annual minimum payments, including restructuring related obligations as of July 31, 2010, are as follows:
Operating
Leases

For the fiscal years ended July 31:
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
Thereafter

Capital
Lease
Stadium
Obligations
Obligation
(in thousands)

Total

$ 26,003
20,890
16,776
11,182
8,385
4,030

$

1,600
1,600
1,600
1,600
1,600
—

$

40
29
—
—
—
—

$27,643
22,519
18,376
12,782
9,985
4,030

$ 87,266

$

8,000

$

69

$95,335

Total future minimum lease payments have been reduced by future minimum sublease rentals of approximately $1.9 million. Capital lease obligations
are net of interest of approximately $0.01 million.
Total rent and equipment lease expense charged to continuing operations was approximately $29.2 million, $31.2 million, and $30.1 million for the
fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.
In August 2000, the Company announced it had acquired the exclusive naming and sponsorship rights to the New England Patriots’ new stadium, for
a period of fifteen years. In August 2002, the Company finalized an agreement with the owner of the stadium to amend the sponsorship agreement. Under
the terms of the amended agreement, the Company relinquished the stadium naming rights and remains obligated for a series of annual payments of $1.6
million per year through 2015. The Company applied a discount rate to the future payment stream to reflect the present value of its obligation on the
accompanying consolidated balance sheet.
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From time to time, the Company provides guarantees of payment to vendors doing business with certain of the Company’s subsidiaries or former
subsidiaries. These guarantees require that in the event that the subsidiary cannot satisfy its obligations with certain of its vendors, the Company will be
required to settle the obligation. Additionally, from time to time, the Company agrees to provide indemnification to its clients in the ordinary course of
business. Typically, the Company agrees to indemnify its clients for losses caused by the Company. As of July 31, 2010, the Company had no recorded
liabilities with respect to these arrangements.
In 1999, a subsidiary of the Company entered into a facility lease with a term ending in November 2006. The Company issued a guaranty in
connection with this lease. The Company divested its interest in the subsidiary in 2002. During the quarter ended October 31, 2006, the Company became
aware that this lease had been amended to extend the lease term through November 2016 with cumulative base rent of approximately $16.0 million. The
Company has notified the former subsidiary and landlord that it disputes that it has any ongoing liability under this guaranty and hence has not recorded any
reserves for this arrangement as of July 31, 2010.
From time to time, the Company is also a party to litigation relating to claims arising out of operations in the normal course of business, which it
considers routine and incidental to its business. The Company currently is not a party to any legal proceedings, the adverse outcome of which, in
management’s opinion, would have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, results of operations, financial condition or cash flows.
(15) STOCK AWARD PLANS AND SHARE−BASED COMPENSATION
Stock Option Plans
The Company currently awards stock options under four plans: the 2004 Stock Incentive Plan (the “2004 Plan”), the 2002 Non−Officer Employee
Stock Incentive Plan (the “2002 Plan”), the 2000 Stock Incentive Plan (the “2000 Plan”) and the 2005 Non−Employee Director Plan (the “2005 Plan”).
Options granted under the 2004 Plan, 2002 Plan and the 2000 Plan are generally exercisable as to 25% of the shares underlying the options beginning one
year after the date of grant, with the option being exercisable as to the remaining shares in equal monthly installments over the next three years. Stock
options granted under these plans have contractual terms of seven years. The Company may also grant awards other than stock options under the 2004 Plan,
2002 Plan and 2000 Plan.
In December 2005, at the Company’s Annual Meeting of Stockholders, the stockholders of the Company approved the 2005 Plan, pursuant to which
the Company grants non−qualified stock options to certain members of the Board of Directors. The 2005 Plan replaced the Company’s Amended and
Restated 1999 Stock Option Plan for Non−Employee Directors (“1999 Plan”). No additional options will be granted under the 1999 Plan; however, all then
outstanding options under the 1999 Plan shall remain in effect in accordance with their respective terms. Pursuant to the 1999 Plan, 200,000 shares of the
Company’s common stock were initially reserved for issuance. Up to 200,000 shares of common stock may be issued pursuant to awards granted under the
2005 Plan (subject to adjustment in the event of stock splits and other similar events). The 2005 Plan provides that each eligible director will automatically
be granted an option to acquire 20,000 shares of Common Stock (the “Initial Option”) upon election to the Board. Each director who ceases to be an
Affiliated Director (as defined in the 2005 Plan) and is not otherwise an employee of the Company or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates will be granted, on
the date such director ceases to be an Affiliated Director but remains as a member of the Board of Directors, an Initial Option to acquire 20,000 shares of
Common Stock under the plan. Each Initial Option will vest and become exercisable on a monthly basis as to 1/36th of the number of shares of Common
Stock originally subject to the option on each monthly anniversary of the date of grant, provided that the optionee serves as a director on such monthly
anniversary date. Prior to September 23, 2009, the 2005 Plan also provided that on the date of each annual meeting of stockholders of the Company, each
eligible Director who was both serving as Director immediately prior to and immediately following such annual meeting, and who had served on the Board
for at least six months, would automatically be granted an option to purchase 2,400 shares of Common Stock (an “Annual Option”). Each Annual Option
vests and becomes exercisable on a monthly basis as to 1/36th of the number of shares originally subject to the option on each monthly anniversary of the
date of grant, provided that the optionee serves as a Director on such monthly anniversary date. On September 23, 2009, the Board of Directors amended the
2005 Plan to eliminate the Annual Option. Stock options granted under the 2005 Plan have contractual terms of 10 years. Approximately 107,200 shares are
available for future issuance as of July 31, 2010 under the 2005 Plan.
In December 2004, at the Company’s Annual Meeting of Stockholders, the stockholders of the Company approved the 2004 Plan pursuant to which
the Company may grant stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock awards and other equity−based awards for the purchase of up to an
aggregate of 1,500,000 shares of common stock of the Company (subject to adjustment in the event of stock splits and other similar events). The maximum
number of shares with respect to which stock options may be
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granted to any one participant under the 2004 Plan may not exceed 600,000 shares per calendar year. The maximum number of shares with respect to those
awards other than stock options and stock appreciation rights may be granted under the 2004 Plan is 500,000 shares. Approximately 805,283 shares are
available for future issuance as of July 31, 2010 under the 2004 Plan.
In March 2002, the Board of Directors adopted the 2002 Plan, pursuant to which 415,000 shares of common stock were reserved for issuance (subject
to adjustment in the event of stock splits and other similar events). In May 2002, the Board of Directors approved an amendment to the 2002 Plan in which
the total shares available under the plan were increased to 1,915,000. Under the 2002 Plan, non−statutory stock options or restricted stock awards may be
granted to the Company’s or its subsidiaries’ employees, other than those who are also officers or directors, as defined. Approximately 302,361 shares are
available for future issuance as of July 31, 2010 under the 2002 Plan.
In October 2000, the Board of Directors adopted the 2000 Plan, pursuant to which 1,550,000 shares of common stock were reserved for issuance
(subject to adjustment in the event of stock splits and other similar events). The stockholders of the Company approved the 2000 Plan in December 2000.
Under the 2000 Plan, non−qualified stock options, incentive stock options or restricted stock awards may be granted to the Company’s or its subsidiaries’
employees, consultants, advisors or directors, as defined. Approximately 88,900 shares are available for future issuance as of July 31, 2010 under the 2000
Plan.
The Board of Directors administers all stock plans, approves the individuals to whom options will be granted, and determines the number of shares
and exercise price of each option and may delegate this authority to a committee of the Board or to certain officers of the Company in accordance with SEC
regulations and applicable Delaware law.
Employee Stock Purchase Plan
On October 4, 1994, the Board of Directors of the Company adopted the 1995 Employee Stock Purchase Plan, as amended (the “Plan”). During fiscal
year 2002, the Plan was amended to increase the aggregate number of shares that may be issued from the Plan to 300,000 shares. In December 2009, at the
Company’s Annual Meeting of Stockholders, the stockholders of the Company approved an amendment to the Plan to increase the aggregate number of
shares that may be issued from the plan to 600,000 shares. Approximately 279,185 shares are available for future issuance as of July 31, 2010. Under the
Plan, employees who elect to participate in the Plan instruct the Company to withhold a specified amount through payroll deductions during each quarterly
period. On the last business day of each applicable quarterly payment period, the amount withheld is used to purchase the Company’s common stock at a
purchase price equal to 85% of the lower of the market price on the first or last business day of the quarterly period. During the fiscal years ended July 31,
2010, 2009, and 2008 the Company issued approximately 39,000, 35,000 and 11,300 shares, respectively, under the Plan.
Stock Option Valuation and Expense Information under ASC Topic 718
The following table summarizes share−based compensation expense related to employee stock options, employee stock purchases and nonvested
shares for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008:

Cost of goods sold
Selling, general and administrative

2010

Years Ended July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2008

$ 337
3,817

$ 392
4,711

$ 472
5,127

$4,154

$5,103

$5,599

The Company estimates the fair value of stock option awards on the date of grant using a binomial−lattice model. The weighted−average grant date
fair value of employee stock options granted during the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 was $3.73, $3.22 and $6.01, respectively, using the
binomial−lattice model with the following weighted−average assumptions:
2010

Expected volatility
Risk−free interest rate
Expected term (in years)
Expected dividend yield

Years Ended July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

65.77%
1.88%
4.08
0.00%
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56.64%
2.34%
4.08
0.00%

2008

54.22%
3.56%
4.09
0.00%
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The volatility assumption for fiscal years 2010, 2009 and 2008 is based on the weighted average of the most recent volatility measures since the
acquisition of Modus Media, Inc. on August 2, 2004.
The weighted average risk−free interest rate assumption is based upon the interpolation of various U.S. Treasury rates, as of the month of the grants.
The expected term of employee stock options represents the weighted−average period the stock options are expected to remain outstanding and is
based on historical option activity. The determination of the expected term of employee stock options assumes that employees’ exercise behavior is
comparable to historical option activity. The binomial−lattice model estimates the probability of exercise as a function of time based on the entire history of
exercises and cancellations on all past option grants made by the Company. The expected term generated by these probabilities reflects actual and
anticipated exercise behavior of options granted historically.
As share−based compensation expense recognized in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010,
2009 and 2008 is based on awards ultimately expected to vest, it has been reduced for estimated forfeitures. ASC Topic 718 requires forfeitures to be
estimated at the time of grant and revised, if necessary, in subsequent periods if actual forfeitures differ from those estimates. Forfeitures were estimated
based partially on historical experience.
Stock Options
The status of the plans for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 is as follows:
Weighted Average
Weighted−
Remaining Contractual
Average
Term (Years)
Exercise Price
(in thousands, except exercise price and years)

Number
of shares

Aggregate Intrinsic
Value

Stock options outstanding, July 31, 2009
Granted
Exercised
Forfeited or expired

2,157
392
(15)
(199)

$

14.42
7.88
5.56
23.44

Stock options outstanding, July 31, 2010

2,335

$

12.70

3.60

$

299

Stock options exercisable, July 31, 2010

1,535

$

14.26

2.70

$

171

As of July 31, 2010, unrecognized share−based compensation related to stock options was approximately $2.7 million. This cost is expected to be
expensed over a weighted average period of 1.6 years. The aggregate intrinsic value of options exercised during the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009
and 2008 was approximately $0.1 million, $0.00 million and $0.20 million, respectively.
Nonvested Stock
Nonvested stock are shares of common stock that are subject to restrictions on transfer and risk of forfeiture until the fulfillment of specified
conditions. Nonvested stock is expensed ratably over the term of the restriction period, ranging from one to five years. Nonvested stock compensation
expense for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 was approximately $1.5 million, $1.9 million and $2.0 million, respectively.
A summary of the status of our nonvested stock for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, is as follows:
Weighted average
grant date
Number
fair value
of shares
(in thousands, except fair values)

Nonvested stock outstanding, July 31, 2009
Granted
Vested
Forfeited

293
243
(137)
(42)

$

5.38
5.73
12.57
8.13

Nonvested stock outstanding, July 31, 2010

357

$

6.33
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The fair value of nonvested shares is determined based on the market price of the Company’s common stock on the grant date. The total grant date
fair value of nonvested stock that vested during the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 was approximately $1.9 million, $1.0 million and $1.9
million, respectively. As of July 31, 2010, there was approximately $1.9 million of total unrecognized compensation cost related to nonvested stock to be
recognized over a weighted−average period of 1.7 years.
(16) SHARE REPURCHASE PROGRAMS
In June 2010, the Company’s Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to $10.0 million of the Company’s common stock from time to time
on the open market or in privately negotiated transactions over an eighteen month period, (the “June 2010 Repurchase Program”). The timing and amount of
any shares repurchased will be determined by the Company’s management based on its evaluation of market conditions and other factors. Repurchases may
also be made under a Rule 10b5−1 plan, which would permit shares to be repurchased when the Company might otherwise be precluded from doing so
under inside trading laws. The June 2010 Repurchase Program may be suspended or discontinued at any time. It is the Company’s intention to retire and
return any repurchased shares to the Company’s authorized, but not issued or outstanding common stock. The June 2010 Repurchase Program will be
funded using the Company’s working capital. As of July 31, 2010, the Company had repurchased an aggregate of approximately 0.3 million shares at a cost
of approximately $2.0 million under the June 2010 Repurchase Program.
In June 2009, the Company’s Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to $15.0 million of the Company’s common stock from time to time
on the open market or in privately negotiated transactions over twelve month period (the “June 2009 Repurchase Program”), which was completed during
the quarter ended April 30, 2010. The timing and amount of the shares repurchased was determined by the Company’s management based on its evaluation
of market conditions and other factors. Repurchases were also made under a Rule 10b5−1 plan, which permitted shares to be repurchased when the
Company might otherwise be precluded from doing so under insider trading laws. The Company retired and returned the repurchased shares to the
Company’s authorized, but not issued or outstanding common stock. The June 2009 Repurchase Program was funded using the Company’s working capital.
The Company repurchased an aggregate of approximately 1.8 million shares at a cost of approximately $15.0 million under the June 2009 Repurchase
Program.
In September 2007, the Company’s Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to $50.0 million of the Company’s common stock from time to
time on the open market or in privately negotiated transactions over the following 18 months (the “September 2007 Repurchase Program”). The repurchase
program was funded using the Company’s working capital. During the quarter ended January 31, 2009, the Company discontinued the September 2007
Repurchase Program. Prior to the discontinuation of the September 2007 Repurchase Program, the Company repurchased an aggregate of 3.5 million shares
of common stock at a cost of approximately $38.3 million, including 478,000 shares for approximately $3.0 million during the year ended July 31, 2009.
(17) INCOME TAXES
2010

Years Ended July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2008

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes:
U.S.
Foreign

$(23,438)
13,131

$(127,309)
(55,438)

$(10,469)
34,173

Total income from continuing operations before income taxes

$(10,307)

$(182,747)

$ 23,704

The components of income tax expense have been recorded in the Company’s financial statements as follows:
2010

Years Ended July 31,
2009
2008
(in thousands)

Income tax expense from continuing operations
Discontinued operations
Other comprehensive income
Goodwill, for initial recognition of acquired tax benefits that previously were included in valuation allowance

$5,162
—
43
—

$10,831
—
(529)
—

$10,425
—
—
407

Total income tax expense

$5,205

$10,302

$10,832
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The income tax expense from continuing operations consists of the following:
July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2010

Current provision:
Federal
State
Foreign

Deferred provision:
Federal
State
Foreign

Total tax provision

—
—
11,942

2008

$ (367)
185
5,737

$

$

$5,555

$11,942

$ 8,820

$ —
—
(393)

$

$

$ (393)

$ (1,111)

$ 1,605

$5,162

$10,831

$10,425

—
—
(1,111)

—
—
8,820

—
—
1,605

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities have been classified on the accompanying consolidated balance sheets in accordance with the nature of the
item giving rise to the temporary differences. The components of deferred tax assets and liabilities are as follows:
Current

Deferred tax assets:
Accruals and reserves
Tax basis in excess of financial basis of investments in affiliates
Tax basis in excess of financial basis for intangible and fixed
assets
Net operating loss and capital loss carryforwards
Total gross deferred tax assets
Less: valuation allowance
Net deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities:
Accruals and reserves
Financial basis in excess of tax basis for intangible and fixed
assets
Financial basis in excess of tax basis of investments in affiliates
Undistributed accumulated earnings of foreign subsidiaries
Total gross deferred tax liabilities
Net deferred tax asset (liability)

$ 4,612
—

July 31, 2010
Non−current

$

Total
Current
(in thousands)

14,905
13,966

$ 19,517
13,966

—
—

4,774
731,747

4,774
731,747

4,612
(3,416)

765,392
(731,095)

770,004
(734,511)

1,196

34,297

35,493

(163)

$ 2,300
—

July 31, 2009
Non−current

$

Total

17,114
14,921

$ 19,414
14,921

—
—

796
759,312

796
759,312

2,300
(1,529)

792,143
(740,869)

794,443
(742,398)

771

51,274

52,045

(641)

(1,042)

(1,683)

(733)

(896)

—
—
—

(13,266)
(132)
(19,499)

(13,266)
(132)
(19,499)

—
—
—

(16,051)
(119)
(32,830)

(16,051)
(119)
(32,830)

(163)

(33,630)

(33,793)

(641)

(50,042)

(50,683)

$ 1,033

$

667

$

1,700

$

130

$

1,232

$

Subsequently reported tax benefits relating to the valuation allowance for deferred tax assets as of July 31, 2010 will be allocated as follows (in
thousands):
Income tax benefit recognized in the consolidated statement of operations
Additional paid in capital

$(719,050)
(15,461)
$(734,511)
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The net change in the total valuation allowance for the year ended July 31, 2010 was a decrease of approximately $7.9 million. This decrease is
primarily due to the utilization of federal and state net operating losses and the expiration of federal and state capital loss carryforwards. A valuation
allowance has been recorded against the gross deferred tax asset in the U.S and certain foreign subsidiaries since management believes that after considering
all the available objective evidence, both positive and negative, historical and prospective, it is more likely than not that certain assets will not be realized.
ModusLink Corporation has obtained five−year tax holidays for certain of its solution centers in China. These tax holidays were obtained by Modus
Media, Inc. prior and subsequent to its acquisition by the Company and remain in effect throughout various dates ending December 2010. These tax
holidays are structured such that tax rates are 0% for the first two profitable years and 7.5% for the three year period thereafter. During calendar year 2007,
the Chinese government introduced legislation for domestic and foreign companies that eliminated certain tax holidays effective January 1, 2008. The
legislation allows for a transition period for companies with existing holidays whereby the tax rate will increase gradually over a five year period up to a
maximum rate of 25%. ModusLink’s current tax holidays began to expire during fiscal year 2009. The Company has recorded its deferred tax assets and
liabilities based upon the tax rates expected to be in effect upon recognition.
The Company has net operating loss carryforwards for federal and state tax purposes of approximately $2.0 billion and $431.0 million, respectively,
at July 31, 2010. The federal net operating losses will expire from fiscal year 2021 through 2029 and the state net operating losses will expire from fiscal
year 2011 through 2019. The Company has a foreign net operating loss carryforward of approximately $52.0 million. In addition, the Company has capital
loss carryforwards for federal and state tax purposes of approximately $22.0 million and $7.0 million, respectively. The federal and state capital losses will
expire from fiscal year 2011 through 2013. The utilization of net operating losses and capital losses may be limited in the future if the Company experiences
an ownership change as defined by Internal Revenue Code Section 382. An ownership change occurs when the ownership percentage of 5% or greater
stockholders changes by more than 50% over a three−year period. The Company does not believe an ownership change occurred during fiscal year 2010.
The Company’s ModusLink subsidiary has undistributed earnings from its foreign subsidiaries of approximately $72.2 million at July 31, 2010, of
which approximately $16.5 million is considered to be permanently reinvested due to certain restrictions under local laws as well as the Company’s plans to
reinvest such earnings for future expansion in certain foreign jurisdictions. The amount of taxes attributable to the permanently reinvested undistributed
earnings is not practicably determinable. The Company has recorded a deferred tax liability of $19.5 million on the remaining $55.7 million of undistributed
earnings that are not considered to be permanently reinvested.
Income tax expense attributable to income from continuing operations differs from the expense computed by applying the U.S. federal income tax rate
of 35% to income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes as a result of the following:

Computed “expected” income tax expense (benefit)
Increase (decrease) in income tax expense resulting from:
Losses not benefited (utilized)
State income taxes, net of federal benefit
Foreign dividends
Foreign tax rate differential
Capitalized costs
Nondeductible goodwill impairment
Capital losses
Non−deductible compensation
Non−deductible expenses
Foreign withholding taxes
Other
Actual income tax expense

2010

Years Ended July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2008

$(3,608)

$(63,961)

$ 8,297

(4,544)
120
7,535
(1,804)
194
5,460
—
—
210
1,964
(365)

11,154
—
8,858
(6,303)
306
57,639
—
—
447
2,159
532

$ 5,162

$ 10,831

(7,843)
—
12,956
(12,188)
350
4,900
700
528
928
1,351
446
$ 10,425

The calculation of the Company’s tax liabilities involves dealing with uncertainties in the application of complex tax regulations in several tax
jurisdictions. The Company is periodically reviewed by domestic and foreign tax authorities regarding
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the amount of taxes due. These reviews include questions regarding the timing and amount of deductions and the allocation of income among various tax
jurisdictions. In evaluating the exposure associated with various filing positions, we record estimated reserves when necessary. Based on our evaluation of
current tax positions, the Company believes it has appropriately accrued for exposures.
The Company operates in multiple taxing jurisdictions, both within and outside of the United States. At July 31, 2010 and 2009, the total amount of
the liability for unrecognized tax benefits related to federal, state and foreign taxes was approximately $5.8 million and $6.2 million, respectively. Effective
August 1, 2009, the Company adopted the provisions within ASC Topic 805, Business Combinations. As a result, to the extent the unrecognized tax
benefits are recognized, the entire amount would impact income tax expense after the measurement period.
The Company files income tax returns in the U.S., various states and in foreign jurisdictions. The federal and state income tax returns are generally
subject to tax examinations for the tax years ended July 31, 2007 through July 31, 2010. To the extent the Company has tax attribute carryforwards, the tax
year in which the attribute was generated may still be adjusted upon examination by the Internal Revenue Service or state tax authorities to the extent
utilized in a future period. In addition, a number of tax years remain subject to examination by the appropriate government agencies for certain countries in
the Europe and Asia regions. In Europe, the Company’s 2004 through 2010 tax years remain subject to examination in most locations while the Company’s
1999 through 2010 tax years remain subject to examination in most Asia locations.
A reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances of the total amounts of gross unrecognized tax benefits is as follows:
Years ended July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Balance as of beginning of year
Additions for current year tax positions
Additions for prior year tax positions
Currency translation
Settlements paid to taxing authorities
Reductions of prior year tax positions

$ 6,243
320
—
101
(854)
—

$ 6,207
423
78
(189)
(276)
—

Balance as of end of year

$ 5,810

$ 6,243

In accordance with the Company’s accounting policy, interest related to income taxes is included in the provision of income taxes line of the
Consolidated Statements of Operations. For the year ended July 31, 2010, the Company has not recognized any material interest expense related to uncertain
tax positions. As of July 31, 2010 and 2009, the Company had recorded liabilities for interest expense related to uncertain tax positions in the amount of
$84,000 for both periods. The Company did not accrue for penalties related to income tax positions as there were no income tax positions that required the
Company to accrue penalties. The Company does not expect that the amounts of unrecognized tax benefits will change significantly in the next twelve
months.
(18) DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS
The Company sponsors two defined benefit pension plans covering certain of its employees in its Netherlands facility and one defined benefit pension
plan covering certain of its employees in its Taiwan facility. Pension costs are actuarially determined.
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The aggregate change in benefit obligation and plan assets related to these plans was as follows:
July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Change in benefit obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year
Service cost
Interest cost
Actuarial (gain) loss
Employee contributions
Benefits and administrative expenses paid
Amendments
Currency translation

$11,224
339
510
266
385
(610)
(82)
(591)

$12,606
711
634
(1,784)
532
(289)
—
(1,186)

Benefit obligation at end of year

11,441

11,224

Change in plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year
Actual return on plan assets
Employee contributions
Employer contributions
Benefits and administrative expenses paid
Currency translation

10,615
271
385
1,839
(155)
(690)

11,813
(562)
532
274
(289)
(1,153)

Fair value of plan assets at end of year

12,265

10,615

Funded status
Funded status at end of year
Unrecognized net actuarial loss
Net amount recognized in statement of financial position as a non−current asset (liability)

$

823
—

(608)
—

823

$ (608)

The accumulated benefit obligation was approximately $8.9 million and $8.7 million at July 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.
Information for pension plans with an accumulated benefit obligation in excess of plan assets was as follows:
July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Projected benefit obligation
Accumulated benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets

$1,991
$1,171
$ 875

$2,282
$1,433
$ 800

Information for pension plans with a projected benefit obligation in excess of plan assets was as follows:
July 31,
2010
2009
(in thousands)

Projected benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets

$1,991
$ 875
68

$2,282
$ 800
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Components of net periodic pension cost was as follows:
Years Ended July 31,
2010
2009
2008
(in thousands)

Service cost
Interest costs
Expected return on plan assets
Amortization of net actuarial loss

$ 339
510
(462)
(144)

$ 711
634
(546)
(135)

$1,076
584
(481)
(29)

Net periodic pension costs

$ 243

$ 664

$1,150

The amount included in accumulated other comprehensive income expected to be recognized as a component of net periodic pension costs in fiscal
2011 is approximately $0.1 million related to amortization of a net actuarial gain and prior service cost.
Assumptions:
Weighted−average assumptions used to determine benefit obligations was as follows:
July 31,

Discount rate
Rate of compensation increase

2010

2009

5.50%
2.00%

5.50%
2.00%

Weighted−average assumptions used to determine net periodic pension cost was as follows:
2010

Discount rate
Expected long−term rate of return on plan assets
Rate of compensation increase

Years Ended July 31,
2009
2008

5.50%
4.25%
2.0%

6.25%
4.75%
2.5%

5.25%
4.50%
2.0%

Benefit payments:
The following table summarizes expected benefit payments from the plans through fiscal 2020. Actual benefit payments may differ from expected
benefit payments. The minimum required contributions to the plan are expected to be approximately $0.7 million in fiscal 2011.
Pension Benefit
Payments
(in thousands)

For the fiscal years ended July 31:
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
Next 5 years

$
$
$
$
$
$

40
54
65
72
109
1,075

To develop the expected long−term rate of return on assets assumptions consideration is given to the current level of expected returns on risk free
investments, the historical level of risk premium associated with the other asset classes in which the portfolio is invested and the expectations for the future
returns of each asset class. The expected return for each asset class was then weighted based on the target asset allocation to develop the expected long−term
rate of return on assets assumption for the portfolio.
The defined benefit plans have 100% of their assets invested in bank−managed portfolios of debt securities and other assets. Conservation of capital
with some conservative growth potential is the strategy for the plans.
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Investment Policy:
The Company’s pension plans are outside the United States, where asset allocation decisions are typically made by an independent board of trustees.
Investment objectives are aligned to generate returns that will enable the plans to meet their future obligations. The Company acts in a consulting and
governance role in reviewing investment strategy and providing a recommended list of investment managers for each plan, with final decisions on asset
allocation and investment manager made by local trustees.
The current target allocations for plan assets are 100% for debt securities. The market value of plan assets using Level 2 inputs is approximately $12.3
million.
Basis for Expected Long−term Rate of Return on Plan Assets
To develop the expected long−term rate of return on assets assumption, the Company considered the current level of expected returns on risk free
investments (primarily government bonds), the historical level of the risk premium associated with the other asset classes in which the portfolio is invested
and the expectations for future returns of each asset class. The expected return for each asset class was then weighted based on the target asset allocation to
develop the expected long−term rate of return on assets assumption for the portfolio. This resulted in the selection of the 4.25% assumption.
Valuation Technique
Benefit obligations are computed using the projected unit credit method. Benefits are attributed to service based on the plan’s benefit formula.
Cumulative gains and losses in excess of 10% of the greater of the pension benefit obligation or market−related value of plan assets are amortized over the
expected average remaining future service of the current active membership.
There was one change in the actuarial assumptions since the last actuarial valuation as of July 31, 2009. The Long−term rate of return on plan assets
changed from 4.25% per year for fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 expense determination to 3.50% per year for fiscal 2011 expense determination.
(19) COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
The components of accumulated other comprehensive income, net of income taxes, are as follows:
July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2010

Net unrealized holding gains (losses) on securities
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustment
Minimum pension liability adjustment

$

47
12,008
2,182

Accumulated other comprehensive income

$14,237

$

(51)
11,919
2,437

$14,305

2008

$ 1,156
16,118
2,023
$19,297

For the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009, the Company recorded approximately $0.1 million and $0.1 million, respectively, in taxes related
to comprehensive income.
(20) ALLOWANCE FOR DOUBTFUL ACCOUNTS
The allowance for doubtful accounts consisted of the following:
2010

July 31,
2009
(in thousands)

2008

Balance at beginning of year
Acquisitions
Additions
Deductions

$ 3,767
—
141
(2,989)

$2,358
—
1,699
(290)

$1,072
206
1,509
(429)

Balance at end of year

$

$3,767

$2,358
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(21) SELECTED QUARTERLY FINANCIAL INFORMATION (Unaudited)
The following table sets forth selected quarterly financial information for the fiscal years ended July 31, 2010 and 2009. The operating results for any
given quarter are not necessarily indicative of results for any future period.
Oct. 31

Net revenue
Cost of revenue

Fiscal 2010 Quarter Ended
Jan. 31
Apr. 30

Jul. 31
Oct. 31
(in thousands except share data)

Fiscal 2009 Quarter Ended
Jan. 31
Apr. 30

Jul. 31

$246,678
210,664

$235,488
203,954

$213,697
189,090

$228,133
203,686

$291,412
263,342

$ 260,461
228,240

$231,469
199,034

$225,211
195,502

Gross profit
Total operating expenses

36,014
24,459

31,534
25,552

24,607
23,312

24,447
50,207

28,070
38,864

32,221
192,713

32,435
29,744

29,709
28,807

Operating income (loss)
Total other income (expense)
Income tax expense

11,555
(1,161)
1,881

5,982
(1,213)
2,174

1,295
(1,445)
942

(25,760)
440
165

(10,794)
(3,893)
4,033

(160,492)
(4,902)
3,455

2,691
(1,382)
3,188

902
(4,878)
154

8,513
45

2,595
(29)

(1,092)
(2,334)

(25,485)
—

(18,720)
85

(168,849)
74

(1,879)
(68)

(4,130)
36

$ (3,426)

$ (25,485)

$ (18,635)

$(168,775)

$ (1,947)

$ (4,094)

Income (loss) from continuing operations
Discontinued operations, net of income taxes
Net income (loss)

$

8,558

$

2,566

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

$
$

0.19
0.00

$
$

0.06
0.00

$
$

(0.03)
(0.05)

$
$

(0.58)
0.00

$
$

(0.41)
0.00

$
$

(3.73)
0.00

$
$

(0.04)
(0.00)

$
$

(0.09)
0.00

Net income (loss)

$

0.19

$

0.06

$

(0.08)

$

(0.58)

$

(0.41)

$

(3.73)

$

(0.04)

$

(0.09)
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ITEM 9.—
None.

CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

ITEM 9A.— CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Disclosure Controls and Procedures. Our management, with the participation of our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, evaluated
the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rule 13a−15(e) and 15d−15(e) of the Securities Exchange Act) as of the end of the
period covered by this report. Based on that evaluation, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that our disclosure controls and
procedures as of the end of the period covered by this report were effective in ensuring that information required to be disclosed by us in reports that we file
or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s rules and forms, and that the information is accumulated and communicated to our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and
Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal
control over financial reporting for the Company. Internal control over financial reporting is defined in Rule 13a−15(f) or 15d−15(f) promulgated under the
Exchange Act as a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the Company’s principal executive and principal financial officers and effected by the
Company’s board of directors, management and other personnel, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and includes those policies and
procedures that:
Pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the
Company;
Provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the Company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the Company; and
Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of the Company’s assets that
could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Projections of any evaluation of
effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Management assessed the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010. In making this assessment, the
Company’s management used the criteria set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) in Internal
Control—Integrated Framework.
Based on our assessment, management concluded that, as of July 31, 2010, the Company’s internal control over financial reporting is effective based
on those criteria.
During the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010, the Company acquired Tech for Less, LLC (“TFL”). Management has excluded from its assessment of the
effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, TFL’s internal control over financial reporting associated with
total assets of $23.3 million and total revenues of $23.7 million included in the consolidated financial statements of the Company as of and for the year
ended July 31, 2010.
The Company’s independent registered public accounting firm, KPMG LLP, has issued an attestation report on the Company’s internal control over
financial reporting, which report is included below.
Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. There was no change in our internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Rule
13a−15(f) of the Exchange Act) that occurred during our fourth quarter of fiscal 2010 that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially
affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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The Board of Directors and Stockholders
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.:
We have audited ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, based on criteria established in
Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). ModusLink Global
Solutions, Inc.’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of
internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in
all material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness
exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audit also included performing
such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s
internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail,
accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as
necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of
the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the
financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree
of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
In our opinion, ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of July 31,
2010, based on criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission (COSO).
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. acquired TFL, LLC during the year ended July 31, 2010, and management excluded from its assessment of the
effectiveness of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, TFL, LLC’s internal control over financial
reporting associated with total assets of $23.3 million and total revenues of $23.7 million included in the consolidated financial statements of ModusLink
Global Solutions, Inc. as of and for the year ended July 31, 2010. Our audit of internal control over financial reporting of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.
also excluded an evaluation of the internal control over financial reporting of TFL, LLC.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the consolidated balance
sheets of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. as of July 31, 2010 and 2009, and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity, and
cash flows for each of the years in the three−year period ended July 31, 2010, and our report dated October 14, 2010 expressed an unqualified opinion on
those consolidated financial statements.
/s/ KPMG LLP
Boston, Massachusetts
October 14, 2010
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None
PART III
ITEM 10.— DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Incorporated by reference to the portions of the Definitive Proxy Statement entitled “Proposal I—Election of Directors,” “Corporate Governance and
Board Matters—Corporate Governance and Board and Committee Meetings,” “Additional Information—Management,” “Additional Information—Section
16(a) Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance” and “Additional Information—Audit Committee Financial Expert.”
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2010, we made no material changes to the procedures by which stockholders may recommend nominees to our
Board of Directors, as described in our most recent proxy statement.
The Company has adopted a Code of Business Conduct and Ethics that applies to all directors, officers and employees of the Company, including the
Company’s principal executive officer, and its senior financial officers (principal financial officer and controller or principal accounting officer, or persons
performing similar functions). The Company’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics is posted on its website, www.moduslink.com (under the Investor
Relations – Governance section). We intend to satisfy the disclosure requirement regarding any amendment to, or waiver of, a provision of the Code of
Business Conduct and Ethics applicable to the Company’s principal executive officer or its senior financial officers (principal financial officer and
controller or principal accounting officer, or persons performing similar functions) by posting such information on our website.
ITEM 11.— EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
Incorporated by reference to the portions of the Definitive Proxy Statement entitled “Additional Information—Executive Compensation” (including
all applicable subsections and executive compensation tables included therein), “Additional Information—Director Compensation,” “Additional
Information—Compensation Committee Report,” “Additional Information—Compensation Discussion and Analysis,” “Additional
Information—Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation” and “Additional Information—Potential Payments Upon Termination or
Change−in−Control.”
ITEM 12.—

SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER
MATTERS
Information regarding the security ownership of certain beneficial owners and management is incorporated by reference to the portion of the
Definitive Proxy Statement entitled “Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management.”
Equity Compensation Plan Information as of July 31, 2010
The following table sets forth certain information regarding the Company’s equity compensation plans as of July 31, 2010:

Plan Category

Equity compensation plans approved by security
holders
Equity compensation plans not approved by security
holders
Total

(1)

(a)

(b)

Number of securities to
be issued upon exercise
of outstanding options,
warrants and rights

Weighted−average
exercise price of
outstanding options,
warrants and rights

(c)
Number of securities
remaining available for
future issuance under
equity
compensation plans
(excluding securities
reflected in column (a))

1,535,295

$

13.28

1,280,587(1)

799,303

$

11.58

331,908

2,334,598

$

12.70

1,612,495

Includes 279,204 shares available for issuance under the Company’s Amended and Restated 1995 Employee Stock Purchase Plan, as amended.

A description of the material features of our 2002 Non−Officer Employee Stock Incentive Plan, which was adopted without the approval of our
security holders, is incorporated herein by reference to Note 15 of our accompanying consolidated financial statements included in Item 8 herein.
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ITEM 13.— CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE
Incorporated by reference to the portions of the Definitive Proxy Statement entitled “Additional Information—Certain Relationships and Related
Transactions,” and “Corporate Governance and Board Matters—Independence of Members of Board of Directors.”
ITEM 14.— PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING FEES AND SERVICES
Incorporated by reference to the portion of the Definitive Proxy Statement entitled “Additional Information—Independent Registered Public
Accounting Firm Fees” and “Additional Information—Audit Committee Policy on Pre−Approval of Services of Independent Registered Public Accounting
Firm.”
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PART IV
ITEM 15.— EXHIBITS, FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
Financial Statements.
The financial statements listed in the Index to Consolidated Financial Statements are filed as part of this report.
Financial Statement Schedules.
All financial statement schedules have been omitted as they are either not required, not applicable, or the information is otherwise included.
Exhibits.
The exhibits listed in the Exhibit Index are filed with or incorporated by reference in this report.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on
its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
Date: October 14, 2010

By:

/S/ JOSEPH C. LAWLER
Joseph C. Lawler
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on behalf of the
Registrant and in the capacities and on the date set forth above.
Signature

Title

/S/

JOSEPH C. LAWLER
Joseph C. Lawler

/S/

STEVEN G. CRANE
Steven G. Crane

/S/

FRANCIS J. JULES

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer (Principal
Executive Officer)
Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial and Accounting
Officer)
Director

Francis J. Jules

/S/

ANTHONY J. BAY

Director

Anthony J. Bay

/S/

VIRGINIA G. BREEN

Director

Virginia G. Breen

/S/ THOMAS H. JOHNSON

Director

Thomas H. Johnson

/S/

EDWARD E. LUCENTE

Director

Edward E. Lucente

/S/

MICHAEL J. MARDY
Michael J. Mardy

Director
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EXHIBIT INDEX
2.1

Agreement and Plan of Merger, by and among the Registrant, Westwood Acquisition Corp. and Modus Media, Inc., dated as of March 23,
2004 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated March 23, 2004 (File No.
000−23262).

3.1

Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Registrant is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 3.4 to the Registrant’s Current Report on
Form 8−K dated September 26, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

3.2

Second Amended and Restated By−Laws of the Registrant is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 3.5 to the Registrant’s Current
Report on Form 8−K dated September 26, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

4.1

Specimen stock certificate representing the Registrant’s Common Stock is incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Annual
Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

4.2

Form of senior indenture is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Registrant’s Registration Statement on Form S−3 (File No.
333−93005).

4.3

Form of subordinated indenture is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Registrant’s Registration Statement on Form S−3
(File No. 333−93005).

10.1*

2000 Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Appendix II to the Registrant’s Definitive Schedule 14A filed November 17,
2000 (File No. 000−23262).

10.2*

Amendment No. 1 to 2000 Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on
Form 8−K dated July 23, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.3*

Amendment No. 2 to 2000 Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.7 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on
Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.4*

Amended and Restated 1995 Employee Stock Purchase Plan, as amended by Amendment No. 1 and Amendment No. 2 thereto, is
incorporated herein by reference to Appendix II to the Registrant’s Definitive Schedule 14A filed November 16, 2001 (File No. 000−23262).

10.5*

Amendment No. 3 to Amended and Restated 1995 Employee Stock Purchase Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).

10.6*

Amendment No. 4 to Amended and Restated 1995 Employee Stock Purchase Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.7*

Amendment No. 5 to Amended and Restated 1995 Employee Stock Purchase Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Appendix I to the
Registrant’s Definitive Schedule 14A filed October 23, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.8*

Amended and Restated 1999 Stock Option Plan For Non−Employee Directors is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2001 (File No. 000−23262).

10.9*

Amendment No. 1 to Amended and Restated 1999 Stock Option Plan for Non−Employee Directors is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2003 (File No. 000−23262).

10.10*

Amendment No. 2 to Amended and Restated 1999 Stock Option Plan for Non−Employee Directors is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 10.6 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.11*

2002 Non−Officer Employee Stock Incentive Plan, as amended, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s
Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2002 (File No. 000−23262).

10.12*

Amendment No. 1 to 2002 Non−Officer Employee Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2002 (File No. 000−23262).

10.13*

Amendment No. 2 to 2002 Non−Officer Employee Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the
Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated July 23, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).
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10.14*

Amendment No. 3 to 2002 Non−Officer Employee Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.8 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No.000−23262).

10.15*

Form of Non−Statutory Stock Option Agreement for usage under the Registrant’s 2000 Stock Incentive Plan and 2004 Stock Incentive Plan
is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.3 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 7, 2005 (File No.
000−23262).

10.16*

Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement for usage under the Registrant’s 2000 Stock Incentive Plan and 2004 Stock Incentive Plan is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.4 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 7, 2005 (File No.
000−23262).

10.17*

Form of Restricted Stock Agreement for usage under the Registrant’s 2000 Stock Incentive Plan and 2004 Stock Incentive Plan is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated June 18, 2007 (File No.
000−23262).

10.18*

2005 Non−Employee Director Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Appendix V to the Registrant’s Definitive Schedule 14A filed
November 7, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.19*

Amendment No. 1 to 2005 Non−Employee Director Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.10 to the Registrant’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.20*

Amendment No. 2 to ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. 2005 Non−Employee Director Plan, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit
10.19 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.21*

Form of Non−Statutory Stock Option Agreement for usage under the Registrant’s 2005 Non−Employee Director Plan is incorporated
herein by reference to Exhibit 10.11 of the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2006 (File No.
000−23262).

10.22*

2004 Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Appendix VI to the Registrant’s Definitive Schedule 14A filed November
2, 2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.23*

Amendment No. 1 to 2004 Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Registrant’s Current Report on
Form 8−K dated July 23, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.24*

Amendment No. 2 to 2004 Stock Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.9 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on
Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.25*

Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement for usage under the Registrant’s 2004 Stock Incentive Plan.

10.26*

1997 Stock Incentive Plan of Modus Media, Inc., and Amendment No. 1 thereto, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to
Modus Media International Holdings, Inc.’s Registration Statement on Form S−1 (File No. 333−92559).

10.27*

Amendment No. 2 to 1997 Stock Incentive Plan of Modus Media, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the
Registrant’s Registration Statement on Form S−8 (File No. 333−117878).

10.28*

1997 Class A Replacement Option Plan of Modus Media, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.22 to Modus Media
International Holdings, Inc.’s Registration Statement on Form S−1 (File No. 333−92559).

10.29*

1997 Class B Replacement Option Plan of Modus Media, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.23 to Modus Media
International Holdings, Inc.’s Registration Statement on Form S−1 (File No. 333−92559).

10.30*

ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. Amended and Restated Director Compensation Plan, dated as of October 2, 2006, is incorporated herein
by reference to Exhibit 10.19 of the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2006 (File No.
000−23262).

10.31*

Amendment No. 1 to Amended and Restated Director Compensation Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.11 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.32*

ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. Amended and Restated Director Compensation Plan, dated as of September 23, 2009, is incorporated
herein by reference to Exhibit 10.30 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 (File No.
000−23262).

10.33*

Employment Offer Letter from the Registrant to Joseph C. Lawler, dated August 23, 2004, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit
99.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.34*

Executive Severance Agreement, dated as of August 23, 2004, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is incorporated herein
by reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.35*

Amendment of Executive Severance Agreement, dated as of January 4, 2008, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated January 4, 2008 (File No.
000−23262).
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10.36*

Second Amendment to Executive Severance Agreement, dated as of September 28, 2010, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C.
Lawler is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 22, 2010 (File
No. 000−23262).

10.37*

Relocation Expense Reimbursement Agreement, dated as of August 23, 2004, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.3 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2004 (File No.
000−23262).

10.38*

Indemnification Agreement, dated as of August 23, 2004, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 99.4 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.39*

Restricted Stock Agreement, dated as of August 27, 2004, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 99.5 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.40*

Non−Statutory Stock Option Agreement, dated as of August 23, 2005, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is incorporated
herein by reference to Exhibit 99.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.41*

Restricted Stock Agreement, dated as of August 23, 2005, by and between the Registrant and Joseph C. Lawler is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 23, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.42*

Executive Retention Agreement, dated as of August 28, 2002, by and between the Registrant and Peter L. Gray is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.27 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2002 (File No. 000−23262).

10.43*

Amendment No. 1 to Executive Retention Agreement, dated July 26, 2007, between the Registrant and Peter L. Gray is incorporated herein
by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated July 23, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.44*

Letter Agreement, dated June 18, 2007, by and between the Registrant and Peter L. Gray is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.1
to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated June 18, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.45*

Termination/Amicable Settlement Agreement by and between ModusLink Tilburg B.V., ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc., ModusLink
Corporation and ModusLink Corporation’s direct and indirect subsidiaries and Rudolph J. Westerbos, dated December 14, 2005, is
incorporated herein by reference to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated December 14, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.46*

Severance Agreement and General Release, dated May 22, 2006, by and between ModusLink Corporation and W. Kendale Southerland is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated June 12, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).

10.47*

Employment Offer Letter from ModusLink Corporation to William R. McLennan, dated February 3, 2005, is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated February 7, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.48*

Restricted Stock Agreement, dated February 7, 2005, by and between the Registrant and William R. McLennan is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated February 7, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.49*

Expatriate Assignment Letter, dated as of February 16, 2005, by and between ModusLink Corporation and William R. McLennan is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31,
2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.50*

Letter Agreement, dated January 9, 2006, by and between ModusLink Corporation and William R. McLennan is incorporated hereby by
reference to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated January 9, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).

10.51*

Letter Agreement, dated February 15, 2007, by and between ModusLink Corporation and William R. McLennan is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated February 19, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.52*

Letter Agreement, dated May 22, 2007, between ModusLink Corporation and William R. McLennan is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 99.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated May 22, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).
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10.53*

Letter Agreement, dated June 5, 2008, between ModusLink Corporation and William R. McLennan is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated June 4, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.54*

Letter Agreement, dated April 17, 2006, by and between Mark J. Kelly and ModusLink Corporation, is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 10.1 of the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated April 17, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).

10.55*

Letter Agreement, dated June 12, 2006, by and between the Registrant and David J. Riley is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1
to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated June 12, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).

10.56*

Letter Agreement, dated April 3, 2007, between the Registrant and David J. Riley is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the
Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated April 3, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.57*

Employment Offer Letter from the Registrant to Steven G. Crane, dated March 15, 2007, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 99.1
to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated April 3, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.58*

Employment Offer Letter from the Registrant to Scott D. Smith, dated April 12, 2007, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to
the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.59*

Form of Executive Severance Agreement between the Registrant and Steven G. Crane and David J. Riley, dated July 26, 2007, is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated July 23, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.60*

Form of Executive Severance Agreement between the Registrant, ModusLink Corporation and Scott D. Smith and Mark J. Kelly, dated July
26, 2007, and William R. McLennan, dated July 27, 2007, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Registrant’s Current
Report on Form 8−K dated July 23, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.61*

Form of Director Indemnification Agreement (executed by the Registrant and each member of the Board of Directors) is incorporated herein
by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 1998 (File No. 000−23262).

10.62*

Form of Indemnification Agreement (executed by the Registrant and each member of the Executive Officers (other than the Chief Executive
Officer)) dated December 17, 2008 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for
the fiscal quarter ended January 31, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.63

Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated October 31, 2005, by and among ModusLink Corporation, SalesLink
LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holdings Corp., as borrowers, and LaSalle Bank National Association and Citizens Bank of Massachusetts, as
lenders, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended
April 30, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.64

First Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated October 29, 2006, among ModusLink Corporation,
SalesLink LLC, SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp., the lenders party thereto and LaSalle Bank National Association, as a lender and as Agent
for the lenders is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter
ended January 31, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.65

Second Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated January 9, 2007, among ModusLink Corporation,
SalesLink LLC, SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp., the lenders party thereto and LaSalle Bank National Association, as a lender and as Agent
for the lenders is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter
ended January 31, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.66

Third Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated October 31, 2007, among ModusLink Corporation,
SalesLink LLC, SalesLink Mexico Holdings Corp., the lenders party thereto and LaSalle Bank National Association, as a lender and as Agent
for the lenders, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter
ended October 31, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.67

Fourth Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated October 30, 2008, among ModusLink
Corporation, SalesLink LLC, SalesLink Mexico Holdings Corp., the lenders party thereto, Bank of America, N.A. (as successor by merger to
LaSalle Bank National Association) and RBS Citizens, National Association (f/k/a Citizens Bank of Massachusetts) is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated October 30, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.68

Replacement Second Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated October 31, 2008 issued to Bank of America, N.A. is incorporated
herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated October 30, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).
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10.69

Replacement Second Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated October 31, 2008 issued to RBS Citizens, National Association is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated October 30, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.70

Waiver Agreement dated as of December 9, 2008 by and among ModusLink Corporation, SalesLink LLC, SalesLink Mexico Holdings Corp.,
the lenders party thereto, Bank of America, N.A. (as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association) and RBS Citizens, National
Association (f/k/a Citizens Bank of Massachusetts) is incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.12 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form
10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.71

Amended and Restated Waiver Agreement dated as of January 30, 2009, by and among ModusLink Corporation, SalesLink LLC, SalesLink
Mexico Holding Corp., the lenders party thereto, Bank of America, N.A. (as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association), and
RBS Citizens, National Association (f/k/a Citizens Bank of Massachusetts) is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the
Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated January 30, 2009 (File No.000−23262).

10.72

Fifth Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of February 27, 2009, by and among ModusLink
Corporation, SalesLink LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp., Bank of America, N.A. (as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National
Association) and RBS Citizens, National Association (f/k/a Citizens Bank of Massachusetts) is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1
to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8

10.73

Sixth Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of February 27, 2009, by and among ModusLink
Corporation, SalesLink LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp., Bank of America, N.A. (as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National
Association) and The PrivateBank and Trust Company (as successor by assignment to RBS Citizens, National Association (f/k/a Citizens Bank
of Massachusetts)) is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated February 27, 2009
(File No. 000−23262).

10.74

Second Replacement Second Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated February 27, 2009 issued by ModusLink Corporation,
SalesLink LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp. to Bank of America, N.A is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the
Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated February 27, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.75

Second Replacement Second Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated February 27, 2009 issued by ModusLink Corporation,
SalesLink LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp. to The PrivateBank and Trust Company is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit
10.4 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated February 27, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.76

Seventh Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of October 9, 2009, by and among ModusLink
Corporation, SalesLink LLC and SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp., Bank of America, N.A. (as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National
Association) and The PrivateBank and Trust Company (as successor by assignment to RBS Citizens, National Association (f/k/a Citizens Bank
of Massachusetts)) is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter
ended October 31, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.77

Amended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of February 1, 2010, by and among the Registrant, certain of its subsidiaries, Bank of
America, N.A., Silicon Valley Bank and HSBC Business Credit (USA) Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the
Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31, 2010 (File No. 000−23262).

10.78

Amended and Restated SecurityAgreement, dated as of February 1, 2010, by and among the Registrant and certain of its subsidiaries and Bank
of America, N.A. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter
ended January 31, 2010 (File No. 000−23262).

10.79

Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note, dated as of February 1, 2010, issued by the Registrant and certain of its subsidiaries to Bank of
America, N.A. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter
ended January 31, 2010 (File No. 000−23262).

10.80

Revolving Credit Note, dated as of February 1, 2010, issued by the Registrant and certain of its subsidiaries to Silicon Valley Bank is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31,
2010 (File No. 000−23262).

10.81

Revolving Credit Note, dated as of February 1, 2010, issued by the Registrant and certain of its subsidiaries to HSBC Business Credit (USA)
Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January
31, 2010 (File No. 000−23262).
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10.82

CMG@Ventures II, LLC Operating Agreement, dated as of February 26, 1998 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.69 to the
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 1998 (File No.000−23262).

10.83

Limited Liability Company Agreement of CMG@Ventures III, LLC, dated August 7, 1998 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.46
to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 1999 (File No. 000−23262).

10.84†

Amendment to Limited Liability Company Agreement of CMG@Ventures III, LLC, dated June 7, 2002 is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 10.63 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2002 (File No. 000−23262).

10.85

Amendment to Limited Liability Company Agreement of CMG@Ventures III, LLC, dated December 31, 2003 is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.49 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.86

Amendment to Limited Liability Company Agreement of CMG@Ventures III, LLC, dated April 29, 2005, is incorporated herein by reference
to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated April 29, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.87

Amendment to Limited Liability Company Agreement of CMG@Ventures III, LLC, dated April 28, 2006, is incorporated herein by reference
to Exhibit 10.1 of the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated April 28, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).

10.88

Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of July 27, 2001 is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.69 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2001 (File No. 000−23262).

10.89

First Amendment to the Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of August 16,
2001 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.63 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.90

Corrective Amendment to Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of July 27, 2001
is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.64 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004
(File No. 000−23262).

10.91

Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of October 5,
2001 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.65 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.92

Third Amendment to the Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of April 12, 2002
is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.66 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004
(File No. 000−23262).

10.93

Fourth Amendment to the Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of August 1,
2002 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.67 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.94

Fifth Amendment to the Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of September 30,
2002 is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.68 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.95

Sixth Amendment to Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of January 24, 2003,
is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.69 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004
(File No. 000−23262).

10.96

Seventh Amendment to Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of February 3,
2003, is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.70 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31,
2004 (File No. 000−23262).

10.97

Eighth Amendment to Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of May 14, 2004, is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.71 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004 (File
No. 000−23262).

10.98

Ninth Amendment to Amended and Restated CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC Limited Liability Company Agreement, dated as of May 18, 2004, is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.72 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004 (File
No. 000−23262).
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10.99

Amendment to Amended and Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement of CMGI@Ventures IV, LLC, dated as of December 29, 2008,
is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31,
2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.100*

Confirmation of Fee Waiver dated as of December 31, 2003, by and among CMG@Ventures Capital Corp. and @Ventures Partners III, LLC
is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.75 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2004
(File No. 000−23262).

10.101

Amended and Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement of @Ventures V, LLC dated as of January 24, 2006, is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31, 2006 (File No.
000−23262).

10.102

First Amendment to Amended and Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement of @Ventures V, LLC, dated as of September 7, 2006, is
incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.93 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2006
(File No. 000−23262).

10.103

Second Amended and Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement of @Ventures V, LLC, dated April 16, 2007, is incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2007 (File No.
000−23262).

10.104*

Fiscal 2009 Executive Officer Bonus Targets is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.75 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form
10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.105*

Fiscal 2010 Executive Officer Bonus Targets is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.96 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form
10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.106*

Fiscal 2011 Executive Officer Bonus Targets.

10.107*

The Registrant’s FY2008 Executive Management Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s
Current Report on Form 8−K dated November 19, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.108*

The Registrant’s FY2009 Executive Management Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Registrant’s
Quarterly Report on Form 10−Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 31, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.109*

The Registrant’s FY2010 Executive Management Incentive Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s
Current Report on Form 8−K dated October 16, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.110*

Summary of the Registrant’s FY2008 Performance−Based Restricted Stock Bonus Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to
the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 28, 2007 (File No. 000−23262).

10.111*

Summary of the Registrant’s FY2009 Performance−Based Restricted Stock Bonus Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to
the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 24, 2008 (File No. 000−23262).

10.112*

Summary of the Registrant’s FY2010 Performance−Based Restricted Stock Bonus Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to
the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 23, 2009 (File No. 000−23262).

10.113*

Summary of the Registrant’s FY2011 Performance−Based Restricted Stock Bonus Plan is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to
the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated September 22, 2010 (File No. 000−23262).

10.114

Lease Agreement, dated February 4, 2000, between Modus Media International, B.V. and ABN AMRO Onroerend Goed Lease en
Financieringen B.V. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.96 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year
ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.115

Amendment to Lease Agreement and Waiver Letter, dated February 28, 2002, by and among Modus Media International, B.V., BPF
Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V. (formerly named ABN AMRO Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V.) and Modus
Media International, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.97 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal
year ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.116

Second Amendment to Lease Agreement and Waiver Letter, dated December 3, 2002, by and among Modus Media International, B.V., BPF
Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V. and Modus Media International, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.98 to
the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.117

Waiver Letter, dated December 18, 2002, Modus Media International, B.V., BPF Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V. and Modus
Media International, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.99 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal
year ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).
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10.118

Letter, dated June 26, 2003, regarding Extension of Second Amendment to Lease and Waiver Letter dated December 3, 2002, from Modus
Media International, Inc. to BPF Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.100 to the
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.119

Letter, dated October 6, 2003, regarding Extension of Second Amendment to Lease and Waiver Letter dated December 3, 2002, from Modus
Media International, Inc. to BPF Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.101 to the
Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 000−23262).

10.120

Letter, dated October 31, 2003, by and among Modus Media International, B.V., BPF Onroerend Goed Lease en Financieringen B.V. and
Modus Media International, Inc. is incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit 10.102 to the Registrant’s Annual Report on Form 10−K for the
fiscal year ended July 31, 2005 (File No. 23262).

10.121

Consulting Agreement, dated August 31, 2006, by and between the Registrant and David S. Wetherell is incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8−K dated August 31, 2006 (File No. 000−23262).
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Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.

31.1

Certification of the Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes−Oxley Act of 2002.

31.2

Certification of the Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes−Oxley Act of 2002.

32.1

Certification of the Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes−Oxley Act
of 2002.

32.2

Certification of the Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes−Oxley Act
of 2002.

*
†

Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement filed in response to Item 15(a)(3) of the instructions to Form 10−K.
Confidential treatment requested with respect to certain portions.

Exhibit 10.25
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.
Restricted Stock Unit Agreement
Granted Under 2004 Stock Incentive Plan
AGREEMENT made as of the [ ] day of [
], 200[ ] (the “Grant Date”) between ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc., a Delaware
corporation (the “Company”), and [
] (the “Participant”).
For past services rendered and other valuable consideration, receipt of which is acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

Grant of RSUs.

The Company hereby grants to the Participant, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and in the Company’s 2004 Stock
Incentive Plan (the “Plan”), [
] restricted stock units (“Restricted Stock Units” or “RSUs”). Each Restricted Stock Unit represents the right to
receive one share of common stock, $0.01 par value, of the Company (“Common Stock”) upon vesting of such Restricted Stock Unit. The Participant agrees
that the RSUs shall be subject to vesting as set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the restrictions on transfer set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement.
Unless and until the RSUs will have vested in the manner set forth in Section 2 hereof, Participant will have no right to payment of any such RSUs. Prior to
actual payment of any vested RSUs, such RSUs will represent an unsecured obligation of the Company, payable (if at all) only from the general assets of
the Company.
2.

Vesting.
(a) Subject to Section 2(b) hereof, [33−1/3% of the RSUs will vest and become nonforfeitable on each anniversary of the Grant Date], subject
to Participant’s continued employment or services through the applicable vesting dates, as a condition to the vesting of the applicable installment of the
RSUs and the rights and benefits under this Agreement.
(b) Notwithstanding any contrary provision of this Agreement, upon Participant’s termination of employment with the Company for any or no
reason, all then unvested RSUs subject to this Agreement will thereupon be automatically forfeited, terminated and cancelled as of the applicable
termination date without payment of any consideration by the Company, and Participant, or Participant’s beneficiary or personal representative, as the case
may be, shall have no further rights hereunder.
(c) For purposes of this Agreement, employment with the Company shall include employment with a parent or subsidiary of the Company.
3.
Payment upon Vesting.
As soon as administratively practicable following the vesting of any Restricted Stock Units pursuant to Section 2(a) hereof, but in no event later than
sixty (60) days after such vesting date, the Company shall deliver to Participant a number of shares of Common Stock (either by delivering one or more
certificates for such shares or by entering such shares in book entry form, as determined by the Company in its sole discretion) equal to the number of
Restricted Stock Units subject to this award that vest on the applicable vesting date, unless such Restricted Stock Units terminate prior to the given vesting
date pursuant to Section 2(b) hereof

4.

Restrictions on Transfer.
(a) No RSU or any interest or right therein or part thereof shall be liable for the debts, contracts or engagements of the Participant or his
successors in interest or shall be subject to disposition by transfer, alienation, anticipation, pledge, hypothecation, encumbrance, assignment or any other
means, whether such disposition be voluntary or involuntary or by operation of law by judgment, levy, attachment, garnishment or any other legal or
equitable proceedings (including bankruptcy), any attempted disposition thereof shall be null and void and of no effect; provided however, that this
Section 4(a) shall not prevent transfers by will or by the applicable laws of descent and distribution.
(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, with the prior approval of the Board, the Participant may transfer such RSUs (i) to or for the benefit of any
spouse, children, parents, uncles, aunts, siblings, grandchildren and any other relatives approved by the Board (collectively, “Approved Relatives”) or to a
trust established solely for the benefit of the Participant and/or Approved Relatives, provided that such RSUs shall remain subject to this Agreement
(including without limitation the forfeiture provisions of Section 2 and the restrictions on transfer set forth in this Section 4 and such permitted transferee
shall, as a condition to such transfer, deliver to the Company a written instrument confirming that such transferee shall be bound by all of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement or (ii) as part of the sale of all or substantially all of the shares of capital stock of the Company (including pursuant to a merger
or consolidation), provided that, in accordance with the Plan, the securities or other property received by the Participant in connection with such transaction
shall remain subject to this Agreement.
5.

Provisions of the Plan.
(a) This Agreement is subject to the provisions of the Plan, a copy of which is furnished to the Participant with this Agreement.

(b) In the event of any changes in capitalization of the Company effecting the number or type of outstanding shares of Common Stock as a
result of a stock dividend, stock split or otherwise, the Board shall make such equitable adjustments to the number of RSUs awarded to the Participant, the
shares subject to such RSUs as the Board deems appropriate in its discretion. Pursuant to the terms of the Plan, upon the occurrence of a Reorganization
Event (as defined in the Plan), the Board may provide that the RSUs be assumed and all rights of the Company hereunder inure to the benefit of the
Company’s successor.
6.

Withholding Taxes.
(a) The Participant acknowledges and agrees that the Company has the right to deduct from payments of any kind otherwise due to the
Participant any federal, state, local or other taxes of any kind required by law to be withheld with respect to the vesting of the RSUs. The Participant shall
satisfy such tax withholding obligations by either (i) making a cash payment to the Company on the date of vesting of the RSUs, in the amount of the
Company’s withholding obligation in connection with the vesting of such RSUs, (ii) for U.S. taxpayers at the option of the Participant, satisfy such tax
withholding obligations by transferring to the Company, on each date on which RSUs vest under this Agreement, such number of vested RSUs (or shares of
Common Stock) as have a fair market value (calculated using for each such RSU (or share of Common Stock) the last reported sale price of the common
stock of the Company on the NASDAQ Global Market (or such other market or exchange on which the Company’s Common Stock is then listed, if it is not
then listed on the NASDAQ Global Market) on the vesting date) equal to the amount of the Company’s tax withholding obligation in connection with the
vesting of such RSUs or (iii) such other method as is approved by the Company. To effect such delivery of the vested RSUs or shares of Common Stock,
the Participant hereby authorizes the Company to take any actions necessary or appropriate to transfer ownership of such RSUs or to cancel any
certificate(s) representing such Common Stock to the Company; and if the Company or its transfer agent requires an executed stock power or similar
confirmatory instrument in connection with such transfer or cancellation, the Participant shall promptly execute and deliver the same to the Company.
−2−

(b) The Participant has reviewed with the Participant’s own tax advisors the federal, state, local and foreign tax consequences of this investment
and the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. The Participant is relying solely on such advisors and not on any statements or representations of the
Company or any of its agents. The Participant understands that the Participant (and not the Company) shall be responsible for the Participant’s own tax
liability that may arise as a result of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.
7.

Miscellaneous.
(a) Rights and Stockholder; Dividends. No Participant shall, by virtue of any RSU, be entitled to vote in any Company election, receive any
dividend in respect of a RSU or exercise any other rights of a stockholder of the Company. RSUs shall not confer upon any Participant any rights of a
stockholder of the Company unless and until any such RSUs have vested and shares of Common Stock have been distributed in respect of such RSUs.
(b) No Rights to Employment. The Participant acknowledges and agrees that the vesting of the RSUs pursuant to Section 2 hereof is earned
only by continuing service as an employee at the will of the Company (not through the act of being hired or being granted shares hereunder). The Participant
further acknowledges and agrees that the transactions contemplated hereunder and the vesting schedule set forth herein do not constitute an express or
implied promise of continued engagement as an employee or consultant for the vesting period, for any period, or at all.
(c) Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other
provision of this Agreement, and each other provision of this Agreement shall be severable and enforceable to the extent permitted by law.
(d) Waiver. Any provision for the benefit of the Company contained in this Agreement may be waived, either generally or in any particular
instance, by the Board of Directors of the Company.
(e) Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Company and the Participant and their respective heirs,
executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns, subject to the restrictions on transfer set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement.
(f) Notice. All notices required or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and deemed effectively given upon personal delivery or five days
after deposit in the United States Post Office, by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the other party hereto at the address shown
beneath his or its respective signature to this Agreement, or at such other address or addresses as either party shall designate to the other in accordance with
this Section 7(e).
(g) Pronouns. Whenever the context may require, any pronouns used in this Agreement shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine or
neuter forms, and the singular form of nouns and pronouns shall include the plural, and vice versa.
(h) Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the Plan constitute the entire agreement between the parties, and supersedes all prior agreements and
understandings, relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.
−3−

(i) Amendment. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written instrument executed by both the Company and the Participant.
(j) Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Delaware
without regard to any applicable conflicts of laws.
(k) Section 409A. The RSUs are not intended to constitute “nonqualified deferred compensation” within the meaning of Section 409A of the
Code (together with any Department of Treasury regulations and other interpretive guidance issued thereunder, including without limitation any such
regulations or other guidance that may be issued after the date hereof, “Section 409A”). However, notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan or this
Agreement, if at any time the Board determines that the RSUs (or any portion thereof) may be subject to Section 409A, the Board shall have the right in its
sole discretion (without any obligation to do so or to indemnify Participant or any other person for failure to do so) to adopt such amendments to the Plan or
this Agreement, or adopt other policies and procedures (including amendments, policies and procedures with retroactive effect), or take any other actions, as
the Board determines are necessary or appropriate either for the RSUs to be exempt from the application of Section 409A or to comply with the
requirements of Section 409A.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first above written.
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.
By:
Name:
Title:

[Name of Participant]
Address:
−4−

EXHIBIT 10.106
MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
FISCAL 2011
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
BONUS TARGETS
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
The executive officers of the Company serve at the discretion of the Board of Directors. On September 22, 2010, the Human Resources and
Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors of the Company approved the bonus targets, as a percentage of base salary, for fiscal year 2011 for the
executive officers named in the table below:

Name

Joseph C. Lawler
Steven G. Crane
Peter L. Gray
William R. McLennan
David J. Riley

Target Bonus
(as % of
base salary)

125%
70%
60%
80%
50%

EXHIBIT 21
SUBSIDIARIES OF MODUSLINK GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
Name

CMG Securities Corporation
CMG @ Ventures, Inc.
CMG @ Ventures Capital Corp.
CMG @ Ventures Securities Corp.
CMGI @ Ventures IV, LLC
@Ventures V, LLC
Open Channel Solutions Pty Limited
ModusLink Open Channel Solutions KK.
ModusLink PTS, Inc.
ModusLink Corporation
SalesLink LLC
Sol Holdings, Inc.
Sol Services Corporation, S.A. de C.V.
SalesLink Mexico Holding Corp.
SalesLink Servicios, S. de R.L. de C.V.
ModusLink Mexico S.A. de C.V.
ModusLink France S.A.S.
ModusLink Angers S.A.S.
ModusLink Hungary Kft.
Modus Media International (Ireland) Limited
Modus Media International Ireland (Holdings)
Modus Media International Dublin
ModusLink Kildare
ModusLink Services Europe
Modus Media International Financial Services Ltd.
Lieboch Limited
Logistix Holdings Europe Limited
SalesLink Solutions International Ireland Limited
Modus Media International Documentation Services (Ireland) Ltd.
ModusLink B.V.
ModusLink Limited
Modus Media International Leinster Unlimited
ModusLink Czech Republic s.r.o.
ModusLink Japan KK.
ModusLink Solutions Service Pte. Ltd.
SalesLink International (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
ModusLink Software (Shenzhen) Co. Ltd.
ModusLink (SongJiang) Co. Ltd.
ModusLink (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
ModusLink Electronic Technology (Shenzhen) Co. Ltd.
ModusLink (Pudong) Co., Ltd.
ModusLink (Kunshan) Co. Ltd.
ModusLink (China) Co. Ltd.
Moduslink (Waigaoqiao) Co. Ltd.
Moduslink Software Technology (Chongqing) Co., Ltd.
Moduslink Australia Pty. Ltd.

Jurisdiction of Organization

Massachusetts
Delaware
Delaware
Delaware
Delaware
Delaware
Australia
Japan
Delaware
Delaware
Delaware
Delaware
Mexico
Delaware
Mexico
Mexico
France
France
Hungary
Delaware
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Delaware
Netherlands
UK
British Virgin Islands
Czech Republic
Japan
Singapore
Singapore
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
Australia

EXHIBIT 23
Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
The Board of Directors
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.:
We consent to the incorporation by reference in the registration statements No. 333−71863, No. 333−90587, No. 333−93005 and No. 333−116417 on
Form S−3 and No. 333−91117, No. 333−93189, No. 333−94479, No. 333−94645, No. 333−95977, No. 333−33864, No. 333−52636, No. 333−75598,
No. 333−84648, No. 333−90608, No. 333−117878, No. 333−118596, No. 333−121235, No. 333−131670 and No. 333−164437 on Form S−8 of ModusLink
Global Solutions, Inc., formerly CMGI, Inc., of our reports dated October 14, 2010, with respect to the consolidated balance sheets of ModusLink Global
Solutions, Inc. and subsidiaries as of July 31, 2010 and 2009, and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity and cash flows for
each of the years in the three−year period ended July 31, 2010, and the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, which
reports appear in the July 31, 2010 annual report on Form 10−K of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.
Our report dated October 14, 2010, on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, contains an explanatory
paragraph that states that ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. acquired TFL, LLC during the year ended July 31, 2010, and management excluded from its
assessment of the effectiveness of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting as of July 31, 2010, TFL, LLC’s internal
control over financial reporting associated with total assets of $23.3 million and total revenues of $23.7 million included in the consolidated financial
statements of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. as of and for the year ended July 31, 2010. Our audit of internal control over financial reporting of
ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. also excluded an evaluation of the internal control over financial reporting of TFL, LLC.
/s/ KPMG LLP
Boston, Massachusetts
October 14, 2010

EXHIBIT 31.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO EXCHANGE ACT RULE 13a−14(a)/15d−14(a)
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES−OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Joseph C. Lawler, certify that:
1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10−K of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a−15(e) and 15d−15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a−15(f) and 15d−15(f))
for the registrant and have:
(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities,
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;
(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;
(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and
(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and
5. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to
the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and
(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control
over financial reporting.
Date: October 14, 2010
By:

/s/ JOSEPH C. LAWLER
Joseph C. Lawler
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

EXHIBIT 31.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO EXCHANGE ACT RULE 13a−14(a)/15d−14(a)
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES−OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Steven G. Crane, certify that:
1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10−K of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a−15(e) and 15d−15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a−15(f) and 15d−15(f))
for the registrant and have:
(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities,
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;
(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;
(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and
(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and
5. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to
the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and
(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control
over financial reporting.
Date: October 14, 2010
By:

/s/ STEVEN G. CRANE
Steven G. Crane
Chief Financial Officer

EXHIBIT 32.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES−OXLEY ACT OF 2002
In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10−K of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. (the “Company”) for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 as
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), the undersigned, Joseph C. Lawler, hereby certifies, pursuant to 18
U.S.C. § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906 of the Sarbanes−Oxley Act of 2002, that to my knowledge:
(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and
(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.
Date: October 14, 2010
By:

/s/ JOSEPH C. LAWLER
Joseph C. Lawler
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

EXHIBIT 32.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES−OXLEY ACT OF 2002
In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10−K of ModusLink Global Solutions, Inc. (the “Company”) for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2010 as
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), the undersigned, Steven G. Crane, hereby certifies, pursuant to 18
U.S.C. § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906 of the Sarbanes−Oxley Act of 2002, that to my knowledge:
(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and
(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.
Date: October 14, 2010
By:

/s/ STEVEN G. CRANE
Steven G. Crane
Chief Financial Officer

